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Comer Stone Laid At Brantford’s
| New Public Building At Noon Today
Magnificent Structure Which Will Costdaoocmccd PflAPU l 

Over $300,000 is Now Well Underway ™IMn uuflun 
—Hon. Mr. White, Minister of Finance,
Performs the Ceremony in Presence 
of a Vast T-hrong.
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FACING QUEEN STREET.

FLYING IN FIAMES
Train Makes Record Run Be- 

■v. tween Port Credit and 1 j
•7:

»
'

Under a waving Union Jack, lion. \Y- T. White. Minister of Fin-O 
in the Dominion Government, at noon to-day laid the corner 

. ne of Brantford's magnificent new public building.
\ temporary platform had been erected at the corner of Dalhousie 

id (Jueen streets and a vast throng witnessed the ceremony.
Those to whom invitations had been issued included the 
and ex-members*of parliament for the four Brants, the Mayor 

.I ('.Hindi, Warden of the County, members of the Boards of 
until. Hospital, Water Commissioners, Public Schools, Collegiate,

1 i nary. Board of Trade, Separate School, Sanitarium, the Com
manding officers of the two local regiments. President of Trades 
ml Labor Council, County Judge, Postmaster, Collector of Customs, 

i .'Hector of Inland Revenue, Sheriff, Yen. Archdeacon Mackenzie, 
i’nlice Magistrate. Parks Board, and so on. Most of these were in 

tendance.
I Ion- Mr. White arrived on the morning train at thfc Qratld 

mnk depot and was met by the Mayor, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P/, Aid- 
''pence and others. Mr. Cockshutt introduced him to those present, 
lie was driven down town, other motors following his car and the 
I hifferin Rifles band playing an inspiring air as he stepped off the 
train.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
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HON. MR. WHITE
t. 16.— With the 
e new compart-
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roof of one.o 
ment cars enveloped in flames the 

Canadian Pacific Railway New' York 
Express train|No. 766 made a 
cord run from .Hamilton to 
Credit yesterdays before 
stop at a station^with a 
supply of water.

Shortly after (hp express had left 
Hamilton the firlT1 was discovered 
blazing between the ceiling and the 

■ roof. At the time the coach 
filled with passengers, and when the 
flames suddenly burst into view they 
made a rush to the rear entrance. 
Although the train was rushing at 
a speed of over sixty miles an hour 
the crew succeeded in clearing out 
the coach without any person being 
injured, and ki removing the bag
gage without damage.

Port Credit is not a regular ‘ stop 
for the Canadian Pacific trains, but 
as a large water, tank is installed 
there for the •
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l £ < ifTPromptly at 12 o'clock in the presence of a large throng, which 
Mocked that portion of Dalhousie street, the proceedings com
menced. ' s ;
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i w i use of the Grand
Trunk engines the conductor decid
ed to rush ■ to that place and use the 
water supply to extinguish the 
fire. Before the station was reach
ed however, the entire roof was ig
nited, and the flames streamed be
hind the - -burning coach for 
feet - as the train dashed towards its 
destination at full speed.
The train crew' formed themselves 

into a bucket brigade, and. although 
every facility was exerted in fight
ing the flames, it was some time af
ter the train pulled in that the blaze 
was e*ti»guisj>ed.Vi6«l!Elte entire roof 
of the coach was practically burned 
away, and the interior completely 
ruined by water and

of the fire is unknown, but it 
is believed by the crew th,at a de
fective lamp ignited he ceiling 
above, and that the fire gradual!1* 
worked its way along the space be
tween it and the roof. The blaze 
was fanned by the train speeding to 
the station, and spread 
train.
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The building, roughly speaking will cost $250,000- The furnish

es and general equipment will be of the most up to date najture, in
lying over $300,000 in all. ,

ilfj-SyS&lxiv?! *i.. »r iEhWho Laid the Corner Stone at New 
Public Building To-day
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!Decision Reached Not to Join in the 
Prison Farm Scheme—Some 

Reasons Why.
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Afternoon Session.PRIVATION | county industrial farm, and to obtain
Moved by Councillor Cook, second- the necessary information as to cost 

ed by Councillor A. L. Davidson, | of instituting the farm and the maiii- 
“That this council do not go into the j tenance of the sanie; also the saving, 
scheme of a county industrial farm if any, of the cost the counties are 
with any other county or counties a: put to in maintaining the county jail 
the present time, but if the scheme system by reason of such county 
proved a success we might in the fu- farm, and to report to the council be- 
ture enter into an agreement with fore entering into any agreement on 
Wentworth or some othef county or behalf of the county.” 
counties which have plenty of stone 
suitable for road purposes.”

This means that for the present 
Brant County will not enter into an 
industrial farm scheme which some 
have so zealously advocated. ^The 
decision of the county council, which 
passed this resolution at the after
noon session yesterday, will not be 
received with a great deal of surprise 
as the county fathers have, that is 
thé majority of them, not been fav
orably impressed with the scheme.

The resolution was passed as an 
amendment to the following resolu
tion made in the earlier stages of the 
discussion:
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Forced a Leper to Seek Aid 
From City.
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IFiif I Canadian Press Despatch]
$T. LOUIS, - Mo., Oct. 16.—Driven 

to desperation by hunger and priva-1 
tion a leper, thought to be suffering 
in the last stages of the disease, ap
plied for food and treatment ' at the 
city dispensary here last night. To 
shield his wife and son lie assumed 
the name of John Kouch.

“Kouch” said he was 43 years old, 
and thaï he came here from Jaçksonr 
Tenn. He said lie had been confined 
in several places of isolation, but al
ways made his escape. The last of 
these was in Utah. He said his wife 
and child were now in that state but 
would not discuss his identity.

“Kouch” declared he had contract
ed the disease in the Philippines 
while on a business trip in 1898. Four 
years ago the symptoms appeared,; 
he said.

He probably will be sent to the 
isolation camp to make his home 
with Wong Wing, a Chinese leper.

t.
—-

E| A FIERCE FIGHT The Discussion.
Councillor Simpson tyas asked by 

the Warden to give a short review of 
the industrial farm scheme.

There was no- doubt in Councillor 
Simpson’s mind but that the scheme 
had come to stay, and that in the 
course of from five to ten years, the 
scheme would be province wide. 
Probably some may think because 
the scheme is a new one that it is al
most too generous in Sealing with 
the people serving time. The speaker 
said that there could not be much 
hope of reforming a prisoner in a 
tight cell. Hon. Hanna was asked by 
the speaker what had led him to be
come so interested in the scheme. 
The speaker was told that it was the 
weakness exhibited by the prisit 

(Continued on Page 4) ^
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'.SBetween Union and Non- 
Union Men in the 

States.
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[Canadian Press Despatch.)

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 16.—One 
man was shot and probably fatally 
wounded,' another seriously hurt 
when struck on the head with a stone

KING AND QUEEN WITNESSES
LONDON, Oct. 16—The christen

ing of the Marquis ot Bowmont and 
Cessford, heir to the Dukedom of 
Roxbtirghe took place to-day in the 
chapel royal at St. James" with King 
George and Queen Mary as witnesses 
in addition to the maternal grand
mother, Mrs. Ogden Goeflet, and his 
uncle. Lord Alastair Innis-Ker. The 
inf apt received the names of George 
Victor Robert John. The joint pres
ent of the King and Queen was a sil- 
,ver double handled cup and cover.

' id. Spence, the chairman for the occasion opened the proceed- 
v. ith a neat speech, referring to the great pleasure which he 
fenced in being asked to officiate at such an important event, 
nsidcrcd it an honor to be the presiding officer at the laying of 

stone of such a magnificent public building, and he felt that 
iy of Brantford had just reason for being proud of the building, 
under course of construction. Aid. Spence welcomed those who 

gathered to witness the ceremony, referring with pleasure to the 
number of workingmen in attendance—the brain anyl sinew of 

city.
I lis Worship, Mayor Hartman, who was the next speaker, said 
itixens had reason to rejoice in having such a magnificent build- 

1 ,;| behalf of the city he welcomed Hon- Mr. White and express 
i(' hope that it would not be the last time that, he would honor 
1 ity with a visit. The citizens of Brantford, the Mayor said,

: 1 'fated a building of this kind and he felt that in years.to come 
residents of this Manchester of Canada would be able to point 

'11 u’ith pride. In conclusion, Mayor Hartman, took-great pleasure 
presenting to the Minister of Finance, a handsome silver trowel 
nli uns to be used in the laying of the corner stone. /

The Dedicatory Prayer.
I "Mowing the Mayor’s remarks, the Venerable Archdeacon Mac-

> nzie

Moved by Councillor Simpson, sec
onded by Councillor Jennings,- ‘‘That 
a committee from this council be ap
pointed to draft an agreement with 
other counties for the institution of a

tiers.
net- and 14 others arrested, the result of 

a fierce fight in the heart of the busi
ness district here last night between 
union and non-union street railway 
employes. All of the police reserves 
were called out and were unable to 
quell the riot for more than an 
hour. Of the men arrested 12 were

-
JUDGE AND JURORS

PELTED WITH APPLES.

Friends of Suffragettes Create Dis
order in Glasgow Court

LONDON, Oct. 16—Lord Salsevem 
while imposing sentence in thé Glas
gow court yesterday of 8 months’ im
prisonment on two Suffragettes for, 
attempted arson, was pelted with ap
ples and other missiles by Suffraget
tes, who packed the courf. The judge 
was not hit,-but one apple struck a 
juryman in the face. '

The women cried “Shame,” and 
sang the “Marseillaise.”

BIG BULL FIGHT. "
MADRlDj tGct. 16.—The popular

ity of even the world’s baseball chary- 
pionship in America1 or the annul! 
football finals in England and Scot
land is eclipsed here by a bull fight
ing spectacle, which is being arrang
ed for next Sunday. The occasion is 
the farewell appearance in the arena 
of Bombila, the famous bull fightcY 
who is engaged to marry an English 
woman. Prices for seats have reached 
500 pesetas, about $95, which is a 
figure unprecedented in the history of 
bull fighting. ,

wounded.
For several months attempts have 

been made to unionize employees of 
the traction lines centering iti Indian
apolis, and numerous fights between 
the union and non-union men have 
resulted. The union men held a meet
ing last night, and after the session 
marched through the business dis
trict.. Arriving at the centre of the 
district they met non-union men and 
a few words started the fight.

A SPANISH SENSATION
dlan Pres» Deanatohl . .

■ -NËW YORK, Oct. 16.— A cable 
from Madrid says a great sensation 
has been produced by the publica
tion of royal order to court marital 
General Primo de Rivera a veteran 
of, the Spanish-American war,, char
ged with contempt of the orders of 
the King. It is said that the charge 
originated in the refusal of General 
jPrinfo de Rivera to attend some of 
the ceremonies in connection with 
(President Poincre’s visit- to Spain.

Wheel Came Off.
r Two young men were driving .along 

Market St. this morning and when ih 
front of the Imperial Bank the driver 
started to cross the street and one of 
the hind wheels of the buggy caught 
in the strict railway track and was 
torn off.

NEW YORK, Oct. i6:—The Red 
Star Liner Kroonland from Antwerp, 
which was one of the ten ships help
ing in the rescue of passengers from 
the burned Steamer'Volturno, was 
steaming slowly toward port to-day, 
delayed by accident to its shaft, but 
it was expected that it would reach its 
dock by nightfall and set ashore Cap
tain Inch of the lost steamer and 
ninety other survivors of the disaster, 
including many members of the crew 
who were among the last to leave 
the doomed vessel.

Wireless advices from the approach
ing rescue-ship report that among the 
Volturno’s passengers on board are 
several women separated from their 
families and three little children 
whose identeity is unknown, there be
ing no relative or. guardian with 
them oij the Kroonland. One is a

five-year-old boy who speaks Ger
man, and the other two ate g ids, 
three and four years did respectively, 
either Russian or Polish. The passen
gers on the Kroonland raised; a fund 
of $714 for both rescuers and rescued. 
They are warm in their praise of Cap
tain Inch of the Volturno and Cap
tain Kreibohm for the courage they 
displayed. • .«

A wireless fropi C. W. McClure, a 
passenger on the Kroonland, reports 
a tragic incident, which, viewed, from 
the Kroonland’s decks appeared to 
be carrying out of a suic'de pact be
tween a young married couple. The 
man and woman were seen to take 
each other’s hand and jump together 
into the ocean. Passengers taken 
from the Volturno later said that the

Annual Meeting
Borden Club

k made the following dedication prayer, those in attendance 
landing with bared heads bowed as the nestor of the local clergy 

I ' d for God’s blessing on the new structure and all those connected
,51[C

n ull it;
The annual meeting of tFê 

. Borden Club will be held to
night in the rooms. Dalhpusie 
street. The meeting commences 
at 8 o’clock. All members and 
those interested are asked to at- 

. tend. The election of officers 
and other important matters will 
be considered.

Heavenly Father, Lord of Heaven and Earth, from whom 
«moth every gcod and perfect gift, we thank Thee for stable gov- 

11 "Wilts, ruling in Thy fear and righteousness, and for the good 
J1"1 well-being of all Thy people ; we thank Thee for our civilization 
."“I !,r,lgress, that we are living in a day and generation when many 
benefits, privileges and blessings are within our power and reach.

(Continued nn Psge Five.)
suicide couple trççre from France, but 
they did not know their identity. Sgfl
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(From our ownHe Correspondent)
Several from here attended Wind

ham Centre fair Tuesday.
the

lown
iceiv

tin*
mri-

-Ul. and Mrs. Hill of Scotland vis- 
ited Proper Bros., Sunday.

A great many attended the funeral 
ol Mrs. Roy Byers at Zion Sunday.

Rev Mr. and Mrs. Tancott of Nor
wich spent Tuesday with friends here.

Mrs. J. Goold of Hamilton

to
or-

krac-
jam-
pre-
Imc-
ppel
psey

spent
1 hursday with Mrs. John B. Henry.

Joint Lundv and Letta Walker, 
of Brantford spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Will Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mycrscough of 
Lunch spent Sunday with their par
ents. Mr and Mrs E. Birdscll.old

fer
ma;,

Mrs. Clark of Detroit, Mrs. Ear! 
of Woodstock visited their brother, 
Mr. G. W. Howey. on Thursday last.lacii
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Many Things 
About The Honse

ne I at
s- i

- -/!» i
or ji.F —Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, 

Hangings — lend themselves 
to successful Dyeing.

We’ll tell you frankly if 
X OURS can be improved by 
being dyed—and just what 
the cost will be.

at
to

10k.1.1
.e-1

ip-
ge.
le 1
Ith 11
he

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

DISPLAY OF

CARDS
g and Hallowe’en

y dainty ideas for these sear 
kickers, tally cards, place 
ps, napkins, crepe paper, etc.

00K STORE
160 Colbome St.

V

The Vacant Position

ijanfflWi
thé Blind, recerifly ma. 
by the lamented death of MV.
N. Hossfe, has attached to it \ 
salary of $100 a month.. In addi
tion to this sum there is a com
modious house, free" light, heat, 
help, horse and rig and so on.

Appointments to the institu
tion are Provincial and not lo
cal, for the reason that the up
keep is borne Jiy all the resi
dents of the Province of On
tario.

However, the two representa
tives of Brant in the Local 
House, Messrs. Brewster an,d 
Westbrook, will, of course! make 
a strenuous effort to have a 
Brantford man selected, 
this regard the name of Mr. Geo. 
H. Ryerson among others is 
quite freely mentioned. He is 
now in California for the sake 
of his health.
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SESSION m Ladies^ Tailoring J. M- YOUNG & CO. Dress Making
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— Mr- and Mrs. John,. Burbank and 
daughter, Mrs." Urry spent yesterday 
at Rocfttori Fair.
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SPECIAL DISPLAY OF HOLIDAY GOODS ! !SMARTEST AUTUMN
|. The annual convention of the Brant 

t ountv and City, of Brantford Tea- 
i Miss Margaret Baird. 161 Sheri- .chcrs Institutes opened this morn- 
dan Sl_ after spending a few days ,n8. at 10 ocl»ck with devotional ex- 
with her brother. Mr. W. H. Baird I emses ,ed h>' Rev. G. A. Woodside. 
I.ynden, has returned home. "{The address was delivered by Mr.

1 ]■ R. Seavey, Normal School. Ham
ilton, who took for his subject “Art 
and the t hild.' The speaker traced 
art from its ineeptioff which dates- 
back to the Stone Ages, to the pres
ent day. Mr. Seavey dealt at length 
on the progress of- art in. the child's 
life until the child reaches 
of age.

President. D. H. Coates in his ad
dress dwelt upon the educational 
nçeds of the child and told several 
ways in which the school could Ire 
adapted to the needs of the child.

T|ie following were appointed ts 
a nominating committee : Inspector- 
Standing and Kilmer, Principal A. 
W Burt, principal A. E. Green, St 
George; Prjncipal Fyle, Miss Hollin- 
rake, and principal Rowe.

The afternoon session opened at
2 o'clock. An address was given jy 
Miss Eakins, ,East Oakland, on. “The 
advantage of a Garden in a Rural 
School” also an address hy Mr. Sea
vey. on. “Practical Hints in the Tea
ching of Ajt.'”

]

COATS
tlW<w. -w i I 1-agree* tv itlri us whenam*’
y^pit sjte th^c hyidaeme _coat^

tier or more becoming than flu-y 
arc this autumn. The Jpatejials 
are so different and the styles 
not extreme. Colorings most 
popular are greys, browns. Tans 
in two-tone diagonals or pretty 
mixed cidths;“rdlso black attd 
white stripes; all having the 
hew collar; which is most com
fortable and all warmly-*, lined. 
Sizes for the smallest young wo
man- - to the- O. 5. sires : and

IF ydu’r^f going a Way you’ll be Wanting something in the way of a-ne y 
Suit, Coat, Dresses, a Fancy of tailored Waist, Gloves. Parasol of a 

new Hat. We are making à specialdisplay of all the above lines., all at 
special prices for the holiday trade. .

H
A ■

/ ■<The home 6f Mr. and Mrs. Emer- 
j sdn < ampheH.'- Burtch, Ont., was the 
scene of a jolly gathering on Monday 
evening when about fifty of the young 
friends of Miss Elsie Bryant took 
this opportunity of presenting her 
with a ‘variety shower,” in view of 
her approaching marriage to Mr. 
Wikoh CanfpbeH, which took place 
Wednesday, Oét. 15th. A social 
ing followed which was much enjoy
ed by aR participating, and. conn Hess 
good wishes .were extended to the 
gliest of ,tBe evening. Mr. Wilson 
Campbell, bn behalf of the bride, 
thanked their friends for their many 
.gifts.. Mr. Robert Bradshaw accept
ably replied. The party broke up in 
the weè small hours of the morning, 
all extending their best wishes to the 
bride.

31
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K mm «14 years <6% Nobby. Tailor-Make Suits

Seê the nobby tailor made suits for VVo- 
I men and Misses, in all the latest styles, a,nd 
I materials, silk and satin lined. Special show- ' 

ing of $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00 suits mothers 
at $20.00 to $30.00.

*'French Kid Gloves 8-MÆ %even- Ladies’ French Kid gloves, twri-ttome f; 
tetters, in black and colors; every pai 
anteed ; full range of sizes. S] 
ial at $1.00. $1.25 and.............

1

frr $5?*-$7.50
Handsome Novelty Coats

■f - AIL in exclusive styles f no-fWb
> alike. Many lined with satin
* throughout and -pretty touches
* ‘ on collar and cuffs; Come in bro- 
t ' cades, novelty stripes, crushed

I plushes and velours, black and Jill 
1 colors and vedy (POA CIO llll. 

4 1 stylish at $25 and «P^SUeVV (III

■ ft u.; 1 ■

$1.50 i
[Ï ICC-

II

Suede Gloves
Stiedc gloves in tarts, greyk,' black, 

sizes. Special at $125 
"•tariff-....

sSStylish Winter CoatsII «If you are looking for a stylish Winter ' 
Coat, don t fail to see the ones we are sljovv- 
ing; for style, material and fit they afg sté-’'' 
ond to none. Full range of sizes in Ladies’,

■ ;, Misses' and Children’s. Prices AA
from $10.00 to ...................... «POU.UU

iS

F $L50 «:

—^—
Lady members of the Golf Club 

journeyed to Hamilton yesterday 
and spent a most enjoyable time. 
In the match Mrs. Gibson, and 
Mrs. Geo. Watt won and Miss 
Wilkes and her partner tied. The 
net score showed Hamilton to be 
three up, The teams:
Miss' Morrison 
Miss Howell 
Mrs. Walker 
Mrs. Mitchell
Mrs. Bnrbfdgc Miss Powell 
Mrs. Adam Miss M. Wilkes
Mrs. MiHs Mrs. G. Watt.
Miss Clinie |Miss C Jones.

Miss - Webster gave a delightful
tea. The Hamilton ladies play 
turn match here next week. On 
the local links- this afternoon the 
ladies are playing the last game of 
the season for' a, candlestick put up 
for Competition each month.

Chamoisette Gloves
Chamoisette Gloves in white, 

brown and chamois, 2 dome-fast" 
cnere; special at 25c., 35c. and ..

I

Black Boucle Coats
1 So popular for thé Coming llll 

season’s-wear and such comfort- Ifll 
able big coats. Come in. black |||| 
and two-tone, all in full 7-8 IIH 

rf j length and lined throughout.
' Handsome big buttons or silk 

frog fasteners; very best of style 
and best values at ^61 O CO 
$18.50. $15 and .. «Pl^eOU

greys, taiB'
' Special Display of Children’s 

Wear
( hildren s ready-to-wear dresses, coats, 

bonnets ; also a full line of Infants’ wear.

Dress Making
If ton arc wanting a new gown, waist or 

skirt made, vve can make up anything in the 
way of dress making on short notice, style, 
fit and workmanship, guaranteed ; 
vour order now and get quick delivery.

50cMi .I
HEATHER CREEN CLOSED.
Yesterday was the last day for 

bowling at the. Heather Green, for 
white the rinks are still in splendid 
shape it is necessary to look ahead 
at-d make ready for next season’s 
play, ’and the Directors are deter
mined, if such a thing "is possible, 
that it shall be better than

/ Millinery for the holiday!-I ! m
you’ll want a new hat tô go with 

''i*Aew -suit
Mrs. Webster 
Mrs. Gibson

yt 111
or gown. W’eaare showing snnn 

very stylish hats for fall wear at reason.-ihl, 
prices.

Miss Schell 
Miss ScarfeK f

i
: m Two Raincoat Specials

I A new-njntltftrt shipment, which just arrived this week, and are;
I the best raiheoat values we have ever presented. Ask to see these:

AT $3.90—Misses' and; Young Woran’s raincoats, in Fawns 
Tans and Olive; with er without belt, and all good full '

I coata; all lengths and sizes; wonderful value at
AT $5.00— Women’s raincoats ip every size, good popular 

, shades 01 faw*ns and Tans; all good full coats with or without be|ts- 
I comfortable collars and good top with very best of rub- d»(r |

berizing. Special value at.................................. tDdiUU llll

! 1 ever next Hand Bagsyear.
Tile closing game .was played with 

eight howlers from Paris who mot
ored ovçr yesterday afternoon and 
l-'-iyed Scotch Roubles ;>-ith four 
pairs of Heather bowlers. The local 
bowlers .were, victorious by a total 
cf 1:7 shots which makes up for the 
bad| beating, administered to the 
Heather bowlers at Paris last week, 

very pleasant and happy 1° lts games with other clubs the 
family reunion that took place on Oc- Heather club has had a most suo 
tober 1 at the beautiful home and old «ssful season . as the following 
homestead of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew summary will show :
Miller of Burford when they cele- Games played .........
brated their golden wedding. One of. ti-'On .. ..1..
the most pleasing features of the gath- Games lost ...................
ering was the youthful appearance of Games tiçd...............................
the bride and groom who are still No. of Rinks in play
very active and fully appreciate and N°- <?f links up ............ ..
enjoy the great and numerous bless- -No. of Rinks down .. ..
ings. God is -daily bestowing upon Nb- of Rinks tied ....
them. Their family of five children Total ends played .........
were all able to meet at the old home Ends won .... . F , .... 
and were: Mr. and Mrs. C.| S. Miller Total Heather score 
and son, Bernard and daughter Chris- Total opponents score .
teen of Wallaceburg! Mr. and Mrs. F. p. ~T—------------
A. Miller and six- children. Leslie. nc.e Arttur-of Connaught 
Frances, Holda, Brock, George and ^drr'e(l to the Duchess 
Grrtrude. and-Mr. and Mrs. 11. V Lom,on- 
Miller aqd uordôrf of Irtfrforcf;
Miss’ Mattie arid Mjss Mabel at home.
Other guests were: Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
Matthews and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fair of Brantford. Also Rev.
J. M. Horton, wife and son of Kings
ville, who arc intimate friends of, the 
family, Mr. Horton having been fee- 
tor of the Church of England at Bur- 
ford of which Mr. and Mrs. A. Millet- ^ 
are faithful and consistent members. <5 
Mrs. Miller being a life member 0,1 «L 
the W.A. Many beautiful presents Jk 
and hearty congratulations were re- V 
reived by the happy couple.

sel Ladies hand hags in black, grev. tan, 
purse and mifror; with strap handles. Si 
ial at $1.00, $1.25. $1.50 
to ....

place
i

J ' M-ia re-$3.95i $10.00Smart Tailored Waists
See our elegant line of Ladies’ lailorod 

waists 111 silks, linen, vestings, and flannels. 
\\ e are showing some very handsome ones 
in brocade silks and ninons in full range of 
colorings ; all sizes. Special from 
$3.50 to ....

Fancy Neckwear
Jtist'to hand, a big shipment of neck- 

in fancy collar and collar and cuff sets : 
ruchings.' ruffs for neckwear. Art
Special at 25c. to........... ............. UU

H

wearBeautifully Tailored Waists
AT $1.00—A big selection of perfectly tailored waists made 

from Pique, Vestings and Linene; all with soft or lay down cottar;' 
: strictly tailored and all sizes; an excellent business rri-a /a/x

waist, for only . .............. .........................................«M.UU
Beautifully tailored waists, made from linenette in several 

equally good styles; beautifully embroidered fronts w-ith rows of 
graduated turks; all tailored collars and cuffs; sizes from 

! 34 to 44, at SikljO, $1.75 and.................................

"It was a new

$8.00;
: Remember Our Big Blanket Sale Continues for tlie Next 10 Days !. . . 24

16 ■
0 ■

$1.50 . -.. 2 
...119;

J. M. YOUNG & CO.66

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited 45
8.

----- 1973
...... 1037
......... 2121

. ..1760

s124 - 126 Colbome Street
% 5 Carpets, Curtains, HousefurnishingsJ)

November Patterns Now Ready
mwm——■■■■■■■«■ ■■■■■—mmiMg uihhiiihbi ........L-t— was 

of Fife inTHESE» s&ss tas» tsms
discussions by inter-city, delegates 
should prove very interesting and in
structive.

President Geo. A. Mpore, Vice- 
T resident Sleéth, and SécMat-y H. 
Symons were appointed to represent 
the Trades and Labor Council on the 
Brantford Beautification Board.

Delegates Symons, Edwards, May- 
cock, ho ran and Brown were appoint
ed a committee to look carefully over 
the clauses of the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act. W. S. Brewster. M.P. 
P.^requested that the same be done. 

The rj'ty council

■psfe

ppppir.,.. - —________r-Tr- ... ........................- .. *T

t AI :
i VResolution Passed in Favor 

of Hydro Electric 
Store.

w:9, ❖E ❖L
❖
❖*

That the Trades and-Labor council 
is highly in favor ol the idea of a 
depot in the city in connection with 
the Hydro Electric

It V

F ^
❖

icame in for a —-e-—
scorching for stopping at $50 on The advance guard of the Duke of 

■ system, where the purchase of a pulmotor. It was Connaught arrives by “Virginian” this
electric fixtures can be purchased at Animated that if tile city council was week >n the shape of two hpndred and 
a low rate, is manifested by the fol- desperatcly hard up for $50, the ' twenty-five pieces of baggâge, all of 
lowing resolution, which was passed 1 !"adc® and Labor Council would be !vhich according to ancient tradition, 
and adopted at their regular meeting "’iljing to pay the interest on that is PaBsed without a murmur by the 
held in the Labor Temple last night: sum if ,the c.ity council should care tc Cast°ms officers as “Settiers effects”

"Whereas, i; is prop, -ed to estai,-! t>or-ro-w =arne fro.m one of the banks WIthoY!t as much as a lock being dis-
lish in connection with the Hydro The scaffolding by-law and the turbed or a rope cut. Of tjïçste pieces,
Electric department, of this city a de- bmld’hg inspector also came in for °pe hundred, consisting of the heavier 
pot to supply to the citizens electric a 1Utl* “toasting.” The factory in- pieces'." oontaiqmg riotwefepld eqitip- 
hxtures and other electric sitnpli-s specfor to° was .referred to in con- rmen‘ and utensils, will travel by
ar as near-cost as possible. ■ “ «eqtion with the recent accidents in fre>gh| but one hundred and twenty-

"Be it resolved that the Brantford P,rantford manufacturing establish- ,ve^Lthe hÿtcr cases will be trans- 
frades and Labor Council endorse menfs- ferred from the wharf at Montreal ty-

ihe principal of supplying to thé citi-' Tt w^s decided to raise the price of î° 'JVRlI,dso!; Street Stq,-
zens any or all necessities or luxur- !he rental of the hall for special meet- r w sl”pped m a spec,all>r
,es of l‘fe by the community and at mgs fr°m $1.25 for the large hall to d. C, P R; Pa^gage ^ar °.n a
cost, and that a’copy of this résolu- ?r'50 per night, atid also to charge pas^n?tr tram (o Ottawa. One piece 
non be forwarded’to the chairman .if °utside'’s in .the future $2 for holding u-

T&toa was made f ’«

President George A. Moorè was in r»ctter attendance of delegates'^ and upThVfiang^fy ifftd^tV'blck1 e Trif

IL.SlIZSSS'LT"”'

me„e ,- , . , ey* who fof -- . . ... ... ..... j iqimmtim of vibration in transtt. The . YI
and active oiri°" T t™, to-terest 1 * M » M I M M I UM t » first arrival of thé Duke of Connaught V

-t$S€ i 1 Laid at Rest ZSfft
Z d”,h ' MRS. SARAH CLARK. 1 ' ijM »«, «I

The funeral of the late Mrs Sarah ***
Clark took place Tuesday •atiefnooh ov:er A s°ld^r
from the residence of her daughter wa'^tM.ed with a loaded gun to s,t 
Mrs. Chas. Snider. Echo Place to Ml' ?” AC and dee» was tljje
Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr Uddy of-' hT! i whe".;he <♦
fidMed The floral tvik.,* ' safely delivered at Rideau Hall. Op JL
numerous and very Lau ifid $ Wef *his occasion however, thçrc "is uM

I ^.sucji,concern, for the jewels and med-.J.y' 
als .have Sreatjy been delivered at 0(- «♦ 
ta.wa, and are seciirejy shut in the’' “ ‘‘

Aflitimiso ro°mS of one of the .hawks,\JOUUary ; •„ pending the arrival of tbe. Royal party.)

' +++**♦ ♦ « > ♦ M i > »a-M-fT NOTED PREACHER IS ‘ _
MARY a RT1RM4 COMINO TO BRANTFORD! Y PVMi W

‘ Thf* flMili" op '“'Ï n ReV Win. Spurgeon ,• n cousin of j «$►
The death occurred at the Braijt the late Rev. Chas. H. Sturgeon, df X ■ ■

Sanuanum yesterday morning of the Metrp'B<ttitan Taberracle Lori- T \-:„Æ
t1^ BbrnrtW'fcqV4d ”'LP n- yo"‘ EngDnd, will deliver' hfs fam- Y » -a M
J. Rurns, at Edgerton St, Thç d<- ,0us lecture “Advîce tQ married .peo- Y Æ A oj A
S ^ f; m of Jte. "Sh= ole. and people about to marry” at" À ^ 9 •
kaves to ipqurp ker toss, besides the Park gaptisf Church on Saturday X* ’ j
husband, two children and numefoqs ^véfiihà of Wfis week' and will al'-n T Olialal».

1 'WWtjr-
Wirt LPse^Fri5 TW.remarts '% usual hours of service on Stib- >> ’ -V. -r
.R'lft.’bé!; 8-e9t-/t*yv'mermmç,.. from d$y neict, fife 19th. inst. at thé ’
Reckett s . undertaking parlors to To- 1 seme place and Will -jU-Jh ♦

* T •” .2 !.. .’3- - —

1 —*>

Have Complete Ha
■

! t ♦i»

FF ' f Ainess
♦>:Î.

at Thanksgiving Dinner ❖♦> Eit
♦*»« 9
❖TP mm
*

Sam By Having Same Cooked oon the King of Gas Ranges
« w v

Detroit Jewel
ItsSMB

lm

it
a

m’. SP*-

U ange
iWoRIGlNAL JEWEL

mThe educational committee will 
neavor to make arrancreme'nts 
the Galt Trades .and Labor Council 
for the purpose- of holding joint de-

en-
with

« V
ir ❖id]

F AiF . 1THIS Ipii
■ P4-4-» HUitmHHttHtHHÿs ' X6 tWE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT OUR RANGES. SOLD ONLY BY— V

A

Xtt*t .J A>s XANYONE l- j
Xcan use.

DYOLA I■ X
i
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■:
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WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES'
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m
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913 Local Option 
Fight In Paris

WVNiVS#W¥WlCity News ItemsBritish North America
77 Years in Businéss. Capital and Surolus Over $7.600,OOC

The athlete who uses all his 
strength throughout the race 
loses in the final sprint to the man 
with a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
for extra funds.

Start a Savings Account now in 
the Bank of British North Amer
ica and build up a Reserve 
(against that need.

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITEDMr. F. J. Reid is spending the day 
ni Norwich.

--<$>~-
Township Vital Statistics. BELL VIEWPARIS, Oct. 16.—At a largely at

tended meeting held in the Y.M.C. 
A. last night, the temperance forces 
°f Paris decided to bring on a Local 
Option campaign here this fall with 
the voting to take place in January. 
It was confidently predicted after the 
last municipal election that a local op
tion campaign would he on by the 
time of the next municipal elections, 
Mr. 'Harvey Wilson: treasurer, Mr. 
Dav.id Brockbank; com.of management 
Jno. Carnik, F. Hayden, D. Brock- 
bank and J. Cavan; rep. of members, 
Ri Thomson and J. Garnie ; auditors, J. 
Lilley, H. C. O’Neail; Ontario tank
ard skips, J. Si Armitage and Jno. 
Garnie; Western tankard skips, Chas. 
Tate and David Cavan.

The death took place yesterday of 
Mrs. Nancy Taylor, an aged. English 
lady who resided in Upper Town with 
her son-in-law, Mr. J. T. AinsworttT 
She was in her Soth year and passed 
away after an illness of only three 
days duration.

Rev. R. G. Mac Beth left yesterday 
for Winnipeg where he will conduct 
anniversary services and lecture in 
Augustine Church, there.
The L.E. and N. railway have divert

ed the Paris to Galt roadway near the 
Huson farm in South Dumfries.

Mrs. McMaster and little daughter 
of Guelph" are the guests of the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Graham.

Mrs. Walter Fletcher and little 
daughter left to-day for an extended 
trip to New York City and Edgewa- 
ter, N. J,

' Mrs. Howard Tnksater and children

The Township vital statistics for 
the quarter ending Oct. 15 show the 
births to havg numbered 55, mar- 
riages 6, deaths 29.

Physical Classes Started.
The Y. W. C. A. first year and sen. 

ior physical classes started work 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening with 
a good enrollment. t

, "I We have for sale or exchange a/ YOU NEED 
A RESERVE

Block of 
9 Lots

FUND
ÿ

Killed Squirrel.
Xn automobile passing along Dar

ling St.' opposite Victoria Park this 
morning ran over and killed, one of 
the brown squirrels that happened to 
running across the road at the time.

Load Capsized.
A carter with a load of old paper 

was entering the lane off Market St. 
this morning when the load capsized 
and the contents were strewn over 
the sidewalk.

K.O.T.M.
A successful box social was he'd by 

the Knights and I.ady Maccabees in 
their lodge room last night. The 
boxes were auctioneered off by Mr. 
Walter Bragg and a néat sum was 
realized. Progressive euchre was in
dulged in after which the contents of 
the different boxes were passed 
around and coffee was served. The 
affair wound up with a jolly dance.

Y.M.C.A. Leaders Corps Meeting.
The first meeting of the Y. M. C. 

A. Gymnasium Leaders’ Corps of 
Brantford was held last night in the 
association when routine business 
wa's transacted.1 . President Sage 
waS in the chair. There was an at
tendance of 17. The éçrps will meet 
each Wednesday evening. After the 
meeting a basketball game was 
played.

I

BRANTFORD BRANCH G. D. WATT, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

on SALISBURY AVENUE in BELLEVIEW each lot 38 
feet wide- Price for the block $2,700, half cash, balance 6 p.c.

OR
will exchange for 50 acre farm within 5 miles of city, or for 
good house in Brantford.

S. G. Head & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

-
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“Everything in Real Estate ”

For Sale P. A. Shultis
and Company- 

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,

are visiting in St. Catharines, 
but after -the temperance people of 
Brantford decided to do nothing this 
year it looked as if the Parisians 
would also let it drop. The result 
of the meeting last night came some
what as a surprise. The temperance 
forces have started in to work to-day 
and will make a god tight to add 
Paris to the list of dry towns.

Irresponsible parties armed with 
guns and rifles of any description 
have Caused so much trouble, damage 
and inconvenience to farmers in and 
around Paris that nearly all owners 
of bush land have posted notices to 
thre effect that trespassers will be 
prosecuted. ».

The election of officers at the an
nual meeting of tthe Paris Curling 
Club .resulted as follows; Patrons, J. 
H. Fisher, M.P., and T. J. Dunn; 
president, Mr. Chas. Tate; vice-pres-

secretary,

SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 
>■ dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 

lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first class

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.................................

$1.350—New brick cottage, 
gas, electric light and fixtures. 
$100 cash, balance $12 per 
month.

$2.400—New 2 storey brick; 
All conveniences; lot 52 feet x 
110 ft. A snap. $500 down. 

$2.050—New 2 storey brick. 
All conveniences. Choice lo

cality. A bargain.
$1.000 — New bungalo, six 

rooms. All 
Move quick.

»
A Campaign.

A third meeting in connection with 
the organizing of a P.S.A. for men, 
to meet on Sunday afternoons in the 
Congregational Church was held on 
Tuesday nighj. A tentative commit
tee was formed to carry on the cam
paign. It was decided that the first 
meeting of the P. S. A. shall be held 
on the afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 2 
from 3 to 4 o’clock. Another meeting 
of workers is being held in the base- 

'ment of -the church next Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock and all those inter
ested in or acquainted with the P.S.A. 
movement are cordially inivited.

HOw"s*TltLS?

a**A****^**************'***“'‘*'‘'‘niVivyrMVVuwij<jiji

ARTHUR O. SECORD5% Interest Absolute Security
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evbnings. 
Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House— Both Phones 287.

The ideal investment for trust funds, and all monies which re
main untouched for a period of five years or more, are our Guar
anteed Mortgage Investments. Five per cent, interest is paid, and 
capital and interest are absolutely, guaranteed. Write for booklet, 
"Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.

conveniences.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Qoen Toes. Thurs. and Sat. Evp. 

ISSUERS OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
.-3*. * ■ j

FOR SALE

• '♦♦♦♦♦♦t»»»y»44»44444'4444444+»4+»4»4>4444»4 8 8 H r»MThe
i.dcnt, Mb- David Cavan;TRUSTS &«a GUARANTEE For Sale ! "■ sr♦ » +♦44 + 44 4 ♦♦444444444+4-4J +Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West a Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

We offer Quo Hundred Dollars reward 
for auy case of Catarrh that cannot be ear
ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney, for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by Ills firm

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh CtMg-f* taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of tht«; sysfcçttit Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipatiou. 
- —1~U-..-..I.- .. .r-------

i: City News Items } $2,550—New red brick. East Ward, 
containing hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, 3-piece bath, electric, lights, 
gas, 3 piece cellar, furnace, double- 
deck verandah, bed-rooms, all fin
ished in white. This will be sold on 
the acception of easy terms of $500 
cash, and balance at 6 p.c.

$8,000—100 acres of first-class land 
in the County of East Oxford, 2 
miles from station, close to school, 
on which is a good house, 3 bank 
barns, pig pens and drive barn, good 
orchard, soil is clay loam. Will ex
change for improved city property 
and take balance on a mortgage at 
6 p.c. ■ _ •

$2,300—New buff brick bungalo 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

$3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, paf- 
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

$1,500—Red brick

James J. Warren, President 44+44444444444444444444444
■ Friends will he glad to know that 
Mr. Joseph Bond is able ' to be re
moved’.from the hospital to his home 

Victoria St.

on

on

Married Officers Won.
The Indoor Baseball games at the 

armouries last night between the 
married and single officers, resulted 
in a win for the former by a score 
of 14 to 13.

Ribs Fractured.
About II o’clock this morning Cyril 

Farnsworth, ii years old and son of 
Mr. P. Farnsworth of the Customs 
Department had several ribs fractured 
as the result of a fall at Mohawk 
Park. The lad was on a limb in 
search of nuts when the limb .broke. 
Dr. Bier and the ambulance were 
called. The young man was taken to 
his home.

Madca An Inspection.
Yesterday County Councillor Mil- 

mnie, chairman of the roads and 
bridges committee inspected the road 
leading to the House of Refuge 
which is being rebuilt and the .oad 
leaAihg from the House of Refuge 
road intto the Brant Sanitarium 
which is being built and found the 

satisfactory. Warden Kendrick 
and Councillor Simpson inspected the 
repairs being made at the House of 
Refuge and this was also found to be 
satisfactory.

1

Rich Men Insure mows cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

$1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Insured for $412.403
The largest life insurance claim paid 

in 1912 on this continent was $412,403, 
on the life of Charles Silverson of 
New Ulm, Minn., and the second was 
$350,000 on the life of T. T. Reid of 
Montclair, N.J. u

The largest in Canada was $143,750 
to the beneficiary of Benjamin F. 
Pearson of Halifax, and the second! 
$135,352 on the life of Frederick W. 
Thompson of Montreal. The payment 
of $80,212 on Charles M. Hays 
third.

FOB TBJBS

Very Latest
Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 

1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

Information regarding

W E. DAY.COBALT
and

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident UM 

Health Insurance. Both Phones
Porcupine Stocks

§eud to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks In Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

For Salewas

For Sale 200 Farms, all sizes. Call for cata
logue.1 he above extract is from

All those a recent issue of a Toronto paper.

„XW. «ïiUïïï ;LÏÏ SHM 3
Imst overy successful business man.
llrS"!'';c you.",ust realize the necessity of making provision for 

' , ,d d,®c’ ,f y°u 1,ve, or for your family in the event of your
'i;rewd,epiSpaer0yurmdeOn?better tha" f°"°W ** °f SUch

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 'F.E.

S .
$2.800—Buys red brick-house on St. 

Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at'6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Wduld 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

$4.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down; balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

- ■ ■ ■ - $2,800 for 621-2 acres; frame house,
Farms ! Farms ! Farms! 10 roomsitw0 bams; one 28 x 46;

barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
hush. Four acres of choice fruit.

63 acres choice clay loam, situated 
51-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten. rooms, bank barn, fences, 
good, excellent water at house and $®»200 for 50 acres, good frame 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
Price $6,300. No. A 73 barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. x
brick house, new bank barn, cement $3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal- 
floorsÿ hog pen, drive shed; wire ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered ; rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60. 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from $12,500 for 130 acres on Governor's 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
station; 1-4 mile 'from church and frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel-
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70;
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

same
Good

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

J58 DaThOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both 'phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

Our booklet, “A Few Facts,” explains why you should 
'Lee your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for a copy 

today—it is very interesting and it’s free.
They Waited In Vain.

A highly amusing incident occur
red yesterday evening after the wed
ding of an East Ward young lady 
a Hamilton young man. The couple 
intimated that they were going away 

early morning train but in 
reality intended taking the last rad
ial car for Hamilton and thus outwit 
the well laid plans of a number of 
friends who had planned to shower 
them with rice and confetti. The 
house was watched and later on 
rounded so that the newly married 
couple could not escape without some 
one seeing them. The bride and 
groom not wishing to take a chance 
of running tthe gaunlet just let tfiem 
stay there and remained inside and 
departed on a train this morning to 
spent their honeymoon. Their friends 

ited for them until long after mid
night hnd becoming disgusted left for 
their homes.

Harold CreasserJ
District Manager

The Imperial Life Co.
Telephone 886

-SSB-on an

73.
8INOP8I8 Of CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
» NT PERSON who 1» the «ole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or. Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father; 
mothei, son, daughter, brother or stator of 
Intending homesteader.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St, Brantford.

W. ALIKAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers103 1-2 Colborne St.

sur-

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street For Sale! For SaleKAWOON ST. MISSION.

;,ik interested and expectant 
■ 'l of hoys and girls, with 

l,'1'"1’’ a[*d friends who gathered r 
""" St. Mission last evening, the 
lsl"n *,eiug a long promised lee- 

'' ,y rir. Bier to the members of 
■ "nl,cam Band who meet every 
riay evening at 7.30. The doctor 

ubject, “Where is my 
. nK hoy to-night?” beautifully 

_ -irated by magic lantern slides. 
" stor yconsisted of a young man 

a Rood home, under Christian
n'oiw TbWit- a kmd and '°ving

1 hv Pictures showed him in 
innocence and purity of child

'll his mother’s knee, playing 
and his toys, until he 

years of a youth, and

when left to his own choice, he wan
ders into the paths of sin and into 
dens of iniquity.
. Some of the scenes were very pa
thetic, as the doctor traced his ca
reer downward, pointing- to how he 
took his first step in the evil way, the 
first cigar, the first drink,, the first 
game of cards, the first visit to'the 
race track, 
scries depicted him as a degenerated 
inebriate. The doctor made a strong 
appeal to the boys to live strong, 
manly virtuous lives and thus escape 
the pitfalls and snares of impurity and 
sin, so many of which the devil has 
thrown ..in thy pjtths of life-

Six persons were killed in a railway 
collision near Liverpool.

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1329

b «as
100 Acres—The best you ever saw or 

put a plow in. Ll-4_miles from live 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, $7,600»

$2.600—Fine red brick house on Jar
vis street.

$1.000—New red brick, 1 3-4 storey 
sewer, gas, etc., just completed.

$1.500—Fine new red brick cottage, 
7 rooms, sewer, gas, etc.

$1450—Two storey brick, eight x 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 

toll.

their Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
year*. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oedu 

by him or by els father, mother, son 
bter; brother or sister, 

ip certain districts a bornes tea oer »

83.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months

yeadr,8ngfr°t?e d”te °f 
patent),

FOR SALE! nee
New brick cottage, No- 340 St. 

Paul's avenue, 6 rooms, large lot; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
tion. This can be bought on very 
easy terms. Small payment down; 
balance monthly.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on tip, accord
ing to your idea., Help yourself. 
Oui farms are worth- your while. At 

present we l-ave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 

offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,

I
WANT A WARSHIP.

PARIS, Oct. 16.—The foreign of
fice here to-day received a telegràm 
from the French legation at Mexico 
City, suggesting that a warship be 
sent to Mexico.

The Inward effects of humors are worse 
than the outward. They endanger the whole 
system. Hood's Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
humors, cures all their inward and out
ward effects. It Is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose'merit 1ms boon everywhere (**• 
tarnished.

e as his
The last scene of the■ andcri

itcadC entry * Onclu 
to earn homestead 
BO acres extra.

arms
L. Braund

Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phopus: Office 1333, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

i„

ÉpSÜSs
each of three year», cultivate SO acres and 
.met a houae worth 83001X1.

new
No. 20 Market St. 
Money to Loan.John McGraw & Son

Room 10, Temple Bldg^ Building Con
tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In- 

Office Phone 1227, Reel-

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

Fair & Batesturtnee. 
dente Phone 1228.

Hand Bags
hand 1 in M:.vk. grey, tan. 

1: -i ■ ;> handles. Spec-mi rn *r :
K). SI .25. SI. $10.00
Fancy Neckwear

; -hii'iiiein iii nevjc wear
■ 'll..r and eufl sets ; new
in vkwear ,$3.00

for the Next 10 Days !

&CO

A
& CO. Dress Making

! j
kthing in the way of a -new : i 
Waist, Gloves. Parasol of a 
of ail the above lines* al! at S

French Kid Gloves
! renvli Kid gloves, i wo-d, ime fas

ti dark and c<>!<n s ; 
till range ,>f sizes. S|
Ki. $1.25 and.............

v\ cry pair guar-,;

$1.50»CV

Suede Gloves
“doves in t; 
peel. 1 at

All
25 $1.50

Ehamoisette Gloves
pette < iloves in white, grovs. tan, 
M chamois. J dome-fast-
poial al 25c.. 25e. and . . . OtPv

ncry for the Holiday
p am a new hat to g-, > with your 
or gown. W e are showing Some 
kh liât - ior tall wear al reasonable

W

4-

^■i*' j * * *

ember Patterns Now Ready
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Buy a Home
$1550—$100 down and $12 per 

month for new red brick cot
tage situated in Holmedale; 
summer kitchen, pantry, hard 
and soft water; cement floor 
in cellar, gas for cooking and 
lighting. Lot 31 x 184.

$1450—$100 down and $12 per 
month for new red brick cot
tage, Eagle Place, 6 rooms, 
gas for cooking; cellar, hard 
and soft water.

$1700— $100 down and $12 per 
month, new red brick cottage, 
6 rooms; in Holmedale; gas 
and electric lights, cellar, cem
ent floor, hard and soft water 
Lot 37 x 98.

$1500—$100 down, for 2 storey 
frame house in Eagle Place, 7 
rooms, hard water, cellar, sew
er connection, very large lot; 
newly decorated throughout.

$1 lOO— Double lot, centrally 
located.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

Excellent
Investment

Store, dwelling, grocery stock 
and fixtures; very large lot, in 
good location in Brantford.

■ 'only $2.350.

Choice Cottage on Emily St.— 
Only $1.500. For informa
tion apply to,

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents •'

The ROYAL LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY
Pay 3 p.c. interest compounded half-yearly, on avings Accounts, 

present. Arc you saving any ot your weekly earnings? If not, it is 
time you began. Opeai an account to-day.

The Company extends to you every convenience, besides assuring 
you of the absolute safety of your money. We especially solicit the 
accounts of systematic savers, those who lay aside a portion of 
their earnings, and arè building for the future, not merely for the 
present. Are you saving any of your weekly earnings? If not, it is 
time you began. Open an account to-day.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38 40 Market Street, Brantford

< >
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City Police ;;X r wW
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Importent MattersTHE COURIER ithey Promised on« toothéf, in the

Published b, The Brautferd Courier Llm- f656™6 °f God* °ut the
Ited. every afteruoou, at Dalhousle Street, laws of the new contniunity.' and to 
Brantford, Cauada. Subscription rate:
By carrier, $a a year; by tuall to British 
possessions aud the United States, |-J 
per aunum.

also addressed the' council.
Councillor Laytpn-.aeked Mr. Lewis, 

.“Wha* were. yçflr;pro#its last year?”
Mr. Lewis stated th't exhibit adver- 

ised Brant, Other counties had large 
exhibits and those viewing the ex
hibits were impressed with the apple 
growing qualities of a county by the 
size of the exhibit.

When the talk fest was almost over 
Councillor Layton declared thfl,t he 
had learned a lot.

The council checked o,ver the ac
count of the Collegiate Institute. 
Councillor Cook was elected to attend 
the Horticultural Exhibit at Toronto 
and report at the next meeting of the 
council. An adjournment was made 
until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

(Continued from i-age 1)
The speaker spoke of the work ac
complished by the prisoners at the 
Guelph farm. The land had been 
greatly improved. The land at the 
Guelph farm was by no means all 
poor land, as some of it lay along 
beside the Agricultural Farm land. 
He would suggest the buying of a 
little rough and stony land This 
land would become improved. His 
opinion was that the council might 
appoint, as suggested, two represent
atives to co-operate with other 
ties.

act always for the general good.
So here we find" the origin of 

Thanksgiving, and it has become 
an ahnual festival of thanksgiving for 
the mercies of the closing year. No
where is it kept with such zest as ’n 
the New England, States, where i. 
ranks as the great annual family fes
tival, taking tli.c place which in Eng
land is accorded to Christmas,

Toronto Office:
Church Street. 
Representative.

üuecu City Chambers. 32 
Tvrouto. H. E. Small piece,

now

IThat Bantford; Township is each 
year becoming more and more pros
perous, is shown 'by the annual re
port to the government prepared by 
Township Clerk Smith and which is 
self explanatory. The assessment for 
the past year was 7 mills an increase 
of a half mill.

BSMl-WEBHLY COUBIfliR—Published on 
Tuesday anil Thursday luornlnga, at $1 
per year, payable In advance.
United States, 60 cents extra for

Edward H. Woodcock and Bertram 
Woodcock were the principal defend
ants in police court to-day, ' Edward 
H. being charged with being drunk 
and disorderly and with assault upon 
a man who went to a woman’s res
cue, and r Beitram facing charges of 
assault upon Lizzie Smith and using 
abusive language to Winifred A. 
Evans.

According to the evidence both men 
came home under the influence of liq
uor and addressed insulting remarks 
t<? Mrs. Evans in whose home they 
boarded. Mrs. Evans resented the 
remarks and a row ensued, Mrs. 
Evans, Lizzie - Smith and. a neighbor 
all taking part against the it wo accus
ed. High County Constable Hughes 
was called in an 1 both men were plac
ed under arrest.

Magistrate * Livingston expressed 
the opinion that,both men were un- 
det the influence of liqlior and were 
directly responsible for the trouble.

„ Edward Woodcock was fined $3.00 or 
-30 days while Bertram Woodcock 
"was fined Sg.oo or thirty dhys.

John Luke was assessed $10’on a 
charge of being drunk while on, the 
"billed” list. He declared at first 
that he found the liquor in his wood- 
pile but when the magistrate threat
ened him with a ryeek in jail if he did 
not tell where he got it. he gav.e the 
officers the hamr of* the person who 
bought him a big bottle.

To the 
postage.

sm
yTHE ATTACK UPON HON. MR, 

CROTHERS.
At the recent Trades and Labour 

Congress held in Montreal attacks 
were made on Hon. T. W. Crothcrs 
Minister of Labour, because it w;as 
alleged lie had refused to" establish 
an arbitration board in the coal 
mine strikes on Vancouver Island. 
The facts of the case are the 
opposite and the charges are ab
solutely without foundation.

Mr. Crothers on the day the first 
I notice of trouble appeared in the 
press wired the secretary of the 

I local union calling his attention to 

J the Industrial Disputes Act and till
ing'him that the requirements of 
the act did not appear to have been 
complied with and asking that an 
application for a board be made un
der the act.

Thursday, October 16, 1913. Total amount of taxable real prop
erty, 1912, $4,919,871; 1913, $511.28,397.

Amount of business assessment, 
191 A- $50,180; 1913, $64,380.

Amount of taxable income, 1912, 
$32,925; 1913, $14,265.

Total assessment, 1912, $5,002.976; 
1913, $5,207,042.

Value of property exempt from tax
ation, 1912, 102,650: 1913, 159,700.

Actaal value of all real' property in
clusive of buildings, 1912, $3,103,111; 
1913, $3,200,887.

Actual value of all buildings 1912, 
$1,816,760; 19.13, $1,927,510.

Taxes imposed for all county rates,
1912, $5.952.; 1913, $7.423.

Taxes imposed for all school rates, 
.1912, $25,870.62; 1913. $18.943.95.

Taxes imposed for other \ general 
municipal school purposes, 1912, $18,- 
048.68: 19T3, $19,032.27.

Taxes imposed on dogs, 1912, $653:
1913, $690.

Night soil tax, 1913, $4ig.§o; 
$648.40.

Tax^s 'imposed for statute labor 
unperformed, 1912, $4,488.50; 1913,
$5.015.

Total taxes imposed, 1912, $55,432.90 
1913, 61.752.62.

coun-

BRANTFORD’S NEW PUBLIC 
BUILDING.

Councillor Layton was ve'ry anx 
ions' to determine thé exact situation 
as to financing of the scheme.

Warden Kendrick stated that he 
Was with the deputation and was 
favorably impressed with the farm at 
Guelph. The Government 
the Guelph farm, and it had proved a 
Paying proposition. The Government 
«jas not behind the county scheme, 
and therefore the situation was quite 
altered.

Councillor McCann said that he 
derstood that there was to be no 
elaborate buildings constructed.

This was emphasized very strongly 
by Dr. Bruce Smith when he spoke, 
at- the meeting-held here recently.

Councillor Cook expressed jilinsclf 
to the effect that he would not place 
much confidence upon a report given 
by Dr. Bruce Smith as it might be as 
inaccurate as the report on the Brant
ford jail

Councillor Simpson said the build
ings at Fort William had been built 
by the prisoners. He said that those 
committed to jail for a minor offence 
did not like to be severely punished.

Councillor Layton said he would 
not vote for any scheme that was not 
backed un by the government, owing 
to the Guelph scheme being backed 
up by the Government.

Councillor McCann thought that 
some of the councillors had before 
their minds the building of a monu
ment.

County Clerk Watts pointed out a 
distinction between 
Guelph and the county scheme. The 
p^jsqners at Guelph were mostly long 
termers, and owing to this can be 
taught to be useful. If the local jails 
had to be going for the safe keeping 
of prisoners not sentenced, this the 
speaker cited as an objection. There 
was also the cost of transporting- 
prisoners to be considered. Mr Watts 
pointed out that a short term pris
oner which arc the class of prisoners 
which at the present time could be 
•eut to the county industrial farm 
would not be very valuable for work
ing purposes.

Councillor Layton said that a ser
vant who was only in a parties em-. 
ploy a short time was not very valu
able, He was in sympathy with the 
scheme from a humanitarian point of 
view,; H*»ootildi,pot see whjrithe Gov
ernment should not assist the coun
ties to do the good work, the same 
US it had done at Guelph.

Councillor Simpson could not see 
wfoy 500 acres worked by the prison
ers would not pay.

Councillor Cook did not see any 
reason why the prisoners should 
make binder twine and other products 
and thus compete.
the amendment to the résolut! n 
which was carried.

DON’T NHGI.i 1 1 
YOUR WATCH

A WATCH is a dcll-ai, „ 
■aX of machinery. It v.ii:

less attention than 
machinery, but must bel I 
and oiled occasionally 
perfect time.

With proper care a WafiH 
Watch will keep perfect 
for a lifetime. It will 
well to let us clean j—- 
every 12 or tS-months.

►

THIS BOY IS MADE 
OF THE RIGHT STUFF

The laying ot the corner stone to
day. by Hon. Mr. White, of Brant
ford's new public building may rightly 
be regarded as a notable event.

For many years such a structure 
has been necessary and warranted. 
Over one million dollars 
goes to Ottawa from the three de 
partments involved—Customs, Inland 
Revenue and Post Office—and all 
will agree that such a volume of pub
lic business should be done under 
right conditions.

it:
■L- behin 1was

[Canadian Tress Despatch.] *
BERLIN, Oct. 10.— At the age 

of thirteed years little Harold Del
aney of Alston, has qualified 
of the youngest mariners on the. 
New England coast. During a ter
rible gale on Tuesday he stood I 
lgshed- to the wheel of the two-mast- 
Schooner Robert Pettis and steered 
her safely through the 

“He’s the nerviest little fellow in 
the world,” declared Captain Nutter 
when the vessel arrived here from 
Tusket, N. S." “The 
be sent ashore for hospital 
ment at a Maine port and only the 
boy and I remained aboard, 
the storm) broke I had to leave the 
wheel to shorten sail. The boy took 
his place and though great 
pegdèdlÿ dashed Qvey him„ he work
ed the craft along with the skill of 
an old skipper.”

Premier Sifton of Alberta 
a tax on unearned increment in land

3? .i
very

per annum

as one
un-

N&wman & Son
Jewelers and Opticians

g
it* ;i storm.

For years the Courier called atten
tion to the need with just about the 
same tesult as asking the Sphinx to 
tell the story of the ages.

Then Mr. Cocksbutt, M. P., while

:

mate had to
■ 1913,treat-

a member of the Opposition secured 
the admission from theI When A KickThe telegram was as follows:

Ottawa, Sept. 19, 1912
•out Coal Qualitygovernment 

war-'l fthat a new building, was fully Peter McNiven,
Secretary United Mine Workers’

seas reranted but there was nothing doing

ferred at last commenced to receive! to newspaper despatches announc- 
a realization. j ing the occurrence of coal miners'

When completed it will easily be! s*r'k£ at Cumberland Mines. The
industrial Disputes ^Investigation 
Act provides means

1'

Hood’s PiiAll hope of rescuing more Welsh 
miners near Cardiff has been aban
doned.

The charge against Reginald Xeâ- 
valucs. to be charged when sale is my, of Ottawa of abducting an hçiv- 
registered. and based on increase in ess. Miss Elizabeth Phyllis Campbell'; 
vàluç since last sàlq. ,of Vian ville, Que., was withdrawn.

■■■Li
cathartic; care biliousness, eon- f 
etlpation, all liver ills. PleaeanS 5 
to take. Work every time. Me, 5

l

:r proposes
I VIt

the finest building in this city and 
one of the best of its kind in the

1 for possible
en-l settlement of all matters in dispute 

tire Dominion. Citizens of all shades] by reference to an impartial board
of three members, on which

F >3
*<

of life and of political belief
rightly joined together in helping iojpany and workmen concerned may
make the inauguration a success. ^ ’TV rePresentative °f theh 

Tr xr xtr. • , I own selection.
Hon. Mr. White is one of the] pel

very com-
the farm at

Law does not com- 
acceptance of board findings, 

younger members of the Cabinet. It] but forbids strikes or lockouts pend- 
does not seem so very long ago when] 'nfif inquiry under severe penalties, 
lie was a member of the assessment) Prcsent cas£ requirements of the
department, Toronto. His process ‘° have,bfen

.. , , „ , , lshcd and I am desirous of learning
was rapid and deservedly so, and he particulars of dispute by telegram
at present occupies 011c of the must] without delay'. Department will 
responsible positions in the Dominion I ^urnlsk anY fuller, explanation of

Industrial Disputes Act which may 
be required and is to-d,ay mailing 

THE ORIGIN OF THANKSGIV-] you copies of this law and forms of
application thereunder. In the 
of proper application being made, 

_ , , . t-. , . . ^ everything possible, .will be done to
celebrate Thanksgiving Day, an-i I expedite procedure under Act/’ 
they should do |so with full hearts, 
for there is no greater lafld on earth 

yield's nave proved

is by ho" means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rariiy 
with us, because we take

tie

7» ’t ' * F T.\
■ care

to buy only the best grade, 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities 
not twice anyway. At it i\^B 
policy to keep our customer . 
we could not afford to gi 
them any but the best 
full weight, without dirt - 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

sat-

Üt

FEAST
>nr

with great credit and foresiglit.

ING DAY. event
-AT-On Monday next Canadians will

:

s Shoe Store
;

The T,v .»;,.çx»biers.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

Minister of Labour. 
The Secretary of thé Union ToY 

the district, J. J. McAlister, who 
The first Thanksgiving Day celc- ] got the telegram replied as follows: 

brated on the American Continent | "There is no strike declared at 
was held at Plymouth, Mass., by the I Cumberland Mines. The 

Pilgrim Fathers, 293 years ago. have openly discriminated against 
Thé Pilgrim Fathers were a body ] m£n who were taking an active part 

of English Puritans who were driven ] in union organization, they have 
out of their native land on account ] also refused to meet a committee of 
of the harsh laws which then existed j men. The men decided to take a 
against religious liberty. They sought] holiday after which the 
a land where they could worship | gave orders for men to take their 
God according to the dictates of their j tools out of the mines.”

- r»jand this season’s

E VERYWm IS INVME&
Our display of FALL FOOTWEAR is complete with all the 
newest styles of shoedom, and is well worthy of your consider-

ation when YOÜ are going to purchase 
HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR.

vi,t-a record.

Sole’Agonts Beaver Brand Ch»rcw!

company

S * »
iiiiiiHiaw

■

Roofing jf
He then move<1

0.^1^
Just 

iWriglit 
OiSHflE

company
Mr. Watts said that if the act was 

changed to allow long term prison
ers to be put on the county farm the 
county would have that additional ex
pense.

.=
Inspect our range of! 

“suitable footwear” for 
Men, Women and Child- 
ren. And don’t forget —J 
We do positively. guar- 
antee every shoe which is 
purchased here, to give.; 
the wearer satisfaction.

. ■n
own conscience, and in a little vessel] Later Mr. Crothers sent J. J. Me
dalled the “Mayflower," they crossed) Niven, the fair wage officer of the 

the stormy Atlantic, the voyage tab-1 Department of Labour at Vancou- 
ing over two months. At last they)ver- to the scene 
sighted the snow-covered sand | with instructions to 
mounds of Cape Cod. It was at best | Set an application from the 
an inhospitable coast, and the time | the companies. Both sides refused 

of their visit—it was in December— and obstinately declared they would 
could not have been worse chosen. | fight to the last. This has been the 
They were to be tested to the utmost.) situation and one where there is no 
It sleeted, snowed, rained and froze,) machinery to act, for the Industrial 
and they could find no place to get! Disputes Act cannot be called into 
ashore on; their pinnance got stove | force unless one side asks for a 
and the icy waves wet them to the! board, 

marrow. At last they stumbled 
a little harbor, upon which abutted a
hollow between low hills, with an] White is his name and white is his 
ice-bound stream descending through ] record, 

it to the sea. They must make shift 
with that or perish.

So on December 21st, 1620,
memorable day in American history,]. Brantford’s new:

i V

•-■1 t ' ■■ ***%i 1
-j State, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

IFriiit Growers Receive Grant.
A deputation from the Brant Coun

ty. Fruit Growers Association consist
ing of Messrs William Dickie, J. W.
Clark, D. Wilson and F. Lewis 
addressed the council with reference 
tp that body granting $200 with 
which to. put on an exhibit at the 
Toronto Fruit Show. After a talk fest 
in which Councillor Layton played a 
stellar role, the council granted the 
amount asked for.

Mr. Dickie was the first to address 
the council. *

Mr. Dickie stated that/ it was the 
third time the association had been 
before the council for a grant and had 
each time been given a grant. The 
best exhibit possible had been put on 
but it did not compare wiith some of 
the others. The exhibit put on result
ed in advertising the county. Nor
folk, Durham and-other counties were 
spending large amounts. Between 
thirty and forty boxes were exhibited 
Vast year. When thip show was over 
the exhibits had been purchased and 
the same company deiired to plan a 
large order this year. This order 
could not be accepted. It is becoming 
known that Brant can produce apples 
that compare favorably with apples 
produced anywhere on the American 
continent.

■ Councillor Layton asked who was 
deriving a benefit 'in the county: out
side of those selling apples.

Mr. j. W. Clark the next speaker,
So the Liberals have decided to charged Councillor Layton with look- 

protest Chateauguay, According to ihg, to his own pocket and not to the 
rumor the next thing is likely to be, général 'benefit of the county. He 

_ A c J , thought the couhty might do some-
a counter protest for some of thé to assist *he association in its
grit workers arc stated to have used infancy when other counties were do- 
something of a Mote pehsuâsive »a- ing so much. There was probably 
turc thân: beatific smiles. only 5 per cent of the apples of the

county bçing purchased by the associ-
Éouncillor Layton during the dis-|*[ many 

cuaaion declared, “I always:find it a! ; ^
good thing to rile a man up and then 
something is learned.” ! II

Mr. D. Wilson and Mr. F. Lewis!#

I' -1
of the trouble

'Sendeavour to 
men or € 1V ■r

EV-
> f
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NOTES AND COMMENTSupon

THE TEMPLE Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

SHOE STOREo'

I * • * Dalhousie Street
Bell Telephone 1342.

HUNTERS! See our display 
of Hunting Boots. Every Pair 
Guaranteed. Prices from $5.00 
to $12.00.

(This must be a sorrowful day for 
I the poor old city hall. J. S. WEIR, Manager

: I
Automatic Phone 591.

REPAIRS and Hand Made to 
order shoes our specialty. Try

public building.
the little company of a hundred and] The city had to have it; got it. 
two persons disembarked on a flat* * * *

boulder known as Plymouth Rock, 
and set to work to make their home.
With the snow under their feet, the 
dark, naked woods hemming them 
in, and concealing they knew nit 
what savage perils; with the bitter' 
waves flinging frozen spray along 
the shore, and heavy clouds hover-

:

1
ft remains for the faithful hen to 

utter the remark day in, and day
but, of “Well and truly laid.”

» « *
> The latest dodge of the English 
Militant Suffragettes is to throw ap
ples at a judge. As to that, they 
seem to think they are some pippins 
themselves.

V *
i Us.

;

PÜ

J.|T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

/■ ' =—

I Happy Thoi

Ranges

=?
. '

mil
ing above them—memory may have 
drawn a picture of the quiet English 
vales in which they were born.

They thought of faces they loved, 
and would see no more, and of the 
secure and tranquil lives they might 
have led, but for the voice of con
science within their breasts, which 
would give them peace only at th< 
cost of almost all that humanity 
holds dear. But none of them wished 
they had not come, or desired to re
turn.

v.__ _* * * ■

f

I am now in a bctlvi 
position than ever to hamlli 
all kinds of carting aud team 
ing.

This is an exact cut of a STEEL HAPPY 
THOUGHT RANGE. Body is of the highest quality

able grates, oven thermometer, patented adjustable 
dampers. A very large top cooking surface, made in

If yon require any Carting
Teaming, storage, MovingVan 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel. " 
Cellars Excavated place I
order with me and you will be 
of a goou job done promptly.
—----------- V—; -,--------------

j. t. burrows ;
Phone 365

EEfcuti,.MEMBE a
ah

Eighteen in thé Party Off the Victor- 
ian Proceed to Ottawa.

QUEBEC, Oct. 16.—Ei^htèe 
bers of fhe H.R.H, the 
Connaught's household arrived froth 
England at noon.yésterday by the Al
lan Steamer' Victorian._ They left bÿ 

■*" ‘ "‘TW trim

or No. 9 Range $37.80, up to the largest and

— ------ are built UP TO a Standard, not DOWN to a
price. Ask to see them at the Big Store on the Corner. ,

' :. ' ; ' i
..wÈÉT,|y.

T

een mem- 
Duke ofAfter all 'tile hardships they hid 

endured and in face of all those be
fore them, when they landed they 
fell on their knees to give thanks 
God for preserving them amid so. 
many dangers â-nd to ask Him for- 
strength and courage to face th; 
future. . .. . v , - : y- , -

A meeting was then held at which

T"
1 —r

*15® îw ■■ vyF’. 2v7”. -7 $ S : ©

« Brantford
to tht? Canadian BactFic H«yWv 

Oktawa., ,v
--------- -—----------------------

P. J- ÂfcCerdin, M.P,, was confirm
ed in his seat for Richelieu by the 
Supreme Court1* decieldn oq (lit 
Paradis election petition.

-T- -
riOt jT'/S

-3C;
THE TEA POT INN
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IX)N’T NEGLECT 
YOUR WATCH

A WATCH is a delicate pje, 
f \ of machinery. It calls f,

,hbor; ,lcss aT,,tion v,an ««os,■ I machinery, but must be cleanr,i 
;m('(>ilod occasional|y to kc(e

ere plac- j 1>CrfeCt tmie‘

\\ nil proper care a Waltham 
Watch will keep perfect time 
for a lifetime. It will 
well to let us clean 
every 12 or 18 months.

both men ; 
tee of Ini- !

remarks ( 
line they 
11 ted the j 
-d. Mrs
nci

xpressedJ 
were mi
nd were ; 
trouble, j 
$3.00 or j 
oodcock

Pay you 
your watch

! Newman & Son
Jewelers and Opticianro on a 

on the j 
t first 

S wood- 
threat- 

f lie did 
avc the | 
on who

S

A Kick About Coal Quality

Is \
I f

lle

it
etc. £tx

v.i'é
w1

is by 110 means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with ux because we take care 
h> buy only the best grades 
of coal, as wc know our cus
tomer- would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
« e could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
lull weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

Phone U4,3

!

ice
!

1
id Bertram 
al defend- | 
r, l ui ward j 
rug drunk 
[unit upon 
pian s rvs- 
htarges of 
and using : 
It if red A.

Sole'Agents Beaver Brand C harcoal

■ ■

Roofing s
a
B

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

■ *
m

m

m

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590;■

Office : 9 George St. g
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Il

i

J.jT. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSfER

REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street

J am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If von require any Carting. 
T earning, ttorage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava' od place your
mdc-i will) me ami you will be sure 
<>i a goou job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS :
BrantfordPhone 365

j____gr

the tea pot inn
‘Tea as You‘Like At” 

JJ Dalhousie St
^ I Opposite the Market.

1J
< I
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Comer Stone Laid At
The New Post Office great trust Jqr any government,, one Messrs.. W. S.. Brewater M P P 

that ocenpted thf entire time .of and J. TV. Westbrook M.KP. Wth 
those at the head of; government a - .spoke briefly referring to the magni- 
fatrs. Mr. .White - thanked the cjti- ..cent blinding. Mr.. Brewster stating 
sens of their magmhçejit reception that it reminded him of the hymn, 
and stated that he would most cèr- “This is.the,way we long have sought 
tainly come hack again. and mourned because we found it

“You have been good to me” ,he not." Both gave to Mr.' White a 
concluded “and I will .go, back feel-j welcome to B.ttntford. 
ing .that Brantford has a public] These remarks brought the pro- 
building worthy of her in every pgr-, csèdings to a. close and the .gathering 
ticular.” j dispersed with -ctiêers and the aiflg-

Cheers and hand-clapping greeted ing of God Save the King,
Mr. White as he.closed his addFess, ] Th* Luncheon,
while Mr. W. F, Cockshutt, M.P.,1 Aftet* the ceremonies, the pgrty 
the next speaker was also given a adjourned ?t& the Kerby House 
rousing -ecèption. When ,i luncheon was held. Mr. W.

He referred to the fact that for H. l.'itflefiehl, proprietor, had (he 
years he had desired to see in Brant- spacious dining room decorated for 
ford just such a building as was-now occasion. Mr. Littlefield set
beinjr erected, he had worked h*rj aPari a long table running the full
and long towards a realization of his ]tngth of the north end of the din-
plans but he had finally come through ‘^g room. Covers were set for
with colors flying. It was a joy '.ô fodrty gueàts. A smart corps of
him to be able to say there haa nten "/titers werp on hand and 
no bribe in connection with getting every attention to 
this building for Brantford, It came around the festive board, 
to Brantford, he said on its merits,-' The following was the 
because this city needed it. Mr. Cofck- 
sluttt teferred to the annual collections 
made in the old public buildipg, 
amounting in all to nearly a million 
dollars and remarked that the new 
'building -was justified fcécaiisé :F
would pay its own way. He also : Basiled Potatoes Green ppas
pointed out that it required about '7-1 „,Polfe<1, Goeoanut Pudding. Sweet Sainte 
of the annual revenue to pay for the PlP
new building, this being art exception In«ers0,i Owtm Cbeesp 
to Some cases which h6 had heard of «»<* Canadian Cheese
where ,t took six times the annual Coffee “'"jST"*
revenue to pay for the building. —----- - WAS ARRÈSTED

Referring to Mr. White’s remarks NOTES. VIENNA Austria rirt c ,
Uiat he thought Mr. Pelletier or Mr. In Mr. Cockshutfs car. the Hon. uel Altmann, the agent here of Hi* 
Rogers should have performed f.tc Mr. White, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. Cannadian Pacific Railway Company 
ceremony. Mr. Cocxshütt said that Mayor Hartman, Aid. J Spence was arrested to rtav , ■ r«">1
he did not think that right. Mr. Pel- chairman of finance. P ’ Marched hv the’nolicet ‘
ing'Mr^Ro-e hai' f]rdered. ,hf huild; At Masscy-Harris factory, received Connection with the charge brough” 
Mr' Whif had protrused it and by Mr Lloyd Harris. ex-M.P.. against the agent of the company in

S} for ï Thé^""v?,„"r ">• *’• c -v w“- L™b"« « "**, .0
that he should lay the corner ston*.

In -closing Mr. Cockshutt paid' a 
■warm tribute to the Minister of {fi
nance when he said he

an
, Mr. W hite was ytyy pinch interest
ed. and examined Brant's tomb an 1 
interior of old MoTtawk Church. Mr. 
Cockshutt explained to him the his
torical features.

At Bell
1

llonicstead. registered 
and expressed Himself as delighted 
with charming surroundings.

Drove up Brant. Avenue to Hospi
tal, then back by way of Terrace 
Hill to - Post Office.

The inscription on the trowel 
presented to Mr. White, read:— 
“Presented to the Hon. W: T. 
White, Minister of Finance, by the 
Mayor and Citizens of Brantford, 

the occasion of his laving the 
corner stone of Brantford’s 
Office,. Dated Oct. 16, 1913.”

The fine selections rendered be
fore and after the proceedings by 
the Dufferin Rifles band under the 
conductorship of leader Johnson, 
were much appreciated.
Add Xotes

! (Continued from Page 1)
U i- thank Thee for the abundant and kindlv fruits of the earth at 
tan, In T* whieh Th» h» bleescd our Dominio,. m“„

2ngSrag th,Sl,mld,ng' defend them from all loss, accident and

ever'kL'J’i ”'niC'S » “ r'"‘"rea «»

This
Empress

Shoe

!!our
and contentment

on j,
. . „ , a»d integrity, as serving Thee the Crca'-
or and Father of all. And grant to Thy people here and everv^here 

that in all our works begun, continued and ended in Thee we mav
glonfy Thy Holy .Name and attain Thy Heavenly benediction 
through Jesus Christ our Lord Amen”' ) benediction,

Postess
combines three qualities — beauty, 
wearing quality and comfort. The 
three are absolutely essential in a 
perfect shoe. The “EMPRESS” is a 
Canadian made shoe. We are the 
agents.

City Treasurer Bunnell then Minister of Public tWflrks should 
have been present to perform the 
ceremony wh-ch he had just 
pleted. Unfortunately they were 
unable to be to attendance and so 
he had been caked in as an eleventh 
hour speaker. After all, 
he was glad to be 
see so

was
called upon to read a statement des
cribing ‘to those ALLEGED ABDUCTION.

MONTREAL, Oct. 16. — Acting 
on the advices of the chief of police 
of Hagersville; Ontario, Detective 
O Donnell of the local police force, 
this morning boarded 
Trunk train on" arrival here in 
search of an Italian named Tony 
Parfatto, accused by the Hagers
ville officers of abducting a fourteen 
year- old girl. (

The girl was detained, the police 
here declining to give ont her name, 
but the Italian was not to be found. 
The girl says she 
alone.

assembled the 
a large bottle which 

was to be placed Jn an aperture n 
the centre of the stone. The state
ment presented by .Mr. Bunnell 
as follows;

This

com- gave 
those seated(Contents of

menu ;Neill Shoe Co*y however, 
present and to 

many Brantford people out
ilrantford, in ». gJT t

011 Thursday the sixteenth day of clared, was like signing a- promis- 
Octoher in the year of Our Lord. s^y note, because both are done in 
(lue I housand Nine Hundred and a hsht hearted manner. Jo mqke 
t hirteen, being the fourth year of thc speech„ was, an altogether differ- 
the reign of His Most Gracious Ma-|cnt matter, however, biit he assure 1 
jesty, George V. Field Marshall His Tose Present that if he did not do 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con- Iust as "’ell as w,as expected, they 
naught and Strathearn being Gov- have to shove, the responis.-
crnor-General of Canada. I Wity. on to the shoulders of Mr. W

Sir John Morison Gibson, K. C. L. j Cockshutt, Brant s: worthy mem- 
T- D., Lieutenant-Governor of the I *lcr"
Province of Ontario. Proceeding, Mr. White stated that

The Right Honorable Robert Laird , 1 what ',e l'»d seen of Brantford
îîonîen. L.l,. D. K. C.. Prime-Minis-1 ,c w:i8 v>ery much impressed. It 
ter of tiie Dominion of Canada. I "as " fP said, he thought, that 

The Honorable Sir James Plinv ’la,,t<ord was thei Manchester of 
Whitney, Premier of the Province jfl Canada. During his tour through 
Ontario. Ul.e W. he was much , impressed

The ceremony was performed by V. . , e evidences of prosperity on 
I he Honorable W. T. White, Minis-1 .: Sldes and lie congratulated the 
ter of Finance for the Dominion of c'ty l'P°n being in suck...» condition

__ at the pre?em_, time, when other 
I mumetpaRties w-ere feelmg ' or be
ginning to feel rather' Jferd times, 

fhe speaker referred to ^tbe mag- 
hiticent Collegiate Institute*’and tin 

>eneraJ Hospital, congratulating the 
^ ‘dticatioi,!

I "T'k they 'vw

Regarding the neï post office 
huilding. -Mr. ,White- said he did not 
■ ntejid to say much, Except to state 
hat from had noticed, he be-

hewed thatH^ra^fordmicas to have,.a 
[ Ihmlding which»Would be worthy of 

her and her greatness.
“ Yon wells deserve such a building, 

land there was np. gatimate that I saw
pass with more pleasure than the esti-
wate,t?lr.'ti!,s-<8*'y building,” declared 

| I Mr. W hite.
The site, the speaker said, coujd not 

have been better, while the plans 
were a credit to the architect.

• congratulated -Mr. Cockshutt' uppn 
_______________1 lc realization of his plans and the

Canada; ti?e"^éeî^atoryf!'Prayer be- he, had d?n?ft9 gCt for P,ra"[-
ing offered by the Venerable1 Arcit Ln sllch a magnificent building, at

Chu'ck. (Ch"«h „ E.H.rt), »«, Si! m b3£, X&ÎT
j lie building is bcm.g erected b} I pav for itself f ||

the Government of the Dominion for ^ c tv hat cmL d >U ï* ^ I

and Inland Revenue Departments, ford'was an .Jfeption to the general 
the plans being prepared by the rule ?" general
Dominion Architect, acting under The speaker referred to the excep- 
Rohert Rn»TS m ^ H°n»rablk‘ Honal growth of Canada during, the 
Wort Th r M‘mS.ter °l Pub,’; l?st years, an* predicted, for the 
H Sero ,|T«h ç C°n raC ”r-; b-e,"g F- Dominion a great and glorious £u-
H. Secord & Sons, Limited, of Brant- turc». Fifty of us^ealize, he said, C*n-

t" i rmenta''y R5pre5crt- ada’s greatness as a .nation. Mr 
.tnes of the County at the time I White pointed out that after all it 

were;— William Foster Cockshutt, of is the people who. ip4kc or marr the 
the cty of Brantford and John H. prosperity of a country, and upon

Wr- ° h f °W'.- r PanS- m thc 'he people of Canada, he said, d."
Domimon House of Commons: and pends what Canada's future is to be 
Willoughby S. Brewster, of the city The speaker referred to some of the 
of Brantford, and John W. West- difficulties which a government »s 
brook O! the township of Brantfor I, called upon to meet in order to deal 
m the Legislature ot the Province of fairly with all clalsses and all see- 
Ontano. Charles IT. Hartman, be- lions W people, and informed his 
ing - Iayor of the City of Brantford, audience that the problem of public 
T ,xaildfy David Hardy, County works was one of the big problems 
Judge, Alfred Kendrick, Warden of of the present day.
Î['J* , °unty of Brant and William Mr. White spoke with pleasure of 
Wallace Ross, Sheriff. There is en- Jiis visit to the Bell homestead, beipg 
closed in this receptacle a book con- the liony of on< 'of ‘•Canada’s grerit- 
taining the financial statements of the est inventors, the telephone being 
l ity of Brantford for the year toi-’, a great means of communication to 
and other information as to the as- Kind the provinces together. An- H 
sessment and taxation; also a list 6i other grçgt means of conwminica- Ij 
the names of the municipal council tlon, he said, was the post office, Ifr 
for the year 1013 and of the various and in past years the problem of H 
cty officials. Copies of the Brantford communication had been a great If 
Courier and Brantford F.xpositor. and a hard one to solve. This pro- j| 
both newspapers published daily in bjem, he said, would continue dur- |I 
the City of Brantford, are also en- îng the years to come, because tjte |J 
Closed. post office, service would have to be If

'developed jvitli a great deyelopipg 
country. The post office,., he said,
■Was . a great ,, fllustratio|^Tfif‘ what

ISiï'v W$m COiUld do-. and hje
sed this service would be pieced upqn 
tité“ ?" wider basis th^n

ever before. Rural ntiiT was referr
ed t<6 brie'fly; sp^ifcfcr pointing 
out its, advantages to the rural pop
ulation.

fit closing, Mr, White again re- 
ferred ïo the wonderful grojwth pf 
Canada and expressed the opinion 
that some, of those present wott|d 
still live to see the population of 
this country as great if not greater, 
than thrat of the British Isles. Wi^h 
her magnificent, resources .the Do- 

"m in ion,, he said, was bound aj®

Pnree of Tomato
Grandwa- Assorted Pieties Lett lice

Queen Olives KaUimazoo Celery
Brotled Salmon Ttout, Tartar? Sauce

Julten Potatoes
çorner stone

S=*±t
OraiiRp Trifle

Boast Chicken With Diessing 
FreneTi Salad

->

r
■Pear pie 

Pineapple Jelly
❖ was travelling
* Until the End of This Week i❖
❖
V

WE WILL GIVE YOU 1♦>

❖ t❖ y4off❖
❖ ,, .. n. - evade their military service by emi-

u,rnv OW| Pere>’ Ver,D' and gracing to Canada without passports. 
G. Rantom Three employes of the Canadian Fa-

"t 1 Cockshutt Plow, Mr H. Çoék- cific in Galiciâ also have been
was Whjitej shutt and W. -G. Wed lake. ed.

❖
The Regular Price of Any or All♦♦♦

J arrest-V
❖

Wall Papers!
■

❖
❖

SSKUBS

infwhZh - b!tmd4dUe,tp ff* beIatltiful weathcr of the last month. It is necessary that the buy- 
tngh !t h •" ^ na al 0,der oi eventB would have been spread over a whole month will have 
to be done m the next two weeks. That this buying may be dpne quickly and at once we have

y°U savh,Bs that make it weH worth while to do your buying now. 
L L lUtCly imp6W,fble fdr us to ft* all the lines in an advertisement, and if you do not see

i 5fiS£S$Si '•8 “

t fri❖
❖

I❖ lYou Buy From Us
A Iî

IJ. L SUTHERLAND|
*1* Importer] of Wall Paper T
❖ ♦;

ï
:
;

i
Ip the Glçve Department

^NBW”Km-GKOVEà foMadf< amtk - 
Misses wear, one orjhro |ome jastebfcr, tan 
cape glove piqtie sewn in back,. regular $1 
79c. , ■

Charming Ready-to-wear 
•• ■: • Waists

BROCADED SILK WAIST drop shoul
der, long sleeve, Medici collar, pleating of 
chiffon at the neck and" sleeves, ivory, navy
$5.50- f

brocaded silk, vest effect—
The vest is of plain satin trimmed with but
tons of same,Mow neck with lace frill, also 
new sleeve'with lace and button finish in
ivory, grey, navy, brown ..................... $5.50

CHIFFON OVER LACE WAIST
trimmed with satin and tucks, high neck, 
long or short sleeve in sky, pink, champaign,
Copenhagen, from ...................$3.50 to $8.50

SILK PETTICOATS with jersey tops, 
satin -frills and pleated in black, navy, green,
ivory .. .. ................................. $5.50

LADIES' PETTICOATS satin frill, 
pleated, in Nell rose, black, grey, ivory $4.00.

1 ?
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ .ï.-, »A I i* X in

W. Fy tt; m p.

I OVERCOAT

j SUIT or HAT

WRIST LENGTH GLOVE Glace fin
ish kid gloves, soft and pliable,"'two-dome 
fasteners, heavy points on back, white only 
special.............. ... J $j■3

FRENCH KID GLOÿES pique and.over 
seams, one and two dome fasteners all 

the new shades, a pair ...
sewn

i ‘I...........  $1.50
ÇHÉMOISËTTB GLOVES for ladies 

and misses in white and natural shades.. 
25c., 50c., 75c.. $1.

• —

18
8S .Si For Thanksgiving Daya MISSES’ AND BOYS’ kid and cape 

gloves, tan and white, one and two dome 
fasteners at a pair..................... 50c., 75c., $1

Ia

m
Out stock, in all lines, combines the newest 

5 and ni0sl becoming styles, with low prices and high
m qu.lltly.
f9 V.

« ■
,

DAINTY NECKWEAR-NOVELTIES
. . Th*y carry to the olden times’before the French revolution when the bewigged dandies and

cades * were ^ ‘^C Tu‘!1iSfef when Patches, tall canes and the richest of bro-
. t ( °r ?°*h„a,en. *»”<«. But even then nothing more elegant n-as ever devised

f D hlffs-and C^Ua/B m the Medici effect, made,of embroidered crepe with a ruffling of the 
'am ate a " Robèspierre m the new shades of satin over-trimmed with shadow laee, are among the 
^rongest sellers New York this year. Fischues made of fine n^ts with lace plaiting are taking

riveW TCnltteff G^k* C°’lars„of crepe-de-chene in black and white will also he worn exten-
Àu t- Lk raujfl®rs wl0? roll collars and pearl fasteners will protect many a charming throat 

rom the cold winds and the knitted silky scarves will also have muph popularity, we are showing them in 
to,scr 7/mpr| ,'fSK‘nd extimstte colors Our last shipment brought a Robspierre which you will wish 
conception made of brocaded velvet finished with a silk piping of a contrasting shade and is as chic a

:■ 1

« Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear
for Thanksgiving day

*
« a pro
fs
m
a F
m

jg with all our other lines we only Stock goods
aa of earned repute. We carry only the best makes.

DENT’S for walking or driving from the 75c- 
al)c ancl Mocha to the best fur-lined at $3.50 per4 

]>air and every class of workman will find his 
special glove in our Carhartt- Hansen’s or H.
I-. K. lines. M c have gloves to fit every man, at 
every kind of work, priced from 10c. to $2.25 a 
pair.

4 EXTRA VALUESI ■ I I ^ DRESS GOODS
,chJiAhRTAN PLnIN? AN° BLACK AND WHITE CHECKS for separate skirts and children’s

, ■ -«spîs w
inc°ies'wîde.“a yard ^ ' d t'yo'tone effects- Tljmcbllla pfld two-tone stripes, scarlet serge for children. 54

FOR A^BRITO^ A^n Vvpm finC or ‘1,eavy 'wH!,' 23 ip. to 27 in.' wide', a yard $l£. to $L50 

• w fAFTERNOON AND EVENING sabn Charmeuse and $ilk Crepc-de-Chene are th favorites

: JfeEfJSKSSœÆîîS&Vl N,fe ”“'■ «4 «"«d». «-.a*

m
'A
se
a t ■
k
k
»e Hon. Mr. White

Everything was now ready fpr 
the laying of the corner stone and 
silver troWel in hand, the Hon. Mr. 
White stepped forward and after 
examining carefully thc level us 
by the builders,, he declared 
stone well and truly laid.' The Min
ister of Finance was assisted in the 
undertaking by Mr. R. C. Blum, 
Superintendent of the 
<tork on the new building and Mr. 
R. E. Secord, one of the firm of 
contractors, and as the stone bear- 
fng the inscription, “Erected, 19(3, 
Hon. Robt. Rogers, Minister of 
Public Works,” slipped into place, 
a mighty cheer went up from the 
throats of hundreds of loyal Brant
ford citizens who rejoiced to see 
that thc new"" building was now well 
"fliidcr way.

Hon. Mr. White received another 
favorable demonstration as he turn- 
é<l to address the gathering. I le de
clared that when he had said that 
(he stone was well and truly laid, he 
felt that the stone Was, just as wpil 
laid as if he had done all the Work 
himself. In being present on this 
occasion he declared that he felt 
rather like an interloper, believing 
that either Mr. Pelletier, the Post 
Master General or Mr. Rogers, the]

IK
5e
lit

pre- 
r future

a
at
£

MARABOUTSHosiery for Men, Women and Children in
I lolcproof, Penangle and Llama in cotton, lisle, 
silk ant* cashmere at rock bottom prices.

i'M

; âsas^r’ss.’s s? sra as
Î I!d|,!."dn îh "r L!.»!■*I? Franc® these feathery things have created a furore, not only for wear by

S&55 JoL ?«j ™«*. J,:! fO* * Tpk'e °* ’h,d“ — «*

n
««
* cut stone
It
«
m
m The Place to Buy Your Thanksgiving 

Requirements
m AT THE TOILET CÔUNTER-4 ». Jh.c ri§h.t of the Main Entrance we carry one of the largest stocks of exclusive toilet articles 

that is to be found in the-city. You will also find articles here at less extravagant prices but good quality

Bottled Perfumes ..
Sachet Powdfer, an oz 
Bulk Perfume, an oz. BHH
Rubber GRiv^s, a pair.............
Smelling SaSjts........................
Soaps of all kinds..................
Rubber toilef combs, regular 50c.

*6■
* I- Thermos Bottles, pints.................

I Roman Talcum Powder ____...
k Best quality Ammonia, a bottle.
I ’ Witch Hazel, a bottle ...................

' Florida Wafer 7:
I Aud de Cologne .... .
(. Toilet Water...................................

grojy
2 cans fo, Me
......................  10c
...................... 25c

25c. and 50c

----  10c to $2
75c. to $1.75 

. 50c. to $2.00
------- - $1.00

25c. to 50c 
• ■ 5c. to 75c
................  35c

Ory«6 Ohi1 W. D. Coghill
I he Shop m Buy Your Thunksgiviitg Requtremeatsj

Hi AC A X. ï? vL#«
256.. 50c,, 7icI

vry ?rr
' '*1 CoV ■ys Æ

46 Market Street jm;,y BfS-o«
a
*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ -
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LOCAL ADVERTISINQf RATES |
CLASSIFIED ADS W“'TïïfÆÏ

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, „,r_„ "f
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations strcctl / mw4z
Wanted, Warned to Purchase, Wanted to I —-----------------------------------------------
&, Foarr8.,eaRealLffi,Deg8T0 L# eSl*? WA NTED-House with all conven- 
ness Chances, Personals, etc.: I lences, central; no children; about
Th?Jacon8«uti;e'isèùé;:::::2 ce“t * *ordl$2Q App]y B°* h courier.__________

81tiyC°thT: month,888e,cêntâ‘"per word" * WANTED— Two gentlemen board- 
œunîViuirgef ”o*cents.^e*r’ 75 ceote- “»H ers; private family, 235 Darling

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- street. mw25
tlcea and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, SO cents first Insertion, and 28 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COURIER PHONES
Sn bscrlptlon—139.
Reporters and Editor»—271.
Society Editor—1781.

COMING EVENTSMISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WOMAN STANDS ON

' TRIAL FOR MURDER
GUESTS OF PRESIDENT.

PARIS, Oct. i6.—.Political circum
stances permitting, King Alfonso-and 
Queen Victoria to pass a few days 

i in Paris about the beginning of next 
month incognito and lunch privately 
.with President Poincare at the 
.Elysee Palace__

AMUSEMENTS.
DR. WM. SPURGEON will deliver 

his famous lecture, “Advice to Mar
ried People and People About to 
Marry,” in the Park Baptist Church, 
Saturday evening, the i8th inst. at 
eight o’clock. Collection.

^

grand
OPERA
HOUSE HAMILTON

PL\ MOUTH, Mass., Oct. 16.—The sel would be completed to-day and

CHICKEU SUPPER AND
— Thanksgiving Night, murder of her husband, Rear Admiral daughter of Mrs. Eatoh by’ her first

Monday, October 20th, Wellington Joseph C. Eaton, started in earnest marriage, arrived here yesterday pre-
treet Church. Tickets 35c., for sale to-day. The court room was filled pared to testify early in the trial,
by choir, also at Darwen’s Music spectators, eager to hear the She was summoned by the prosecu-

e39 I °utlme of the government’s case to tion and last night held a consultation 
2IT Y AND COUNTY Teachers’ , Pres|?ted by Assistant District At- with District Attorney Barker. His 

Convention this week in Y M Katzm.ann- 14 was expected sister, Mrs. June Keyes, planned to
C. A. Hall, Thursday and Friday | *he opemng statements of coun-| come here to-day. 
morning and afternoon sessions.
Thursday evening, lecture by 
Pi esident Falconer, Toronto Uni
versity and address by the chair
man Rev. Ç. A. Woodside. Public 
cordially ipvited.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
THIS WEEK.

mw27

Public Notice Mr. And His 
Company 
from 
TheCYRIL 

MAUDE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Brantford intends to 
take into consideration, and, If deemed ad
visable, to pass a By-law for stopping up a 
portion of West street in the said City of 
Brantford, containing by admeasurement 
4.304 square feet, more or less, and more 
particularly described as follows, that is 
to say: ALL AND SINGULAR, that certain 
.parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Brant
ford lit the County of Brant, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, being composed of a por
tion of West street in the said city, con
taining by admeasurement 4,304 square feet 
more or less, which said parcel may he 
more particularly described as follows, that 
is to say : Commencing at the Intersection 
of the south limit of -Pearl -street ami the 
West limit of West street ; thence 8. 32_25 
feet E. on the production of the said South 
limit of Pearl street 30 feet; thence South
erly by a regular curve to the right of 
80 feet radius ; continuing southerly by a 
regular curve to the right of 200 feet rad
ius to its intersection with the West limit 
of West street ; thence by the West limit of 
West street, N. 27 - 30 feet E. 168 feet 3 in
ches to the point of commencement :

Aurl for opening up and establishing as 
a public highway ALL AND SINGULAR 
that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises, situate, lying and being In the 
City of Iirantford in the County of Brant 
Province of Ontario, being composed of 
the south-easterly portion of the lands of 
the said Grace chnreli at the intersection of 
Albion and West streets, in the said city, 
containing by admeasurement 4,088 square 
feet, more or less, and which said parcel 
may he more particularly described as fol
lows, that is to say: Commencing at the 

‘Intersection of I he North limit of Albion 
street with the West limit of West street • 
thence N. 27 - 30 feet E. by the said West 
limit of IVest Street 113 feet (i Inches; 
thence Southerly by a regular curve to thé 
right of 200 feet radius ; continuing South
erly and Westerly by a regular curve to 
the right of 66 feet radius to Its intersec
tion with the North limit of Albion street • 
thence hy the North limit of Albion street 
S. 32 - 25 feet E. 97 feet to the point of 
commencement.

AND TAKE NOTICE that a By-law for 
such pujyjosp will be considered at a meet
ing of the said Municipal Council to he 
held In the Council Chamber in the Cltv 
Hall in (he said City 
Monday, the 101 h of November, 1913, at the I 
hour of 7.30 in the afternoon, at which time 
the council will hear in person, or by his 
counsel, solicitor or agent, any pel-sou" who 
claims that his lands will be prejudicially 
affected by such By-law and who applies 
to be heard.

Dated tills 11th ilaÿ’of October, 1913.
H. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk.

"Y^JAXTED—Students for the Brant
ford Business College; night oi 

day course. Now is the time to begin 
Lome in and talk it over with us 
Good positions are awaiting our grad 

’ | nates. A. E. Day. principal. mw25

J7JARN $15 weekly for few hours 
work mailing circulars for large

------------—»™o~wv'~vw>wW 1 Mail Order House. Supplies furnished
YYr-XX'TED—A Fireman. Apply Ker-1 free. Men wanted everywhere. Na- 

liy House. m31 I tional Supply Co., Windsor, Ont. m23

YYt^ have an opening for a young I ])LNTIST—Lloydminstcr, Sask., re
man with selling ability. One! Quires practical dentist; location 

who is capable af becoming a sales- I cndorsed by two medical men. Ad- 
manager. Apply 114 Dalhousie street. | dress. Secretary of Board of Trade.

Lloydminster.

'Store.

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
EVCs.

The SECOND in COMMAND
SAT. MAT

BEAUTY and the BARGE
FRIDAY EVG.A PROTEST TO 

BE ENTEREO
An Unusual Division 

Court Case
MALE HELP WANTED

SEATS ON SALE.
HVCS. ROe. to 82.00. MAT.

Order» received by Mail 
Phone 1<W9.

/Cars held until after Performa
MR. MAUDE DOES NOT API'F i, 

BRANTFORD. "

E.31
An unusual case came before 

His Honor Judge Hardy in the 
Division Court held yesterday. 
William Meats, who has a gar
den in the vicinity of the Canada 
Glue Co., sued the company for 
$60 for damages which he claim
ed resulted from hair and other 
refuse from the Glue Co., being 
carried at flood time 
road-on to his property, 
plaintiff complained especially 
of thg damage done to berry and 
current bushes and fruit trees.

Mr. Lloyd Harris, president of 
the company, claimed the hair 
and other refuse was good ferti
lizer and that' $20 a ton is 
ed from a Buffalo firm dealing 
in fertilizers.

The superintendent of the fac- 
tory gave evidence in which he 
claimed that the hair and other 
refuse is not damaging to the 
land

High County Constable Kerr 
and Fish Inspector Johnson 
gave evidence on behalf of the 
plaintiff

The Judge reserved decision 
and will go and look at the sit- 
uation. A. E. Watts for the plain- 
tiff and- W. T. Henderson for 
the defendant.

to
or .................THE PROBS

TORON LO, Oct. 16.—The disturb
ance off the coast of Nova Scotia has 
remained

On Behalf of ihe Liberals in 
the Quebec Bye- 

Election. '
almost stationary, and

______________________  strong easterly winds have prevailed
f) TO 10 DOLLARS easy, daily. Sam- WANTED— Bright, active young in the gulf of St. Lawrence and Mari- 

pies 35c. Write. Acme Company, man for Gents’ furnishing counter. I time provinces, accompanied by 
Dept. 4, Woodstock, Ont. aw 15 | at once- One with some experience I m most places. The weather has been
lriruiMivTc ™ preferred. Good opening for young I fine and warm in Ontario and cool in
JJijACHiNI.SIS Two good lathe I man who wants to learn business I the Western' Provinces,

hands immediately; state wages Apply to J. M. Young•& Co. m35 Forecasts-
required. Die Wm. Kennedy & Sons, | & _ 1 forecasts.
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

m23m31
—

UàimrA
ram across a 

The [Canadian Press Despatch.]
MONTREAL, Oct. 10.— “The

election in Chateauguay will bg_.pro
tested,” said the Hon. Sydney '-Fish
er, after a lengthy conference of the 
leaders of the Liberal party and 
prominent Liberals of Chateauguay 
held at the Windsor Hotel . yester
day afternoon.

Action for the

Moderately northerly winds, fair
T1V-.DT-VV a xr nr. x.-r-r- i to-day. Friday, northeasterly winds,
Jh UklMAN WANTED .for Machine I J.generally fair and cool

department in furniture factory; f OST—One gold locket with large 
state experience and where formerly . 
employed. Apply Krug Bros. Co., Lim- | 
iled, Chesley, Out.

m7 LOST AND FOUND
B. C. Whitney Presents Billy j. 

Clark’s 

“IDEALS”
in the Classiest, Singiest, Dane- 

iest Musical Comedy

“A Day at the Springs.’

secur-
WILL GET A DINNER.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 16.— In

FOREMAN TINSMITH -SST* 11/** °» STOLEN-O,,. 1. p.ck-1 gtS? j&flTST ZÎ

man ’caoabie of husMy **• «*”"! » *„■ hL’. ZatL Zd„,d . T„„” î'îa

rÆbi'„thï:;,”Lrst,i,:*s: tiEi___________-9h °%ï"mh -m ■>',h*
fiTU SaSS'oST’"*’ '1UICl"S; L°ST- -ill «old lot- in,««at in bjSl.M «"cjr'ti

~- g ’ th> Qnt-__________ 1115 j ket; initial M. Reward at Courier. Public Safety Porter take the mat-
127 I er of the dinner up yesterday with 

— ' I the club officials, who assured him
Mt. Pleasant I that the players would be commun' - 

rÿad. Please return to 387 Col- I rated with. They told the director 
borne street. ‘ $35I there was little doubt that

monogram Finder will be re
warded. Apply Box. 15, Courier. appeal will be 

taken at once, it is said, as thebe is 
a strong feeling among the Chate- 
auguay Liberals in favor of protest 

“We have evidence that will un
doubtedly quash the election,” said 
Mr. Fisher.

“Will there be any prosecutions ”
lie was asked : ■

I do not see how the guilty can 
escape when the evidence at the 
hearing has been given,” said Mr.
Fisher. “The prosecution will fol
low as a matter of course.” '

Uninitialed Ballots. * 
MONTREOL, Oct. 16. -— Some 

half-dozen uninitialed ballots found 
in the ballot boxes from polls 3 and 
17, the former in the ■ Parish of St 
Chrysostome, and the latter in, thé 
Parish of St Sacrement, caused Re
turning Officer J. E. C. Bumbray to 
postpone the official count Iff the 
Chateauguay election at St. Mar
tine yesterday. Mr. Bunbray re
turned to Montreal last night ,to se
cure legal advice on the question of 
rejecting 't these ballots, and 
nounced that court will be resumed

m9

8 People—Mostly Girls 

With Wardrobe Galore.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

J^OST—Valise on-------•^^^vvvvvvvv^/V5/WW\/W^WV>
YyANfED—Two dish washers ai 

once. Apply, Belmont Hotel. f27

YyANTED— Experienced skirt and 
coat hands. Apply at once. Office

E. B. Crompton & Co.

WANTED—Girls to make up arti
ficial flowers. Apply 148 George

of Brantford on
everyonei

of the 25 players who took part in I 
or was eligible to join in the world s 
series games would be present at 

123 I the dinner.
APOLLOJ^OST—Fox terrier, female, Finder 

please return to A. Summer- 
hayes, 29 Clarence street. n SO KILLSf31

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

OWLEY and RANDALL, 
Original Comedy Entertainers 
KING ROBERT OF SICILY 
A Dramatic Masterpiece in two 

Parts
6 Reels of the Best Photoplays.

Coming Monday. 
BALAOO 

The Dgmon Monk.
.. The most sensational and fas- 

I cinating 3 reel photo play 
1 shown.

L°£rÂ1Striduta News Items
“Dreamy,’ Apply 24 James St. 125 WILKES & HENDERSON,

City Solicitors,
street. f7________ Farm at Cainsville Sold
WANTED—Bright girl, must have J^OST —Parcel on 6 o’clock Grand j Mr. Austin Day of Regina, Sask., 

fair, common school education, Valley car Sunday evening, Con; I has purchased the late Justice Van- 
Apply 233 Nelson street. f29 iained a pass from Hamilton to Wey-1 derlip farm at Cainsville and will

burn, Sask., also a pair of glasses and I take possession] shortly, 
ither articles. Reward for leaving I contains 100 acres.
Lame at Courier Office. 127 j Simcoe Fair_

f
NOTICE

VTOTICE is hereby given that a list has 1 
-k' been prepared of the lands for sale for 1 
arrears of taxes. A copy may be obtained 
on application at the office of the City 
Treasurer. •

Said list will be published in the Ontario 
Gazette on August 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd. 
The sale will take place on Tuesday, No
vember 11th, 1913, at 2 o’clock p.m , at the 
City Hall.

A. K. BUNNELL, CJty Treasurer.

-'d.- -

Driver is Arrested, Being 
Charged With Reck

less Driving.
The farmWANTED—General servant. Apply 

after six. 40 Mary St. ah-
f29

on Tuesday next
The election law requires that 

each ballot presented to a voter 
shall be initialed by the election 
clerk before the voter makes his 
mark. This seems to have been 
omitted in several cases, but it is 
stated that should all these baflcjts 
be rejected they wi)| not make a 
material difference in . the result 
viqusly announced.

'y^JANTED—First class dining
girl. Apply, Housekeeper, Bodega

room Quite a large- number of Brant- 
fordites motored
yesterday and attended the Norfolk 

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT- Fair. The exhibit is a splendid one 
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub- j every respect. To-day is Farm- 

lished free. The Correspondent, Toi-I ers’ Oay and an attendance of sever-
p5f I aL thousand is expected. .

WANTED—All kinds of light re-1 The Province of Alberta ^ill be 
pairing; sewing machines a spec- 1 asked to vote $i,ooo,oco for farmers’ 

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar- I e*evators, $i,000,000 for telephones 
!ing street, Brantford poctlÉ j an^ $1>°oo,ooo for public works.
yjARRIAGE LICEXTSES issued; nc j , 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,
13 Market St P-l-C

PERSONAL [Canadian Press Despatch]
SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct.| 16. — 

Henry G. Farr, a "saloon proprietor,.
killed and Alfred Hoglund 

Thomas G Simmotjs, were brobably 
fatally injured la'gt 'night when they 

■ w»r-e fi*h over ,»e*r Foster,, nine 
miles south of Seattle, by a racing 
automobile, drivgq by Lawrence 
Duke, said to be a nephew of James 
B. Duke, president of the American 
Tobacco Company, 
vete replacing a tire when Duke’s 
car crashed into them, willing Farr 
instantly.

Duke was arrested and brought to 
the county "jail, where he is held 
a charge of reckless driving, pend
ing an' invcstigatieài by the

.over to SimcoeHotel. f23
yVANTED—Saleslady with experi

ence. Neill Shoe Co., Colborne everwas a«v
street. 152

;do, Ohio.ÿÿjANTËD— GIRLS, for candy de
partment. Apply, The William 

Paterson & Son Co., Limited.
On, Saturday morning, Oct. 18th at 11 

o’clock, on thepre-

GEM THEATRE. )
f 13 Brantford Market,

1 automobile, McLaughlin make, No. 27: 
pngine 2355; Senul 3078; also 5 barrels of 
Elastic Air, and a quantity of repairs.

W. IV. ROSS, 
Sheriff.

WANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome 

Crescent. f21tf

WANTED—An elderly lady would 
like position as housekeeper in 

respectable family, with no children, 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St.

G. T. R. SPECIALS. /
In order to handle extra travel op 

account of Thanksgiving Day excur
sion, the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem have arranged to run extra train 
from Toronto to London twenity-fivc
minutes ahead t>f the International , m. « .
Limited, on October 18th and 19th. 1116 Gentlemen S Valet
This train will leave Brantford at (ÿio 
p. m. for Woodstock, Ingersoll and 
London.

The victims SPECIALS!
Thursday—“A Daughter's Sac. ! 

rifice.”
Thursday and Friday — “With ; 

Harry Thaw in Canada”; 
Mayor Gaynor.

Friday and Saturday—“A Moth
ering Heart’’-—Biograph. 

SINGER’S SEVEN SNOW- 
WHITE POMERANIANS.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560ARTICLES FOR SALE ,Oil

f7 J?OR SALE— Good driving horse, 
rising 5 years, used to city. Apply j 

303 West Mill street.

coroner. Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. -
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

EXPERIENCED Saleslady Wanted 
for a general dry goods

w*ELOCUTION.
MTÊT^tlfRË.; M. O., Honor" 

Graduate of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Elocu-

___________ tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils
POR SALÈ—Cheap, small three-1 iaken in Elocution, Literature, Psy- 

wheel truck. Apply at Courier | chol.°gy and Dramatic Art. Special at
tention paid to defective speech. Per
sons wishing to graduate from Neff 

POR SALE——A good road horse, 71 College may take the first year's work 
years old, by Dr. John, will be I with Miss Squire. Stfldio, 12 Peel St. 

fold on the Market-Saturday morning] ”
by W. Almas, Auctioneer. a35 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

«store;
give references and salary wanted. R. 
M. Safford & Company, Leamington, 
Ont.

A Novelty
In Battleships

A large and enthusiastic méfÀing 
was held at Ealing, the strongest 
Conservative subdivision in F.gst ' 
Middlesex, in the interests of the 
Liberal candidate, Mr. R. G. Fisher.

pOR SALE— Good heater, nearly 
new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wel

lington street.f25
a39

WANTED— Two salesladies for 
fancy goods and notion 

Those with experience preferred. 
Good, steady positions for capable 
persons. Must be bright and active. 
None others need apply. J. M Young 
& Co.

THANKSGIVING PARTIEScounters. [Canadian Press Despatch.]

PORTSMOUTH. Eng., Oct. 16— 
A novelty in the way of battleships, 
the Queen Elizabeth carrying an 
immense armament and using oil 
instead of coal for her motive power 
was launched at the Royal Navy 
dock yards here to-day for the Bri
tish navy.

Thé new vessel, whose keel 
laid on October 21, 1912, 

r39 entirely fresh type and the details 
1 of her construction have been kept 
secret.

It is generally believed, however, 
that her arnrament is to consist vl" 
ten ISincli guns mounted in pairs in 

r9 barbettes, while her secondary ar
mament of 4-inch or 6-inch guns is 
also to be placed behind protective 
armour. This is a big advance over 
the armament of her predecessors.

Under ordinary circumstances the 
carrying of such a big battery would 
imply a considerable increase in 
displacement, but this has been ob
viated by the utilization of oil fuel 
for the engines in place of coal. 
The substitution of oil tanks for 
coal bunkers means great economy 
in weigh! and space and in this way 
it has been- possible to "increase the 
offensive and defensive armament 
and at the same time keep the size 
and displacement of the Warship 
within limits.

Should the oil fuel fn the case of 
the Queen Elizabeth prove success
ful all large warships-of the British 
navy will in .future use it. The 
Queen Elizabeth therefore is some
what of an experiment.

The new vessel was not quite a 
year on the building ways and will 
be ready for service in less than 
two years from the time her first 
keel plate was laid. Far more work 
was done on her before launching 
than is usually the case in battle
ships. Her launching weight was 
about 10,000/tonS, and she was the 
heaviest vessel ever sent afloat 
from a building slip in any of -the 
British naval dock yards.

William Sulzer will probably know 
his fate to-night.

Anglicans, in convention in New 
York condemned.Jhe “ritual murder” 

house trial at Kiev, Russia.
• I Federal League

*==~Office. a 3 . We have a good line of Table X 
kins, Place Cards, D’oyleys, 
Thanksgiving. See our windows ! V 
are also making a special feature 
Paper Caps, Masks, Fancy Paper, 
Outs, etc., etc., for Hallpwe’en. Pv 
Cards, Greetings, etc., in great variv

etc., i
CYRIL MAUDE

f35
rjOOD, honest girls, make $15 per 

week, spare time, addressing en
velopes; samples, instructions, etc., 10 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. 
W„ Buffalo, N. Y.

. ri. wvyw ,
pOR SALE—Two good work horses I pOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 

weighing, fourteen hundred lbs. j 6 rooms, large cellar, electric 
-ach. Geo. Yake, Grandview St., Ter- I lights, situated on Dublin street. E.

a311 Bland, 97 St. George St.

was 
is of an PICKEL’S BOOK STORES 

72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. 
Phone 1878 Phone 909

race Hill.
f!5

POR SALE—No. 9 Pandora range, pOR SALE— Two good farms or 
* pood condition; cheap for cash. I will exchange part city property 

PP y 116 Mary street, corner Raw- I on farm ne^r Hespeler; rare chance 
ien' al71 E. S. Braund, 124 Dalhousie. Phone

414 or 1776.

AGENTS WANTED

Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionpWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. pOR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hoi- _______
land, Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis- J pOR SALE—-50 acre grain and dairy 

■ms, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw-1 farm; spring water;' situated on 
ion, 51 Mohawk Street. a27 I Scotland. Fine location; quick sale.
——————---- ----- ------------ — I First Concession in Windham, near

»4 UK SALE— Small amount ol pre- j snap price, $1.600. "Communicate, F 
{erred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay-1 Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo! 

ible half yearly, in local manufactur- | N.Y. rg
ing concern, established ten years 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

tfsc
Whether Your Glasses cost 

„ $2, $3, $5 or more
\yANTED—Agents; girls, ladies, or 

gents. Big commission. Fast sell
ing article. Apply 66 Oxford street.

aw35
1 :

“See Me and 
See Better”

: lTO LET g».' * .
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSr20tfT° LET—Room. Apply 123 Cayuga 

Street. POR SALE-Cent’s fur lined over- I DR CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 
coat; lined rich brown fur; black ate of American School of Oste.o- 

brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick. I is now at 46 Nelson St .Office
-loth, braided barrell buttons, long I L0^5: v to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
handsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice foi I 1 clepnonç 1380.

Wf-oJiSS
L'OR SALE__One 14 h n I ^irksvjllc, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri-
G SginaendMb0,ler’ $225 1°"° 6 h P Hourl^î^m.’, Evenings

* oS' Â =as ot gasoline engine I >v annnintmrnt. Bell Phone 1544
$180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110 
One 2 h.p. oil engine $55- Hoag’s Gar 
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc 
streets. a2o

t47

T° LET—89 Charlotte street. Apply 
100 Wellington street.

'T'O LET—59 Darling street. Apply 
100 Wellington St.

T° BENT—2 or 3 rooms for light 
housekeeping, with conveniences.

Apply 68 Marlborough St.
•JO HENT—Furnished house. Apply 

Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. t!3

tpo LET—Centrally located furnish
ed house. Wilkes and Henderson.

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mfg Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

t29

129 m à m1

. /«as
k * - :

t29tf f
FOR THE BEST7 ■ . ; , j LIGHTLEGAL.

..................... «....... .. .............. -i--l-n-L-L'L . I.
gREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S- Brewster, K.C., Geo.

pOR SALE—Furs; handsome large' 
valuable set; heads and tails over 

shoulders-; barrel muff with heads 
tails, paws; equal in appearance to $6 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must 
once, urgent; also lady’s long valua 
ble brown fur coat, cheap to se 
quick. 168 Dalhousie street

t23
TO LET—Furnished bedroom

tral, bath, hot and cold water. Ap
ply 158 Dalhousie street.

cen-
GET A 

B. 6? H. or 
Pittsburgh 

' ^ Hanging Lamp

rates.
D. Heyti.’ J

ERNEST ft, READ, Barrister So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127{4 Colborne St. Phone 487
4 NDREW L BAIRdTkTc—Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal-
îÉisriii?*"

t!7 U s'-*- - , ^

, £ ;§]
sell a

tpO RENT—Furnished home, twelve 
rooms, hot water, heating; 

veniences. Immediate possession. Ap
ply 535 Colborne street.

con-
az

lA f ::lg_. Urnt23 -, i iDENTAL.q'O RENT—The two desirable stores 
adjoining the new Brant Theatre, 

excellent opportunity for light confec
tionery or drug store. Apply James 
O’Reilly, New American.

m 1 1
.... u

J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University 

the Royal College of Dental £
St. Telephone 34.

VANSTONE’Smam
Surg

°rin
t39

" U

•. t "N-1y.

*-

v * ' - <*
1-v.. " .<•; - • ■ v;l , -ir

SECOND SECT!

CANADIAN
Peterboro Has Ki 

Others With 
Eeah Have Li: 
letin Issued b)

i By w. h. r. a
The official reserve 1 

sued by Secretary Earrj 
tional Association Bo-J 
sional Baseball Club.-, t 
is one which can be ad 
vised before October 2 
which date the correctd 
promulgated.

Additional 
made up to the above d 
thereafter, and any d 
name fails to appear up] 
list shall be free to ] 
services.

The

reservat

clasivarious 
leagues can reserve tl 
number of players: "A.-u 
"C” 24; “D” 22, exclusivj 
ed players, but each cl] 
-uspend six players whd 
ried on the list.

Referring to the Can] 
it will be noticed that ] 
ers have been reserved 1 
clubs in this circuit as 
terboro 8; Berlin 9: Otti 
dnn o: Guelph 16: St. j 
Hamiltlon 11: Brantford 

The 00 players do no] 
following players draftd 
Brant. Bradshaw. Dun] 
Neale, McAvoy, Wright 

The Canadian League] 
is as follows:

Peterboro—E. Chapdcti 
Byrne, W. Swartz. F. H 
ling. K Beltin. K. M. Trd 
well.

Berlin—R. A. Auld. lv| 
Dinsmore. W. Stroll. A. 1 
Schaeffer, M. Swccncv, ,U
Beltz.

Ottawa—F. J. Sliauglin] 
Robertson. I T Rogers 
F. Smikel. II. Donovan, J 
D. Bullock. \. Lage. P. 1 
Kane. F. Kubat. J. 1 -ill,] 
l suspended ) E. Burke ( si] 

London—G. J4. Dcnea] 
ait*/, - F Linvebo 

Heck, W. Bol.fi; B B^ 
Steiger. C. Reidy,

Guelph—L. K. Wilt sc. d

SEE OU

PO
For Than:

We have 
sons, includinj 
cards, ornaine:
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THURSDAY. OCTOBER 16, 1913 ,

T. AMUSEMENTS.
ci feu m- 
Iso and 
Ur days 
bf npxt 
p vat civ 
t the

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE HAMILTON

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
THIS WEEK.

Mr. And His 
Company 
from 
TheCYRIL

Maude ar
GIVEN

Fit y of 

renient

mat is 
fertain 
ksitu- I 
pram - j 
\ Pro-

THIRSDAY AND SATERDAY
ev«s.

The SECOND in COMMAND
SAT. MAT.

BEAUTY and the BARGE
FRIDAY EVG.

It por- 
L i*o n-

L that 
bet ion 
il the

SEATS ON SALE.
EVCS. (<> #2.00. MAT. 23c. to $l-50

Orders received b.v Mail or Telephone 
Phone 1!M?9.

Curs held until after IVrformanee.
MR. MAE l)E DOES NOT APPEAR Iv 

11HANTEOR1).

Smith
OUI 11 
ut of

I limit
bit of
o in-

COWAREIff as 
LA It 

I ami 
h the 
Brain 
hi of
[n of 

pity, j

Ko i-1 
I Ihv

f flit- 
Bith 
b to 
[so«‘- 
[eet : 
fm-t

B. C. Whitney Presents Billv T 

Clark’s 

“IDEALS”
in the Classiest, Singiest, Danc- 

iest Musical Comedy

“A Day at the Springs.’

8 People—Mostly Girls 

With Wardrobe Galore.
of

for

lie
?ity

Inn*
liis APOLLO'ho
lly

lies 1
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
; OWLEY and RANDALL, 

i Original Comedy Entertainers 
' KING ROBERT OF SICILY 

A Dramatic Masterpiece in two' 
Parts

tT I 6 Reels of the Best Photoplays.

Coming Monday. 
BALAOO 

The Dqmon Monk.
The most sensational and fas

cinating 3 reel photo play 
shown.

ias

led

10 (
rd. ^ 
in- 1
.he

ever

n
*'VVVWWNA^WWWVW

1GEM THEATRE.27:
ol ,

SPECIALS!
Thursday—“A Daughter’s Sac

rifice."
Thursday and Friday — “With 

Harry Thaw in Canada”; 
Mayor Gaynor.

Friday and Saturday—“A Moth
ering Heart”—Biograph. 

SINGER'S SEVEN SNOW- 
WHITE POMERANIANS.

1
i

S THANKSGIVING PARTIES
j \\ v haw a lmxhI line of Table Nap
kin-. Place ( an].-. D’oyleys, etc., for 

j Thanksgiving, See our windows! We 
! are also making a special feature of 
| Paper (
Out-. Vti 
( ard

Ala ks. Fancy Paper, Cut 
for Hallowe’en. Postal 

reelings, etc., in great variety.

1>
etc

( i

PICKELS BOOK STORES 
, 72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 

Phone 909

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

i

Clias. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf'g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

!

for the best

LIGHT
GET A 

B. & H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

M
dlfe

IL-IA

CANADIAN LEAGUE RESERVES BURKE'S DEATH A j
LOSS 101 TURF

lion have been in this section recent
ly looking over the situation.

One of those who has spent more 
than a week here is Lloyd Rickert, 
secretary of tin* Federal League. 
Rickert was still here yesterday. He 
was very uncommunicative regarding 
tile Federal League’s plans for next 
season, and he would not admit that 
the promoters of the organization had 
any intention to establish a club here.

At the same time that Rickert was 
interviewed in the lobby of the Belle- 
vue-Stratford Hotel, P. T. Powers, 
the well known promoter of sporting 
events, was in a room upstairs con
ferring with several men.

Should a Federal League club be 
located here its home would doubtless

jFEDERAL LEAGUE he at Point Breeze, where an effort 
was made last Spring to start a club 
in the United States League, 
ganization which did not last long 
enough to have a half dozen 
played. _ .

A SOUTHTRN LEAGUE GAME.
LONDON, Eng.. Oct. 16.—The fol

lowing is the' result of the only 
Southern League game played yes
terday: Reading 2, Southern United 2.

Mrs. Jones: Why are you setting 
the alarm for 2.30? You surely don’t 
want to get up at that time.

Jones No: I’d like to go to sleep at 
that time. When the baby hears that 
he may think it’s time for him to turn 
in.”—Puck.

Football an or-

Courier Cup Semi-Final
The semi-final game for th<? Courier 

Cup between Cockshutt United and 
the All Scots will be played at the 
Agricultural Park on Saturday after
noon. The game will he handled by 
Referee Cassels. Both teams are in 
the best of condition, and the players 
are trained to the minute.

The game, no doubt, will he 
of the best exhibitions of football of 
the season, and should attract a large 
crowd.

The winning team will play the 
final game with the Y. M. C. A. team 
next Saturday for the

Thanksgiving Day
On Thanksgiving Day morning, a 

game will be played on Tutela Park 
between teams ' composed of English 
and Scotch players. Mr. E. Goatley 
will referee the game. The English 
team will be composed of the follow-' 
ing players: Goal, Stanley, Tutela: 
hacks, McLeod. (Tutela), 
(Dragoons): halfs, Usher (Tutela), 
Clark (S. O. E.), Oliver (Tigers) ; 
forwards, Clark (Tutela), Hamilton 
(Tutela), Holland (Y.M.C.A.) (cap
tain). Poynter (Y. ,M. C. A.) John
son (S. O. E.). Reserves, Wheeland 
(Dragoons), Bowden (Tutela). Keat- 
ley (Tutela), Williams (Tigers).

The Scotchmen will line up as fol
lows: Goal, McGill: backs, Morrow, 
McGrattan: halfs, Goutley, Forgin'. 
Taylor: forwards. Cook. G. Richard
son, W. Richardson, R. Richardson, 
Connachan..

games

Canadian Racing Deprived of 
Service of an Eminently 

Just andAble Ofiicial.

Philadelphia and Other East
ern Clubs May Have 

Outlaw Clubs.

I’cicrboro Has Kept Smallest List, While Guelph Tops All 
Others With Sixteen—London, Berlin and Brantford 
L:cah Have Listed Nine Men, According to Official Bul
letin Issued by Secretary Farrell, of National Board. The announcement late Tuesday 

night of the death of Mr. Joseph J. 
Burke came as a great shock to 
the numerous friends who parted 
with him at close of the Canadian 
racing season a few weeks ^go with 
the evidence before their eyes of his

PHILADELPHIA,one Oct. 16. — 
This city ad others in the east may 
be invaded by the Federal League 
next season. Agents of this organiza-

llv \V. 11. R. Rhodes..............
official reserve list bulletin is- 

j,v Secretary Farrell, of the Na- 
Vsociatio’n Board of Profes- 

I'.aseball Clubs, to all the clubs 
which can he added to and re-

A. Pagel, J. Fryer, E. Stark, J. Fitz
patrick. J. Schaffer, J. Dunn, VV. M. 
Wright, T. Dorbeck, J. Penfold, R. 
McNeal, G. Le Clair (suspended), C. 
Foresch ( suspended), 
suspended).

St. Thomas—W. E. Baker, R. Cle-

riif

w. Craven, cup.

%.el'ore October 23, 1913, upon 
.'ate the corrected list shall he nient, G. Forgtie, F. Gurney. Harry

■: gated.
0il;nonal

renewed health and strength. Judge 
Burke has been a racing official for 
many years before taking up any 
duties on Canadian courses. He had 
served in New York and Saratoga, 
Chicago., St. Louis, Kentucky and 
California and brought here a high 
reputation which he 
maintained with the Canadian pub
lic. Like many other racing officials 
-Mr. Burke was a newspaper man, 
and could go hack to an experience 
on the old Spirit of the Times, 
which he left to found the long de
funct New York Sportsman, a week
ly devoted to turf affairs. His writ
ing since has been chiefly for The 
New York Herald, though he 
tributed much valuable 
csting matter also to specialist jour
nals.

Kitchen Set Freellowick, D. Inker, J. Kustus. M Kopp, 
R. Wilkinson. M. Barney, F. Barton, 
E. Gadsby. A. Jacobson.

Hamilton—F. Fisher, C. Dolan, M. 
Killilea. IL Corns, J. Murph}', W. 
Donahue, W. Garlow, P. Laurchy. 1. 
Gillhollv. P. Schilling. M. O’Brien.

Brantford—H. Gero, J. Nelson, T. 
Goose, M. Lamond, C. I vers, C. Wag
ner. D. Slemin, A. Clermont, W. 
Rowe.

reservations can he 
to the above date, hut none 

.L ier, and any player whose 
tails to appear upon the revised 
il! be free to negotiate his more than Arbor,

-vn wcs.
classification

van reserve the following 
.waver of players: "AA" 30; “A” 28: 

_■( "IV 22, exclusive of suspend- 
jaayers. hut each club can only 
vml six players who can he car

ried 011 the list.
Kv erring to the Canadian League 

■il he noticed that only 90 play- 
, - have been reserved by the eight 

- in this circuit as follows: Pê
ro S: Berlin 9: Ottawa 15: Lon- 
• : Guelph 16: St. Thomas 13 ; 

Matvihlon ti: Brantford1 9. 
rile 110 players do not include the 
'lowing players drafted or sold : 

Van:. Bradshaw. Dunlop. Hilliard.
, . McAvoy, Wright and Renfer. 

The Canadian League reserve list 
I- as follows:

I’etcrhoro—E. Chapdelainc. J. A. 
M nie. W. Swartz. F. Fox. R. Ster- 

. lx Bcltin. K. M. Tracy. S. Cress-

various of

Every Housekeeper in the Land Appreciates and Must Have

A GOOD CUTLERY SETM’GILL SHQUAD HARD AT IT.
MONTREAL, Oct. 15.—Monday 

afternoon's workout of the McGill col
legians was marked chiefly by the 
absence of some of the regular men.
Montgomery was, not on the field, nei
ther was . Brophy, Lemay, Greene.
Chantel or Jeffrey, but Joe Donnelly Mr. Burke was the judge for the 
was back in the game and says that original Fort Erie Jockey Club, and 
lie never felt better, despite his re- first came to Toronto for, the' 
recently broken ribs. urgn meetings at Woodbine that

Jules Timmins has finally decided were conducted by the Toronto 
not to turn out this fall, and unless Hunt Club. On the retirement of 
the boys can talk him around to their Judge Post he became a regular of- 
way of thinking Shag will be without ficial at the Ontario Jockey Club 
the services of “Big Tim.” meetings. Hamilton, Blue Bonnets,

The team wll get right down to 3 Connaught Park and Dorval also 
week's hard work, and much attenton had the benefit of his services, since 
wll be paid to the development of j racing was soundly 
trick formations, to which but little here. No person had a wider ac
tinie has been given as yet..

con- 
and inter- Here’S the Greatest Offer Ever Made in Brantford to the

Women of This City.
k >aut-

AT WILMINGTON
English and Irish Lady Golf

ers Survive Play—Three 
American LadiesWon

establishedell.
T.eilin—R. A. Auld, F. Bramble, E. 

Un-more, W. Stroll, A. A. Burns, W 
> li i' lfer, M. Sweeney, A. Gctsie. C.
Blitz.

No quaintance among racing people, 
changes n the line-up are anticipated and their esteem is the best monu- 
in the next few day's unless Lee and ment to his zeal, his efficiency, and 
Montgomery should exchange jobs. his impartiality. A skilful and 

1 .,;,wa-F_ J. Shaughnessy, A. T. | ————— scientious handicappcr. he produced
!' "Uson. L. T. Rogers. K Dolan. SCULL FOR WORLDS IITLE. results that were due to great lobar

James I addon the champ,on profès- and careful thought in that part of 
sional sculler of Australia, and Rich- ],is work * 1
ard Artist, the ex-world’s champion. 1. r,'„i- ,A . .have signed articles to scull for the t,'| , s dl{ " ^ 68 cor,v,ct,on
championship of Australia, the “Re-j and J
feree” Cup and i-ooo 3 side, on No-

, venturer rsr.- Thr^Wji' is.xto he rowed, 
j from the northern side of the Para-'

con-
WILMINGTON, bel., Oct. tti.—I 

Miss Muriel Dodd, English and I 
Canadian champion; Miss Gladys j 
Ravenscroft, last year's . English 
champion. ,and Miss Mabel Harri- 

1° the public first son. the Irish dhttmpion, won their 
that by so doing lie conserved matches yesterday in the second 

he best interests of tile particular round for the women's national ! 
racing clubs, arr weif-a.s of- the great championship on'ftie links of the 
sport which lie so keenly enjoyed. Wilmington Country Club.

he sentimental side of racing ap- American survivors, who will enter 
pea.cd most to him. and he fought the third round with the visitors to- 
agamst any and every movement morrow are Miss Marion Hollins of 
that did not give this factor primary New York, metropolitan champion; 
consideration. A racing judge has Miss Harriet Curtis and Miss Fanny 
much more to do than simply to Osgood of Boston; Mrs. Clarence 
place the horses,, and the high pria- H. Vanderbcck and Mrs. E. H. 
ciple. consideration for others, pru- Filler of Philadelphia, 
deuce, thorough knowledge of his The Canadian. Western, New Jer- 
husiness, justice and kindness which scy and Delaware entries were all 
he brought to hear on the' many ini- eliminated in yesterday’s 
portant affairs lie had to adjust bore Miss Violet Pooley of British Col- 
Iruit ,11 the high regard in which I12 umbia was defeated by Miss Dodd, 
was everywhere held. 3 up and 3 to play, and Miss Flor-

. 0 * ose more closely associated ence Harvey of Hamilton, Ont, lost I 
with him there will always remain to Miss Hollins, 1 up. Miss Myra 
the memory of his fidelity to princi- Helmar, western champion: Miss 
pie his wholeheartedness,, his un- Caroline Painter,. Mrs. Colburn and 
failing courtesy and good temper. Miss Elaine Rosenthal, alJ of Chi- 
his absolute freedom from partial- cago, lost their matches to "Miss Os- 
lty, and his active mind, ever seek- good, Miss Harrison, Mrs. Vander
ing ways and means for the contin- ) beck and Miss Ravenscroft. respec- 
ual betterment of the business in lively. Mrs. H. R. Stockton of 
which he was engageij. Another Plainsfield,. N.J., who defeated Miss 
will take his place, for so the world Margaret Curtis, holder of the Am- 
goes on. but the filling of the place erican championship since 1911, 
as he filled it is quite another mat- lost yesterday to Miss Harriet Cur- 
tcr- tis, a sister of the defeated cham

pion.
•Mrs. Vanderbeck, who will meet 

the British and Canadian title-hol
der in the third round to-day, had 
the best score for the first 
holes yesterday, her card going out 
being 41,' while Miss Dodd's showed 
42 and Miss Ravenscroft’s 44.

Tmikel. H. Donovan. E. Crowder,
'1 Bullock. A. Lage, P. Powers, T. 

<iie. F. Ktihat. J. Li 11, H. Draper 
■'pended) E. Burke (suspended).

I "iidon—G. M. Dcneati. !.. Bier-

T: w iiâhMSHSJ
was

;

c-rer. C. Reidyl
irlpli—L. E.AViltse. C. K. ItarriU at Rydc, to the Searle Themem

orial.

SEE OUR BIG DISPLAY OF This High-Grade Eight-Piece Steel Cutlery Set
Consists of :POST CARDS nd. 1 8-inch Best tempered steel Butcher Knife .. . 

1 8-inch Best tempered steel Bread Knife 
1 Heavy Meat Cleaver, beSt tempered steel .. . 
1 Large handy Pot Fork, best tempered steel . . 
1 Large Meat Saw, heavily nicklcd handle .. . 
1 Sabatier Shaped Paring Knife, best steel .... 
1 Can Opener, the best model, sharp knife ..
1 Imported Sharpening Stohc ...................................

$0.25rou
25

.35

For Thanksgiving and Hallowe’en .25
.35I
.10

. .25
\ v have also many dainty ideas for these sea- 
including seals, stickers, tally cards, place 

tards, ornaments, doilies, napkins, crepe paper, etc.

.25

8 Pieces in all, total retail value $2.05

This set is made by one of the largest manufacturers in the 
world, each and every piece fully warranted. Each set is packed 
in a separate box.STEDNAN BOOK STORE EAST OAKLAND

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St. (From our Own Correspondent.) 
Mr. M. Eddy threshed on Sat

urday.
Mr. Seth O’Connor’ pressed hay 

on Tuesday.
Mr. Wallace Rand begins press

ing hay on Saturday.
Miss Jennie Kitchen was calling on 

Mrs. Adams on Sunday.
Wallace Secord was the guest of 

Mr. F. O’Riley on Monday.
Mrs. Nancy Buchanan was calling 

on Mrs. Adams on Monday.
Mr. Jos. Beal, enertained 

her of his friends on Sunday last.
Edward Buchanan of Hamilton was 

calling oh old friends around here on 
Sunday.

Otis Rya and wife of Brantford 
were calling on the former’s parents 
on Monday.

Mr. F. Atkinson was drawing stone 
and wood on Monday whichhebought 
from Peter Fairchilds.

Meritt Crumback had a bee to raise 
his barn. His friends and neighbors 
turned out and helped.

We understand that Mr. Jas. 
Hunter has sold his farm to Mr. 
James McIntyre of the city.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Bdcause they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, Intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

“I wouldn’t worry so about the boy 
at Yale, even if he is on the football 
squad.”

“Oh it isn’t that, but in order to get 
there he has to take the New. Haven 

1 and Hartford.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

nine
The Courier has arranged to provide its readers with the above set 

the following conditions:

FREE—To all who pay for The Daily Courier one year in advance.

50 CENTS—To all who pay for The Daily Courier six months in advance.’

75 CENTS—To all who pay for The Daily Courier three months in
..__ L- .... JT isuâ *«.#

on

CATHCART- V L (From our own correspondent.)
'Miss Rolls is spending a few days 

at Brantford.
Mr. Sol. Aulseybrook has return

ed home after a visit to Manitoulin 
Islands.

Quite a number from our village 
attended the Caledonia Fair last 
week.

Mr. C. Kelley is very busy these 
'days collecting taxes. What will 
Charlie do next.

Mr. J. Stephenson and family, 
spent Sunday at Eastwood, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Townsend.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Spicer, a 
son, also to Mr. and Mrs. C. Reid, a 
son, at Fern Bank farm. Cpngra- 
tulations.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Laurason and 
daughter of London, visited the 
parental home on Sunday. Mr. W. 
Stephenson spent last Sunday at 
Galt, with his sister-in-law, Miss 
Howel, who is seriously ill,

I Rev. Mr Tiddis, occupied the pul
pit of the Methodist Church on Sun
day night, and preached one of the 
most interesting sermons that wie 
ever listened to. We also had per
fect order. We expect to have a 
Thanksgiving service in the near 
future, also chicken pie social.

THE BEST<

advance.INI wr $1.00—To those who are already paid up to date. ,

$1.00—To readers who present six coupons cut from The Courier of six 
different datés.

By-mail 34 cents extra for postage.
^ A Coupon will appear in The Courier at frequent intervals during the next 
month. The first one appears to-day—below.

The price of The Semi-Weekly Courier and the kitchen set is $1.75 at the 
office. By Mail 34 cents extra.

The price of The Daily Courier is : By Carrier. 25 cents a month or $3.00 
a year. By mfeil to points outside the city limits $2 a year-

WOMEN’S SHOES a num-

t{ •
■ ■vTi

I t

!
K\

tk.

Fourteen Hours Daily 
Your Feet Are 
Encased in Shoes

1\n
V

§ This is purely and simply a circulation 
building premium, and no householder can afford 
to pass it by.

Stop to think of that when you sel
ect new footwear. Then you’ll dem
and the perfect fit, the comfortable, 
flexible sole and the shape retaining 
features obtainable, only in our HIGH 
GRADE SHOES. Better still you will 
get more genuine style value for your 
money, $3.50 to $6.00—than in apy 
other make, , /

1
II

I ti

£

J

NOTICE ! t
SEE OUR WINDOW!

W. C. T. U. REPORT.
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 15.—The 

treasurer’s report of the Dominion 
W. C. Ti U. was the only business 
before the convention here to-day 
the entire morning being taken up 
with ffie discussion. The. total re
ceipts for last year were $746,531. 
The disbursements *.• were $560,616, 
showing a balance of $215,915,

Kitchen Set CouponWe want to draw your attention to the fact that the 
quality of the blades in this cutlery set is the very highest 
crucible steel, carefully hardened and tempered and keenly 
edged. Six of the items ar mountd in bautiful ebonized 
hardwood handles, the. new style flatvhandles, securely > 
riveted and ornamented with closed nickeled ferrules. Î

JOHN AGNEW; OCTOBER 15th, 1913

Tear it out and read the conditions
. aboty, ' ;; t

:I:* NsiMlTED

Brantford’* Leading Boot Shop
yi<i> m

»
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A MESSME FROMJI 
WOMAN TO WOMEN

®= 1■MA
FOR THE LAST TIME.

CARLISLE, Pa., Oct. 16.—James 
Thorpe spent the last few hours re
maining before his marriage here in 
the footl)all togs he loved so well on 
the Carlisle Indian gridiron coaching 
as an assistant to Gleb Warner, the 
■kickers among the robust Indian 
youths of the football squad, most of 
whom were ushers at his wedding 
Thorpe's coaching was highly valued 
and lie seemed to h.a^e lost none of 
his toe cunning, He ftufScveral drop 
kicks over at goo>l distance,.

operate against the Dervishes’’ by 
cutting off their retreat.

The following morning at 4.30, 
the force movçd off on a Une par
allel to that of the Derviches, whose 
course could be clearly traced by 

.clouds of dust rising from behind 
an intervening ridge. At 0.45 a. m., 
when at a point about a mile in ad
vance of the Dervishes, and in-..thick 
bush, the Camel Corps disposed it
self in skirmishing ling/ with a ,mob 
of 300 armed friendlies posted oil
the. 'eft;

Captain Supimers declares that he 
advised the formation of a. square.’ 
in view of the, numbers of the Der- 

; visiles and the danger of a flanking 
movement, but Mr. Corfield did not 
appear to think this necessary, oh-, 
serving that the volume of his fire 
would in consequence be greatly 
diminished. The force was

ter judgment. The action of Dul 
Madoba should 
fought.

“Once committed to the action— 
and in this matter no responsibility 
can attach to them—the outstanding 
feature is the gallant and the pro
longed and determined rcsistence 
offered by Captain G. -H. Summers, 
2Glh Cavalry, and Mr. C. de S. 
Dunn, Somaliland Camel Constabul
ary, with a small body of men ag
ainst odds never less from the be
ginning than 15 to 1.”

Mr. Hartcourt’s Comment.
Replying, to this despatch on 

Sept. 5, Mr. Hartçourt wrote:—
“It is evident that the whole 

ponsibilitÿ for thrè ill-advised and

disastrous action must rest with the 
late Mr. Corfield. He has paid'the 
penalty with his life,, and I have 
no desire to dwell on this aspect of 
the matter.

never have been

I
But I am compelled if only in 

justice to the other officers concern
ed to record my opinion that the 
disaster is due to his complete dis
regard of the instructions issued by 
His Majesty’s Government, by Mr. 
Byatt, and by yourself.

Mr. Harcourt concludes by an
nouncing his intention tdl rtfcom- 
rnend Mr. Archer for appointment 
as a Companion of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George., That ap
pointment was gazetted on Tues
day night.

that new range or heater do n,„ 
fail to see our large stock of m 
and remodelled stoves. The 
will surprise you.

\
i

pine

Official Story of the Somali
land Camel Cdrps 

Disaster.

"Ewry Woman Staid Take 
"Frujf-a-tltas” JOHN H. LAKE

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompi, J
Cash or CreditLakrlbt, Ont., May 12th. 1911 

’’Kindly publish this letter of mine 
If you think it will benefit other women 
who might he afflicted with the diseases 
t have had in the past, but am now, 
thinks to “Fruit-s-tives”, completely 
cured of. It Is my firm belief that every 
woman' should take. “Frpit-a-tives” if 
she wants to keep hgrself in good health.

Before taking "‘Fruit-a-tives”, I was 
constantly troubled with what is com
monly known as "Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on tile most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine without 
any permanent relief. Constipation was 
also a source of great trouble to me and 
for which the Doctors said • T would have 
to take medicine all my life”, but 
"Fruit-a-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I an* a well woman”

Mrs. FRED. GADKE. 
50c a box, 6 for J2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BRITISH HEROISM Bell 14S6 Auto.SEP R. AS.
SPECIAL

$23 BLU&&UIT
R«g. $30 00’Value 

111 Colborn*i§tfet't

res-

LONDON, Oct. 15.—The reverse
which befel the Smnafiland Camel 
Corps at the hands, of fhc Dervish- THANKSGIVING DAY

SINGLE pare

prê
ts on Aug. 9, w)\en thirty-six men vented from taking up a more fav- 
were killed and twenty-one wound
ed, is described in graphic language 
in a bIue-boo|e which was issued on 
Tuesday.

BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG |

+++♦♦♦ Ml MIIIIMHWHHH ♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦ IIIDmHHHlip
Commercial Library. absented himself from the bafntcks,

The Corporation of Glasgow has and had got married without permis- 
instructed the Libraries Committee to s>°n. His mothe.-in-law urged him to 
consider the propriety of establshing return to the barracks, and said she 
a Commercial Library n Glasgow. would brush his boots for him. He 
Long Journey of Two Lads. replied, “Never mind.” and that he

. ... „ „ „ was going into the bedroom. A few
thers under Bonner two -brp- moments afterwards the noise of a
t iers, under twelve years ot age ar- fal| was heard, and on the relatives 
nved in Liverpool on the Pacific liner going into the room Dowdall was ly-

land Islands, in order to be educated
in Edinburgh. Married at 16, Bigamist at 18.
Child Murderer Executed . ^ youth named Robert Hope Lamp-

A labourer o.nred P.tiek

burSc,hXonUThnrnd ft0ni. ^ called at the Police headquarters in
burgh, on Thursday for the murder of Edinburgh and

?' am ana John *Z*inst himself in connection with a 
rv hv tvinJ hPn?" T? reaSP,eCtlVe" charse of bigamy. He was taken in 

Ml m -n T 8 h d rOW”‘ to custody on the charge that on 
mg them in a disused quarry. Sept. 9, .9I3, in a registry office Z
Prison Van in Collision. Chambers-street he bigamously

An alarming accident occurred in r’®d a fftrl named Sarah Harrison, a
Glasgow through a motor prison van taüoress, belonging to Gateshead.
containing eight prisoners colliding w,liIe his legal wife was still alive. It
with a lorry. No one was injured. ™as a,le£d that Campbell was married
but the prisoners were a good deal *n a reristry office in Edinburgh two
alarmed. Another motor prison van years aS°-
was obtained to convey the prisoners Exhumation Order.
to Duke-street Prison. On application of Messrs .O. G.
Flax Growing Development. Barr and Co., aerated water

Rerpnilv fho c f, , tacturers, VVishaw, an order has been
occupied the attention5^ ** I?35 issucd to disinter the body of James
occupied the attention of a number Weir, who died on July 30 and
Scotland Tn°rièw°nSf to of buried in the Fauldhouse Cemetery.
Scotland. In view of the satisfactory Weir, who resided
experiments it is ^el.eved that steady vanman ;n the 
progress will now be made with tile Messrs Ran- ar,4 a . _ .
development in Scotland of this im- „* , J1’ -, 3 c,a'muhas been
portant branch of the agricultural in- TfnVL instance of h.s widow
dustr ° ,n against his employers for compensa-

• y’ tion under the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act. It is alleged in the claim 
that Weir sustained injuries through ft 
falling or being thrown from 
or lorry.

I ■ < - - s

"4 -oured able position in an open plain 
owing to tile rapid advance of the 
Dervishes.

VISIT TUB,

Royal Çàfe

3
Good Going October zotli, 

Return Limit Daté of Issue On

Fare and Ohe-Third
Good Going October 17, 18, 19, 
Return Limit October 22nd, ivi
Between all stations in t'amiVi.i 

of Port Arthur; also to Dot mil 
Port Huron. Mic-li., Buffalo, Black i: 
Ma gara Falls ami Suspension |;: 
N.Y.

Wild Dervish Rushes.
Details of the disaster are told by The Dervishes, who made eight or 

r- . - y. X1 c Tr. mne determined rushes, soonCaptain G. H. Summers, 20th. King vcloped the right flank_ which
George’s Own Light Cavalry, who 
accompanied the Camel Corps for 
fhe purpose of making a report on 
the general situation. He describes

I en- 
im-

mediately commenced a disorderly 
retreat to the rear, but were eventu
ally rallied., and succeeded in driv
ing back the enemy.

The Maxim gun mounted in the 
the advance to live miles north-east centre of the line was early put out 
of Idoweina, which was reached at of action by Dervish bullets, 
nine pm. Corfield was shot, aifc died instant-

Learning that Dervishes with \y. The Dervish rushes at times al- 
their looted cattle at that place had most came within touch of the 
2,000 footmen, armed with rifles,.and small circle into which, behind a 
150 horsemen. Capt. Summers says zareba of dead camels and ponies 
that Mr Corfield consulted him as Mr. C. de S. Dunn (who took charge 
to the advisability of making a night afterwards with great coolness and 
attack or waiting until daybreak forethought) had gathered the few 
and placing himself across the Der- remaining men
vishes line of withdrawal. Captain Summers was then unable

In view of the Commissioners 111- to take much part in the action 
slruct.ons he strongly advised Mr. owing to loss of blood from several 
Corfield to effect a reconnaissance wounds. He says the action. Vhich
wbh ir°M ,h,mse'f m readlness for commenced at 6. 50 a. m.„ continued 
withdrawal on Burao opining that in full force until about 11 a. m 
with the force at his disposal he had when the Dervish attacks seemed to 
110 prospect of carrying out a sue- be weakening. At 12 noon the 
cessful action Mr. Corfield, how- friendly tribesmen (who l$ad early 
ever, was clearly deteffmmed . to: sought, refuge in the bush, and had

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.111. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.lu. and from 3 to 
12 p.111.

< -VI i n3 m u in i-liurgc e.K-.)
Secure .vour tickets early al 1; 

Trunk Ticket Offices.
THUS. .». NELSON, City Pass,• lie .....

Ticket A Kent. Phone *«.
K. WHIGHT,

Phone 240.

81
I f CHAS.& JAMES WONGMr.

■ MANAGERS.
Hell Telephone 1853.

Satinu Tieket \1
practically taken no part in the en
gagement, aproached with the news 
that tile Dervishes had 
ammunition, and

ofrun out
were retreating af

ter their looted stock, and not likely 
to return.II ir mtmThe camel force eventually com
menced its retirement on Burora 
about 3 p. m., with twenty-six 
fit for further action, 
sixty wounded on camels. Captain 
Summers believes it was the Der
vishes’ intention to wipe the force 
out, and only shortness of ammuni
tion prevented them doing so. 
estimates the Deverish killed 
bered 200, though friendly Illahos 
afterwards reported their dead 
bered not less than 600.

Telegraphing on Sept. 8. Mr. 
Archer stated that Mr. Corfield’s re
mains had been 
deepened grave, and all traces of 
the spot obliterated.

The burial party counted 377 dead 
Dervishes at the scene. The final re
turn of the Camel Corps casualties 
were thirty-six dead and twenty-one 
wounded.

m
0-gave information Low Rates forF- men

THANKSGIVING DAYThe Best Place fer Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

and about

Excursion Faref E
Between all Stations in Canada, |

William and East and to San It 
Marie, Detroit, Mich., BulTalu 

and Niagara Falls, X.v.

Single Fare
Good Going Oct. "20 
Return limit Oct -2»

Fare and One-Third
Good going Oct. 17, 18. III. •;«, 

Return limit Oct. *2:2 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

writ*P,V tW *Uy Ugent for Partivulars ,,,
M. G. MlllPtn , Dist. 1’assr. Agvni 

Cor. King and Yonge Streets. Tonmi,.

mar-
I $ i ■

He
P mini

NOSTRILS AND^HEAD^STOPPED UP 
FROM COLDS? TRY MY CATARRH BALM

nom-
I

reinterred in manu-

I ■:
Instantly Clears Air Passages; You 

Breathe Freely; Dull Headache 
Goes; Nasty Catarrhal Discharge 
Stops.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.” ,
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged iose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in?head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! 
small bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 
at any drug store. This sweet, frag-

wasrant balm dissolves by the heat of 
the nostrils; penetrates and heals the 
inflamed, swollen membrane which 
lines the nose, head and throat; clears 
the air passages; stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; 
trils closed

¥'■ii at Wisliaw, was a 
employment of

‘VVV,A'V''WVWWWVWV_ .e»TAeu3Hce

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Thanksgiving Day

Single Fare For Round Trio

1 1666
Blame for the Disaster

The despatch of the Acting 
missionen, MV. :G. ,F. Arched,, ex 
plains how the ill-fated command 
ant of the Camel Corps has 
to be blamed for the disaster.

Writing to the Colonial Office on 
Aug. 19, Mr. Archer says that he 
had misgivings as to the wisdom of 
retaining the Cattiel Constabulary at 
Burao, in view of renewed Dervish 
activity, but the commandant of the 
constabulary, Mr. R. C. Corfield,. 
had considered there was no dan
ger.

Uh
Com-

Increased Sunday Travelling.
The returns of the turnstiles at 

Dunoon Pier, showing the Sunday 
traffic for the months of June, July 
August, and September, establishes 
that Sunday travelling is on the in
crease. The -total'number of 
gers using Dunoon' Pier on the Sun
days alone for tlyise months

! I (Minimum 25 rentsi.
Good going and returning. ........hi.

Oct. 20, 1913.
n os-

hawking and blowing 
Catarrh or a cold, with its running 
nose, foul mucous dropping into the 
throat, and raw dryness is distressing 
but truly needless. • =

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
C ream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

come
a van

FARE and ONE-THIRD
(Minimum 25 rents).

Good Going Oct. 17, 1*. 19. 
-Returning Oct. *->, img.

1. POINTSHEAD STUFFED? GOT 
A COLD? TRY PAPE’S

•2«,

H S. PIERCE.passen-Get the i* Yu *. jfcjàVïir < . : ,,
Canada,'cast of. fijrt Ar.......

Also Detroit, Mich., Uuffclo. Nines, “ ill 
Suspension Bridge, Black Rock n l 

G. C. MARTIN,
G.1VA., Hamilton.

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street, 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

was 43,
005, as against 31,685 for a similar 
number of Sundays last year—an in
crease of 13,380.

Finest
“Pape’s Cold Compound” ends colds 

and grippe in a few hours.
Take “Pape’s 

every two hours until you have taken 
three doses, then all grippe misery 
goes and your cold will be broken. It 
promptly opens your clogged-up 
trils. and tile air passages of the 
head ;

H. ( 1 mm vi
Phone 110.

1 decided to proceed in Interference in Love Affairs.
David Sutherland, a baker, was fin

ed £3 at Glasgow for pointing 
volver at his landlady and her hus
band in the house where he lodged 
in Cathcart-roa 1. The parties 
lated, and accused’s landlady and her 
husband having, it was stated inter
fered in his love affairs, he threatened 
them with the revolver, and so alarm
ed them that they hastily left the 
house.
Poisoned By Unripe Brabbles.

An unysual cause of death has oc
curred at the Banknock Mining Rows, 
Kilsyth, the victim being Christina 
Moffat, eight years of age. uaughterj 
of a miner. Along with several 
panions, the girl had been bramble 
gathering, and had eaten a consider-1 ; 
able quantity of unripe fruit, from l-i 
which she suffered terrible agony be-II 
fore succumbing.

person to
. I Burao to consult with Mr. Corfield 

I and to form my own conclusions on 
Ithc sl>ot. . . . 1 arrived at Burao

Aug. 6- and two days afterwards a 
report was received by Mr. Corfield 
that Dervishes were severely raiding 
thc friendlies in the district between 
Idoweina and Burao 
ordered

Cold Compound"

a rc-I
on

nos-
are re-

I stops nasty discharge or nose 
running; relieves the headache, dull
ness, feverishness, sore throat, sneez
ing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up; Quit blowing 
and snuffling. Ease your throbibng 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound," which

I¥ I . . 1
a strong reconnaissance by 

the Camel Corps in the direction of 
Eer.

■ Unrein, oiL

I fa preTcld*ni,tor tarnish on all metal smfacea, lndoora^ml oui.

■■■.«.=« a42ïl?N= OIL -------------*

if. M
■ Mr. Corfield appears to have re

ceived information on the road near 
Bcr that a large Dervish party had 
in truth arrived, and were making 
Idoweina water their rendezvous. 
He thereupon decided to proceed 
rapidly in this direction.

Had the commandant at this junc
ture fallen back and reported to me 
a valuable service would have been 
rendered, even though 
had incurred.

“My standing powers to him gave 
no discretionary powers whatsoever 
m the matter of engaging the Der
vishes. or, even proceeding on these 
extended patrols. Contrary to or
ders, however the commjandant de
cided to. engage the Dervishes. I 
need

A modern Atlas—it carries the 
world3 on its back ! The strong, 
powerful Ford has been brought 
within th6 reach oi a new world 
of possible purchasers by 
and marked reduction in 
made possible by an unprecedent
ed production.

ft costs only 25 
cents at any drug store. It acts with
out assistance, tastes nice, and 
hp inconvenience. Accept no sub
stitute.

ib'
j

causes

com-
1 a new 

price —
Nbw.Ysrk City

I’
I

some riskE

r “Playing Cowboy.”
Thc effects of thc moving picture j ■ 

craze were apparent in a case injg' 
Peebles Court, wlien a boy of 
teen, Russell Bathgate, was chargedjB 
with firing three shots through a I ■. 
pane of glass in new buildings erected II 
by the town council. Two youths I» 
spoke of seeing the accused shootingjB 
at the window with a “Lord Roberts” 
pistol. He said he was . “playingI■ 
cowboy,” and threatened, to riddle I■ 
with bullets anyone who. told on him. II 
He added that he was going to the I* 
cinema house to see„the pictures. Here 
was fined 5s. .. ■

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Eprd runabout; thc touring car is six fifty; 
the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walk- 
crvillc, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars from C j, Mit
chell, Milchcll’s Garage, 55 Darling Street, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632.

H

seven-

O^n'ai ZlT'i$ 3 Ha,d and C°nS,an' Drinker' SocU1 Ti”'« "

scarcely comment on the iuz- 
ardous...>Tiature of such an un iertak- 
ing' with the force at his disposal.
The Constabulary was severely at

tacked by a force numbering,, at a 
conservative estimate, 1,500 riflemen 
Mr. Corfield fighting gallantly, was 
shot through the head and died in
stantly. The Dervishes evidently 
made three desperate assaults 
our position, coming on in 
There can be no doubt they 
fully determined to annihilate 
small force.

‘It was fortunate that there

!am
There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 

lately a homeless man, who at 
splendid position, but drink 
To-day his yife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives sand mothers 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de- 

' Pr‘ved of these and forced to face the 
fof an existence, as this poor wife has 
day?

I
I through the curse of drink?- Then bring your 

influence to bear on him and bring Lim to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or--sobcr, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to 
our ability to change the hard drinker into 
man,
treatment.

' one time held a 
was his downfall.upon 

wave l 
were 

o.-irfiirSwn
> Scotch

■ “The Cock o’ the North” at Funeral. IB
The remains of Colonel Leith Hay.ffl 

who resided in Lochaber, w.erc on [■ 
Monday interred in Glen Nevis burv-U . 
ing ground, Fort

IS'

r a new
who1 5

William. The de-t 
ceased lef('instructions that no clergy-! 
man was to attend liis obsequies, and] 
that on the approach to the-grave a [ 
piper should play “The Cock o'
North.” . Those instructions were 
ried out.' and the incongruity of a fun
eral cortege proceeding to- the çeme-; 
tery to the accorUÿanittiçnt "of 3 rol-,: 
liking marching tnne father shocked j 
the people qf {he district.
Century Old Craft 
In the boatbuilding yard of Mr. John]

Fyfe, Ardmaleish, Bute, there is to bcie w. ,
seen the boat usej by thq grandpar-jl; , T . , „ J'f \° 8uarantee to effect a cure of
ents of the present M-grqdis ot Bute in,[W l*le “'ink Hab,t in Three Days, no matter wfic-
crossing from Mduntstuar-t to thefB ther patient is a hard and constant drinker,
mainland at Largs in days before fg social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees Are
there was any regular steamer com-H ■ ypu interested in a poor fellow going down down
mumcation. The boat, which was * “ « aown, clown, I
named Guildford, is no years old,
When recently launched and towed 
from Mountstuart to Ardmaleish, a 
distance of five miles, she made little 
or no water. ,

were
no spearmen with the Dervish force. 
A party of 200 spearmen could un
doubtedly have carried the zareba 
by assault and killed 
his post.

wash tub 
to do to-b'li test

every man at 
The small British party 

probably fired 300 to . 400 rounds of 
ammunition per man.

mej
car-1

a new
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’; J iMl f But this home which, was made a hell on earth

through strong drink-as . every drunkard’s is-
t ™3y b* rt3de 'nto a lleaven uPon earth, as many
' S TU ,?’ 3S 3 resu,t of the Neal Treat

ment. Three days onty-the wonder of it-to 
effect a cure and make the victim of 
a new man,

There
no shade, the heat was intense, and 
they had no water.

”1 wish to

We invite these Societies 
interested in the

or any institution 
. P°or drunkard and the problem

of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee tojfrffect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 

• the country most desirable citizens?

£)
i 1

, . - „ , fay- Mr, Archer con-
I c'l’des, that it is with feelings of 
Ithe greatest reluctance and the 
most profound reget that I should 

BY IOZAL APPOINT,VIB NT rav<: had to lay to the charge of a
dead man and a gallant officer that 

I he acted in
-------------- I without a full

I bilities.
“A rash

By-

i «WMA
9*1* ft&Aficonticnurro "1 

° r‘< fr»Tt ewe n>w**t v”

, . , strong drink
physically, morally and mentally.1

Evj a hazardous 
sense of his respohsi-

act has involved the 
Government of the Protectorate in 
a severe setback, and under the cir
cumstance in a politically disastrous 
withdrawal from Burao. For this 

.Mr. Corfield, who had previously 
dhne such excellent work has paid
the penalty with his. life. So.Wiec’e Strange Suicide.

I lowed1 his t*Ut a^* Percy Dowdall, twenty-five, a pri-
sonal bràverv nM G °f gr=at Per- vate in the tst Scottish Rifles, died 

I ' H1^ £QmP ff,> rnn- uhder Strang* circumstances in the
Ibis commandin'1 f6 • 17>',n. unde,r' bouse of,his.,mothurdn-law. at Cedar, ■

bet; . str^ijt^^ilasgow^ ^The deceased had *

manner

Tbe^VJiiskey of QualityE"

Write To-d»y for Frce Book and Copy Bond of Given Every PatientL •
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hote} Ipr it., ^
—Address

/- a '

™ NEAL INSHTDTE COMPANY, LTD.J. S. HAMILTON & GO.V

'’..’it',,.’ t, 78 St. Alban's Street, TOROCST^
1 : ■ '--At

BRANTFORD
GENERAL At^ENTS. FOR. CANADA. AND MB1KEQU fiDLAJJJEt Pbo^e North 2087 ^m- Mjs
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CAINS
(From our Own d 
Don’t forget that 1 

ing service commend 
Mr. George Clark, I 

er of Ottawa, made I 
his home one day lal 

Miss Lizzie Lewis 1 
and little Iris, of H 
Friday -at the home ] 
John Devereux.

Mr. Rolston. of Tq 
the home of Mr. and 1 
011 Friday.

Miss Morrow retd 
ronto the latter part d 

Mr. Tory, of the B 
onto, is a guest of ] 
Clark this week.

Mr. McLeod made I 
to Hamilton on Tuea 

Mr. John Waugh, d 
was a guest at the lid 
Mrs. John Devereux 1 

The attendance at 8 
vices was not as lard 
cause of tile inclemenj 
Milford, of Brantford,

GRAY HAIR BE<
DARK,

Try Grandmother’s O 
cipe of Sage Tea ;

Almost everyone ki 
Tea and Sulphur, 1 
pounded, brings back 
or and lustre to tile 1
streaked or gray ; als 
itching scalp and st< 
Years ago the only 
mixture was 
which is liiussy and 

Nowadays we simj 
drug store for "W y 
Slilphur Hair Reined 
a large bottle tor i 
Everybody uses this 
cipe, because 
tell that you darkvne 
it does it so 
YTou dampen

to mal

natur 
a sponi

with it and draw tlti 
bsif, taking one sin; 
time; by morning tin 
appears, and after , 
tion or two, your liai 
tifully dark, thick ai 
you look years yuan 
George Bowles.
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Gils

Cleans, Polishes Everythi^^ 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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Watch [Repairing!
h y

LO Ducs your watch run slow 
and stop sometimes? If so 

should have it cleaned mjj you
and fresh oil put on the 1 ; 
pivots.

YY’e do all kinds of vatch, 
clock and jewelery repairing 
and make jewelery to order.

VY'e make a specialty of re
pairing old English and 
Swiss watches.

! w

\
:

vBVLLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St Mach. Phone 535Hell Phone 1357
/.

* Something NEW
in

Gas Stoves SÎ4
4>

TCWt*,jkMRS. CharUAconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
he burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS^

♦ ■<< *wr
- Charlemagne Tower, one time Ambassador to Germany and the wealthiest 

man In Philadelphia, is made defendant In an action tiled by Mrs. Georgians 
Tower, asking damages for alleged alienation of the affections of Otiartetaegne 
lower, Jr, the twenty-six-year-old son of the erstwhile diplomatist The ac
tion comes as a climax to repeated reports current In" tide city that young 
dr. Tower had been married while a student at Xalo and repeated denials by 
himself and his parents oi the marriage! ,-u——«*'

Howie & Feety
TEMPLE BUILDING

-i ;
*4

NORTHFIELD CENTRE The» supper was par Excellent, after 
whLch a splendid pebgram was given 
in the church, the Rev Mr .Todd aci- 
ing’j as chairman. Solos were given by 
Mr, Charles Douglas, Miss Lillian 
M^ott, and MissC Muili; readings bv 

Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend ^r‘rs ; ^m ■ Sccimger, and addresses 
Iiave the sympathy of their many ?? t”e I’astor. The offerings on Sun-

May and the receipts of the 
came over !$boo.

lliere w.'x's a small attendance at 
churcli last Sababth afternoon

of /it being rainy. Rev. Todd 
announced that Rev Bowers would 
take charge of the service next Sab
bath afternoon. The ftev Todd will be 
present.

Mr and'- Mrs Chas. Douglas and 
little Veida, were Suttday guests with 
relatives at Tansley,
• Mr John Stickles and children of 
Muir, visited Mr and Mrs. George 
Cleaver and family on,Sunday.

BEALTON
(From our own Correspondent)
Miss Irene Patterson spent a few 

days last week in Caledonia.
The Epworth League will be held 

Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
Miss Clara Sharp of Harley spent 

over Sunday with Miss Clara Shaver 
- Misses Alva and Terrese Jackson 

of Harley spent Sunday with Miss 
Martha Mclnally.

Mr. and Mrs Barker of Scotland 
were visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
John Givens last Sunday.

Miss Bessie and Mr. Charles Rad
ford also Miss Aletha Givens spent 
Sunday with Miss Rena Clement.

Mr and Mrs Albert Cox and Mrs 
Medcafç of Harley were visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Ellis Givens last Sunday.

Thanksgiving services will oe 
preached in this church next Sunday, 
Mr. Gardiner will be the preacher.

The services last Sunday were 
largely attended, morning and eve i- 
ing. Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Brantford 
occupied the pulpit. A beneficial ser
mon was given at both services.

Our concert on Monday evening 
was well attended the weather being 
everything that was desired. Mr and 
Mrs. Webb of Woodstock 
number of their choice selections, 
which were appreciated by all present. 
Miss Jackson of Brantford entertain
ed the audience in her usual good 
style.-The proceeds amounted to $24.-

From our own correspondent.
Born, in Carlyle, Sask., op Oct. 3, 

a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Bar,

friends in their sad bereavement.
A number from here attended; 

Caledonia Fair.
Mrs. Mac Field visited at Brant

ford last week. j
Air. and Mrs. G. E. Davis enter

tained Mr. and IVJrs R Collins, Mi(ss 
C. Aspden. Mr. H. Wilson of Brant
ford, Miss Inez Aspden and Mfr. 
Pepper of Fairfield on Sunday. 1 

A number from here attended 
Waterford Fair on Thursday.

iMr. L. Field and Miss Flossie of 
Vanessa visited at Mr. M. J. Fields’^ 
on Sunday.
'thanksgiving services will be h<;1d 

next Sunday, both morning ,-,/nd 
evening, at 10.30 a m, aijd 7.30 p.m.

Mr. A. Martin of Brantford will 
furnish music for the evening ' ser
vice

supper
a

on ac
count

4

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozjbne.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catàrrhozone that 
enable it to act,, so quickly. In dis
ease of the nos», for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, ceugjis and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. 
and $1.00 sizes; at all dealers.

The divorce/docket for the coming 
session of Parliament «low includes 
twenty cases. Congenial work for the 
old boys in the Senate.—Ridge town 
Dominion.

/
MT. VERNON '

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs. Youman, Sr., is quite poorly 

at the time of writing.sang a

Mrs. Fred Sturgis has (returned 
home after visiting at Hagitrsville 

Mrs. Stephen Wilson is visiiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Alex. Goldie at Galt 
for a few days.

tin' Tuesday evening last, following 
the anniversary services, the ladies 
of the church Served a fowl (supper in 
the house vacated by Wm. Ludlow.

>0-.
The Baptist convention of Ontario 

and • Quebec opened . its séssioçs^n 
Peterboro, : 5. fji
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The Roberts 6? Van-Lane 
Shoe Co’s

4
®f,v LIMITE

M H@m@ri' fifi 99for' t
L? 1 ... j.

i

TO-MORROW is the last dgy.

“And then to 
business”-.A R MANUFACTURED

THE SLATER SHOE CO-- UMITCD.'
■ MONTREAL- P - Q-.

We believe we are wise in selling SLATER LADIES SHOES to. Satisfied 
Customers, even though the profit may be less.

What would we gain by selling unreliable un-trade-marked shoes to Cus
tomers who would never come back- IT’S YOUR RETURN VISIT THAT 
COUNTS!

Projet-

and toss !

You believe that the most of the money you pay for shoes should go 
INTO THE SHOES—that’s so with Slater Ladies’ Shoes.

Wtyat goes into 
a shoe ?

The mttre profit there is exacted in a shoe, the less money there is left for 
leather and workmanship.

The SLATER SHOE contains the MOST good leather and skilled work
manship, and consequently less profit for the Dealer and Manufacturer.

But we make our profit in the long run because we build up a legitimate 
business—and ÿbur returns swell our returns,—

Making too 
much proût-

«and being 
reasonable

Our returns

Time limit Finally there will be no time limit to your patronage—just so long as we 
sell you these superb Slater Ladies Shoes will we be deserving of your patron-
»««■ - *<*mw*\« «■■ —»i

The Roberts 8 Van-Lane Shoe Co.
Only Address—203 Colborne Street LIMITED.
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Hi Societies or any institution 
poor drunkard and the problem 

» 'did us for treatment
Liliit, it makes

lu
ll 11 ! . If any

n<> difference 
1 wc guarantee to^ffect a

•I y ca>(
'• aiiUivf 

fcr n •' !i h-, 111 ; ; n j

( an you spend your 
,,T 1,1 a way that will 

1,1 redeeming these 
i aud giving back to their 
l’l‘’Ulvr-' h11'’bauds, and to 
■able citizens?

cr ; i

I atiivi 
post dv

Avenue in order to commence the 
building of his new home.

Rev. Mr. Horton of Kingsville 
was calling on old friends in the 
village.

Mrs. Craddock was the guest of 
iter daughter, Mrs. Saunders last 
t cek.

Mr. and Mrs. A. CaVin of Brant
ford are spending two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Caino.

M'rs. Hess land Miss Florence, 
have returned from a visit to Brant
ford.

Mr. Chas. Miller and family of 
Kingsville are visiting the parental 
home.

Mrs Hess has been visiting friends 
in Tilsonburg.

•Miss Reta . Hull of Brantford is 
visiting Mrs. Win. Creighton.

Born

Neighborhood News
earnest sermon in the morning and in 
the evening, Rev. Mr. Morrow deliv
ered an excellent address on The 
Great Waster.

Miss Lilian Montgomery and Miss 
Josie Montgomery of Brantford spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Whiting.

Mrs. Haggart, of Blenheim is a 
guest at the home of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. N. Shaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have returned 
from a three months trip to the coast. 
They thoroughly enjoyed themselves, 
part of the time being spent in Win
nipeg. Regina, Moose Jaw, Leth
bridge, Banff and Vancouver. Al
though much delighted with the West 
Charlie thinks Ontario is the place to 
liv c .

Mr. Roy Pierson spent the former 
part of the week in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cowherd. Miss 
Maude and Grace Cowherd. Miss G. 
Fowler, and Mr. G. H. McCann were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. McCann on Monday.

The League service Monday even
ing was in charge of the Missionar> 
committee, Miss Neelands, the con
venor, presiding. Rev. Mr. Cook gave 
an excellent address on missions. A 
very pleasing feature of the evening 
was a contest. Miss An-
nic'STtilTlrarm-MSs A’wiic44awlcy be
ing captains. Miss Hawley having 
the honors of being the victor for

CAINS VILLE HARTFORD
(Iront our own Correspondent)
David Scott of Round Plains has 

rented the farm of L. X. Wilcox. 
YYc are glad to welcome Mr. Sco.t 
to our neighborhood again.

Solon Osborne has rented the farm 
of Wm. YY’oodley at Villa Nova, and 
will be soon moving. YVe 
to have him leave.

YV. H. Howarth brought your cor
respondent a basket of German King 
apples, and it was crowded to hold 
20 apples.

The bee at the cemetery last week 
was fairly well attended even when 
the rain came and made everything 
wet. The fence was repaired, the 
stones straightened up, the rubbish 
removed and burned. The Women’s 
Institute have taken it in hand and 
are going to buy another half acre, 
lay it out in lots, sell them and use 
the money to have a caretaker by the 
year to look after it. If enough funds 
are not available, a subscription list 
will be circulated.

Mrs Frank Osborne was at Delhi 
Friday attending the funeral of her 
step-mother.

Mr and Mrs I. J. Rank, of ITagers- 
vflle, and Mr and Mrs Géo. Sloat 
took timber' !tt W. Howard's Hst 
Sunday.

Judd Higgins was at YVclland for ai 
couple 6f days.

Herbert Hayes aud daughters of 
Beaconsfield, have been visiting 
friends in the village for a few days.

Geo. Sloat and Ward Curley have 
returned from YYriona where the)'

: have been working for a month.
W. M. Bradshaw, L. F. YY’ilcox and 

R. J. Thomas motored to Scotland 
Monday' night to attend a Masonic 
meeting.

I rom our Own Correspondent.)
Don't forget that the Sunday even- 

service commences at 7 ocIock. 
Mr. George Clark, seed commission- 
oi Ottawa, made a flying visit to 

- home one day last week.
Miss Lizzie Lewis and Mrs. Grinter 

.oui little Iris, of Brantford, spent 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

lolm Devereux.
Mr. Rolston. of Toronto, visited at 

A home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Whitney 
:i Friday.
Miss Morrow returned from To- 

■ onto the latter part of the week.
Mr. Tory, of the B.B.X.A., Tor

ino. is a guest of Mr. Alexander 
( lark this week.

Mr. McLeod made a business etrip 
to Hamilton on Tuesday.

Mr. John Waugh, of Niagara Falls 
guest at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Devereux on Saturday. 
The attendance at the Sunday scr- 

not as large as usual be- 
of the inclement weather. Mr.

are sorry

on Saturday, Oct.’ 11th. to 
'Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Miles,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller 
celebrated their golden wedding 
niversary last Sabbath, 12th inst, 

Mr. Percy Douglas has sold, his 
farm, the Mabee place, to a gentle
man just out from Germany.

a son.

an-

KELVINr 'I
A few friends were calling on Mrs 

Wilcox the other afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Ed. Lewis have been 

spending a few days in Selkirk.
Mr. Frank M; Smith, our baker, has 

just purchased a fine driving team.
Miss Florence Wardell was calling 

on some of her friends the other 
week.

Mr Charles YV Johnston of Tweed- 
side, spent over (Sunday with his 
aunt, Mrs YY’. B. Wilcox.

Mrs. E. Messecar and Mrs T. Col
well were calling on some of their 
friends the other afternoon.

Mrs.. Peter Bowman has gone to 
BrantfoVd to spend a few weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Wright. .

Mr L. A. Hamilton and Mr Alfred 
Hedges of Cheapside were guests of 
Mr and Mrs Edward Lewis of this 
place.

Mr. William Poole and daughter. 
Miss Katie, were recent guests' of Mr 
and Mrs Eugene Messecar of this 
place.

We are indeed very sorry to learn 
that Mr C. YYL YY'ilcox does not im
prove any. from the terrible shock 
front lightning be received a short 
while ago- His many friends hope for 
his early recovery.___________________

vices was 
cause
Milford, of Brantford, preached a very

GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK, THICK, GLOSSY

Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite Re
cipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
I va and Sulphur, properly com- 

; iimded, brings back the natural col- 
aml lustre to the hair when faded.

her side.

LANGFORD
From our own correspondent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myrkle, city 
spent last Sunday at their d^ught- 

Mrs. F. L. Langs. •
(naked or gray: also ends dandruff,
('Ting seal)) and stops falling hair.
........... . ’..,he °",y v^0 tUiS eMr. McGttffy spent Tuesday even-

'.,is o ma e i a turn,. j-j Y\fatson's.
"tin is imissy and troublesome!. ,,,K ; • TT . .

dav- we simply ask at any Mr. and Mrs YY ill Haveland 
lor ’‘Wyeth's Sage and Boston, were week-end visitors at 

liair Remedy.” You will get H. D. CorweH«.
* 'lie for about 50 cents. Miss Ruth and Master Ralph 
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Calcndonia Fair last Friday.
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large barn pulled down on Maple
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u"h! that new range or heater do 
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JOHN H. LAKE
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iTtiE Use-Book of » Private Detective
Iiiride Hfotory of Ifie Memod/ Employed in Criminal Inve/ficfation,^
Embracing TrueNarrauve/ of Inter e/tincf Cares by a former
Operative of me William J. Burn/ Defective Agency.

THE MAN HIGHER UP
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behind young Mandeville’s artistic let
ter,” said I. “Mandevllle hasn’t the 
heart to hurt a flea He would rather 
starve than steal a cent—for himself. 
Are these other men friends of-yours, 
Mr. Handsykes?”

“Why do you ask?”
“Because it’s probably one of them 

that we will have to put the screws 
on.”

“They are all friends of mine,” said 
he. “The best friends in the world. 
And the tighter you put the screws 
on, Cornell, the better I’ll be pleased 
—no matter how dear the friend. Is 
that quite clear?”

“Thank you!” I said.
“And I don’t care ,how you get the 

screws on, either,” said' he, as he 
bowed me out.

A few days’ work on the part of oth
er men of the agency showed me that 
of the trio in question Davis was in 
England, James in a sanitarium in 
South Carolina, and Dawson living in 
retirement in his country home up 
the Hudson. So I began to watch Wal
ter Mandevllle again. By watching 
him, I don’t mean that I. watched only 
his person ; I wàtehed everything 
that might concern, him or his affairs, 
including everybody that called on 
him, every letter or note that he re
ceived, every telephone call that, he 
answered. Naturally I didn’t do all 
this myself, but from the minute this 
espionage was established I knew 
what Mandevllle was doing about as 
well as he knew himself. He didn’t 
move without my knowing where or 
why. Therefore when he made a hur
ried trip to Dawson’s place up the 
river it wasn't remarkable that I knew 
he did it in answer to a peremptory 
call from Dawson. And Dawson’s tele
phone call didn't surprise me, either; 
for I had been looking up Mr. Daw
son.

rv
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■in hHow a Blackmailer Was Foiled and a Family Restored

(Copyright, 1912, by international Press know, Mr. Handsykes, that for three any trouble or paying him any black-
. B“reAuA years, since the failure of the Battery mall?”

(Editors Note:—In order that no an- . , ,,
itoyance may accrue through th- publica- Trust company, your son Clarence has “Just that,” said Handsykes. “Your
lion of these narratives to persons Invoiv- lived under the shadow of a cloud job is to bury Mandeville’s desire to 
ed therein.>eiher names and places have which, should it fall, would cover him blackmail me—and burv it so deeo It 
the real ones ) Instantly with shame and ruin? Yes, will never come to life.

even place him in a federal prison? “Good enough,’’ I said, rthlng. 
I presume that you do not know this. “Have you any suggestions to make?’’ 
But I do. I can prove it to you, Mr. “None,” said he, “execept that the 
Handsykes. And, because circum- Handsykes interests can raise more 
stances dictate it, the cloud shall fall money than anybody in New York ex- 
unless you furnish me this sum of cept Morgan—if necessary.”
1100,000 necessary to save me from Then he smiled and bowed me out. 
complete ruin.

“I sign my full name and address, 
knowing well that you dare not make 
it public, and that you cannot harm 
me in any way. Awaiting your reply,
I am, sir,

\i
l

1
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"Go over and see thtis fiellow,” said 
the office manager Of the Burns 
agency to me one day in Jtune, 1910; 
and he handed me a card on which 
was written on tbie most prominent 
and powerful names in New York 
financial circles, awl therefore one of 
the most powerful in all the country. 
For the purposes of this story the 
name shall be Handsykes.

"Go over and see Mr. Handsykes,” 
said the manager. “You know who 
he is?”

"It's Handsykes who sprung the big 
bank merger, isn't it?” I replied.

"Yes, that’s the Handsykes,” said 
the manager. "Remember all the time 
you're dealing with him that he is the 
Handsykes. This agency is a pretty 
powerful proposition in its way, Cor
nell. hut compared to Handsykes we’re 
infants. Don't forgot. that. You'd bet
ter dress accordingly, too. I’ve pick
ed you for the job "because you don't 
look like a detectltwe when you try 
to look like a business man. This Is a 
big ease, Cornell. It doesn't make 
any difference what It is. if Hand
sykes is in it at all itVs big.”

“What is it?”
"Oh, Handsyltes doesn’t, tell things 

outside of his private office," was the 
answer. “He just sends for people, 
and they come. He s<8nt over for a 
man. Y’ou're the man. And whatever 
you do. don't forget who the man is.”

I went home and put on an outfit of 
clothing that, made me look like a 

’ quiet, prosperous business man, and 
wont, down to Handsykes’ office on 
Wall street within sight of Trinity 
rhitrrh. It is about ns easy for the 
average caller to get past the secre
taries in this office as it is for the pro
verbial camel to pass through the 
needle’s eye, but my card opened the 
way right, through into the great 
man's sanctum.

nilIV
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«%y Here was as delicate a task as ever 
I had faced. The name of Handsykes 
must be protected beyond all else. As 
it stood now, it was a power in New 
York finance because of its reputation 
for absolute integrity. Let the Bat
tery Trust scandal become known, and 
that power would be gone, or greatly 
diminished. And Mr. Walter Mande
vllle had the power to make this 
known, and was apparently deter
mined to use It. And my job was to 
make this impossible. Delicate! If 
Mandevllle even so much as got a 
suspicion that he was being shadowed 
he would as likely as not spill the 
eggs.

My first move was to discover all 
that • I could concerning the young 
man In question. I found that he was 
one of a type quite common in New 
York, but rare in other parts of the 
country—the young man who has 
squandered every cent of his fortune, 
but who manages to keep up appear
ances, no one knows how. 
ville had run through several hundred 
thousands of dollars—all the way 
through. It was common knowledge 
that he was dead broke, yet he was 
living in a suite at the Le Gros hotel 
In a manner that no small Income 
could have supoprted. He went around 
in his accustomed circle and among 
his old acquaintances apparently the 
same as ever. Hie fortune was gone, 
and everybody knew it, but he cer
tainly did manage to keep up his 
end in great fashion. He must be get
ting money in some way. I reasoned 
that it might be a good thing first of 
all to find out how he was getting it.

I went up to the LeGros hotel and 
engaged a suite of rooms as near to 
Mandeville’s as I could and began to 
make myself part of the hotel’s bar
room and club life. I reasoned that 
Mandevllle would be the sort of a 
young man who would be found wast
ing his time In the way so popular 
among certain hotel dwellers of Man
hattan, and I was not mistaken. He come across, 
spent little time in his rooms. When 
he wasn’t in the barroom he was play
ing poker in one of tlffe many high- 
staked games that always run in this 
hotel, or was dining and wining some
body in one of the restaurants, or in 
some other fashion spending money 
and time in- a perfectly useless fash
ion. I began to ape his ways and 
soon Mr. Mandevllle and myself were 
on fairly good terms. That is, we of
fered one another drinks whenever we 
met, and he Invited me upstairs to be 
trimmed by the same gang of poker 
sharps * that had been getting his 
money for the last month. In spite 
of the man’s absolute uselessness it 
was impossible not to like him. The 
more I studied him the less could I 
fancy him coldbloodedly proposing to 
ruin a bosom friend in order to get 
even so large a sum as $100,000.

“Mandevllle isn’t the evil genuis In 
this proposition," was my decision 
after associating with him for a 
week.” There is somebody else who 
is driving him to It.”

i.
!

m “Respectfully yours,
“Walter Mandevllle, 

“Hotel XaGros, Fifth Ave.”
“Whew!” I said when I had read 

through it. “He's the prince of ’em, 
whoever he is."

“Isn't he?” said Handsykes, appre
ciatively.

“Probably crazy?” I suggested.
“Possibly,” corrected Handsykes. 

“And—possibly not.”
He sat silent, smoking carefully 

and looking at the ceiling.
“I—I remember the Battery Trust- 

failure," I said. "There was no men
tion of any of your family in connec
tion with it. The men Involved 
were—•

"Figureheads," said Handsykes, 
bluntly. "Clarence was the man be
hind it. I gave it to him as a Christ
mas present.”

“But--”
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Mandevllle went up on the New 
York Central to New Rochelle, where 
an automobile was waiting for him. > 
Dawson wasn’t In the automobile In ' 
the station; he stopped It and got in 
when the car had goneOout of town 
about flyfl jnllse. You she, Clutter, my 
partner, had taken the «-place of Daw
son’s regular chauffeur, who had been 
taken suddenly 111 two days previous 
—after Clutter had shown him a roll 
of bills. So Clutter got all that passed 
between Dawson and Mandevllle on 
the road up to the Dawson house. And 
that was enough to give me the lead 
I sought to work on.

“Well,” Dawson said as he climbed 
in, “have you heard from the old 
goat?”

“No,” said Mandevllle. “Not a 
word.” '

“Well,” continued Dawson, angrily, 
“you write him another letter tonight 
and give him just another week to 

If he doesn’t give up 
you give the story to the public.”

“But, Dawson,”
ville; at which Dawson said: “Either 
that or—you know what happens. You 
will never, never know where your 
wife is living.”

Mandevllle almost choked at this. 
“Great heavens, Dawson,” he pleaded, 
“how can a human being have such 
a stone for a heart as you have? You 
know that there is just one thing In 
this world that makes me want to 
live: that’s to see my wife and son 
just once more—just once. And you 
happen to have found where they are 
living—”

I “His name did not appear even in 
the list of directors? I know. The 
directors were dummies. The offi
cers were employes—Clarence’s em
ployes. One of them went to jail for 
a year. We took care of them all. I 
don’t understand how the facts got 
out—the facts that this man is hinting 
at, I mean. We paid enough to keep 
silence, heaven knows.”

“Then it is possible that this man 
is—”

“Not crazy? Certainly. He’s prob
ably got the goods on Clarence. How 
in heaven he ever knew of the boy’s 
connection with the Battery bank is 
more than I can see, though. But ap
parently he does know It. And -if he 
knows that he probably knows the 
whole story.”

“What is the story, Mr. Hand
sykes?” I asked boldly.

“Oh, Clarence used his little bank 
in a careless sort of way,” he replied 
frankly. “It’s a long story, but I can 
make it short. Clarence wrecked it to 
help me put through 
Loyal son, Clarence; ’ but careless, 
very careless.”

“Then there is such a cloud as this 
man speaks of?”

“Certainly. And it isn’t too late for 
It to fall, either, 
when the federal attorneys are so ac
tive.”

I sat back in amazement. I knew 
something of the crooked ins and outs 
of Wall street, but that Handsykes 
would sit and openly admit that his 
son, the justly celebrated society lion, 
Clarence Handsykes was walking 
with potential disgrace always on his 
shoulders, was a shock. Handsykes 
continued to smoke, not in the least 
disturbed by the thoughts that must 
have been running through his mind.

“1 would pay this man without a 
murmur,” said he, “but If you pay 
once, you’ve got to keep on paying. I 
sent for you to help me shut him up 
without paying.”

I picked up the letter and looked at
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k — /■• .>À-i: FI had never seen Handsykes before, 
and my knowledge of his appearance 
had been gained front pictures I had 
seen of him. Now I sa.w that the pic
tures which had been printed labeled 
"Tiandsykes” were the pictures of an
other and totally different man. The 
pictorial Handsykes was lean and au
stere; Handsykes In real life 
round and merry, 
learned that there never had been a 
single photograph of the great man, 
and that the pictures handed o«it as 
his were in reality the likeness of 
old private secretary.

“Sit down," said Mr. Handsykes. 
“Have a cigar. Got a match 7*

These were the first words that the 
power that made brokers tremble ut
tered to me.

When we had got our cigars going
well he said:

"Blackmail, my boy, is a.dirty, low- 
down trick.”

lie smoked comfortably for several
minutes.

“1 don’t mind giving up money,” he 
continued. “I’ve been doing it all my 
life. I'm accustomed to it. If anything 
happens that I want to pay money for, 
I pay it. If anybody has anything he 
ought to get money from me for— 
or can get it from me—he gets it. 
Otherwise—no.”

Still more smoking.
“But blackmail—common, low-down, 

coarse, hold-up work—that I do not 
like. How do you feel about it, Mr. 
Cornell?”

1 said, of course, that I thought 
blackmail was one of the lowest 
crimes in the calendar.

"Ever get any blackmailers?” asked 
Handsykes.

I had not.
"Neither have I,” said he. “But this 

time—we’ll get ’em!”
He tossed a letter across the desk 

to me.
“Read that,” he said, genially. “I— 

I w-on’t pay."
The letter was a gem. It ran:

“Dear Sir:

mI?

His head hm$down?onJ?js chestI

hope that some day he would see hie 
family.

I thought the thing over for a long 
time. I knew it would be next to an 
Impossible task to find the woman. 
Dawson wouldn’t have left any loose 
threads by which she might be traced. 
I knew of no way in which Dawson 
might be scared off the Job. I thought 
of Handsykfes. It was best to go be
fore him and tell him all that I knew,.

I did. He listened, and as be heard 
of Dawson’s perfidy his face changed 
as I never had seen a face change 
before. All the geniality—almost all 
the civilization—left it. I wouldn’t 
have liked to meet him as an enemy 
at that moment.

“All right, Cornell,” he said. “You’ve 
done a good job. Now you come with 
me and we’ll go up the river and meet 
Mr. Dawson.”

I shall never forget that ride up to 
Dawson’s home. We went in Hand
sykes’ big touring car with the cur
tains pulled down and the electric 
lights turned on. He never spoke a 
word during the whole trip. He just 
sat and looked straight ahead of him 
with that ugly, set expression on his 
face, and no more movement about 
him that a graven image. When we 
got into the open country past New 
Rochelle he ordered the curtains pull

ed up and the lights turned off. We 
were near Dawson’s home then. When 
we rolled up the driveway and stopped 
Handsykes said gruffly: “Follow me,” 
and entered the house.

He seemed perfectly at home.
“Send for Dawson,” he said to the 

butler.

you’ll never hear of me again as long 
as I live.”

“Or after,” said Handsykes.
“Or after,” repeated Dawson, quite 

humbly.
And that was all I had to do with 

the Handsykes blackmail case. 1 
never found out what Handsykes 
would say to Dawson—*hat he would 
have done if he saw him again.

“Don’t worry about it,” said the of
fice manager: “I told you Handsykes 
was a name to remember. And Daw- 
knew It better that I did.”

“But how could Handsykes place 
such a secret in my hands so care
lessly?” I asked. “How did- he know 
I might not use It some time?"

“Try It,” grinned $he 
“You saw what happened to Dawson."

Later on I happened‘to do another 
small job for Handsykes-. I met Mr. 
Mandevllle in the office. He was one 
of Handsykes’ trusted men. And he 
had his family back in New York with 
him. >; ,

“How tn the world cah that

| !
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Afterwards Iii
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protested Mande- We went into a reception 
room and waited, standing.

Dawson came in and found himself 
face to face with Handsykes, whose 
expression had not changed. For sev
eral seconds, long ugly seconds, they 
faced one another, and Dawson wilted 
like a boy before an angry parent.

“You cur!” said Handsykes in a 
whisper. “So it Is you, is it?. It’s you 
who made the Mandevllle boy write 
that letter?”

Dawson never spoke a word. His 
head hung down on his chest and his 
under Up was trembling.

“Dawson,” came Handsykes’ voice, 
more like a rasp from some mechan
ical instrument than a human voice.
'“Tes, sir,” said Dawson, coming to 

life. “Yes, sir.”
“Go abroad, Dawson,” hissed Hand

sykes. “Hide yourself away where 
you can’t be found, 
finding distance i 
Dawson, I’ll—”

“Yes, sir,” whimpered Dawson, 
trembling. “I’ll go, Mr. Handsykes;

an
my merger.
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manager.

“And hidden so that you never will 
find them,” sneered Dawson. “She left 
you because of your drinking at col
lege, Mandevllle. She thinks you’re 
still the half-crazy booze-fighter you 
were then. She’s bringing the boy up 
to forget you. She’s afraid you’U 
turn up—as yon used to be.”

“And you know that I’m decent 
now; that I’d be a man if I could 
find them and work for them, and 
you won’t tell me,” said Mandevilléf 
“I ought to. kill you, Dawson.”

“Then you never would find them, 
would you, Man ville?" laughed the 
old man.

man
Handsykes do these things?" I asked 
the manager after this visit.

“I do not know," said he. “Nobody 
does, I guess. That’s What makes hint 
Handsykes."'

I was rather proud Of my work.

If you’re within 
in another week,

There was nothing about the young 
fellow that made any other theory 
possible. He was too careless, and 
too honorable, in an easy-going sort 
of way, to rob a friend to satisfy his 
o"-n needs, I could picture him be

lt.
“Do you happen to know anything 

about the man?” I asked.
“Oh, certainly,” said Handsykes. 

“He’s a good friend of Clarence's. 
They were in Yale together.”

“What?” I cried. “It isn't the rich 
young Mandevllle, is it?”

“Of course,” was the calm answer. 
“Who did you think it was? There’s 
his name, as plain as can be: Waiter 
Mandevllle. I believe the boy is tell
ing the truth; he needs $100,000, and 
this is the only way in the world that 

' Allow me to assure you, sir, that he knows how to get It. I suppose he 
this little incident Is as distasteful to has become involved in some way and 
me as to yourself. Strange as it may Is desperate.”
seem to you, I am not a person who “I should think he would have gone 
approaches an act of this kind with to Clarence,” I suggested, 
anything but s feeling of the greatest “No; that wouldn't have been eth- 
compunctlon. But as you know your- leal. He and Clarence are friends, 
self. Mr. Handsykes, life is made up He is Clarence's best friend, really 
largely of compromises with our con He and I are not friends, 
science and principles. Circumstances Clarence and wouldn’t harm him for 
largely dictate our actions. Circum- the world. He doesn’t like me, and 
stances at present force me to raise a wouldn't give a damn no matter what 
certain sum of money. Without this happened—to me. You see. he isn’t 
sum I am lost socially—aye, even mor- willing to take a cent from Clarence, 
ally. The sum is a large one—$100,- but he would like to gouge 
non. No assets of mine of a tangible $100.000, and do it without the slight- 
sort possibly could raise this amount, est feeling of compunction. I can
In fact, I have only one asset In this tierstand the young man's feelings__
world on which I can hope^to raise ife* -btrt-I doixk pay one cent ”
That asset simply consists of the pos “Then the case, so far as f
oessioi! br a Secret. The secret con- cerned.” said I. “Is to render Mr. Man-

•R1 ville harmless without stirring tip

Cheap Way to a Title, 
Through the death of the duke Of 

Fife two and perhaps three of his titles 
of nobility pass out of his immediate 
family to the nearest male kin, who Is 
supposed to be Jekyl Chalmers Duff. 
This apparent new lord lives In fit 
Hilda, Melbourne, Australia, and was 
formerly a member of the Indiin 
police. Y

Frenchman’s Little Parliament.
M. Chaumet, under secretary for 

posts and telegraphs of France, has 
set up a substantial human buffer be
tween himself and the general “kick
ers.”

Noisy Rest.
Mrs. Isaac L. Rice, who has done so 

much to diminish New York’s noises, 
said in a recent anti-noise address:

”1 congratulate thosy New York ho
tels that have substituted lights for 
bells. A light, you know, fashes up 
beneath a room numbfir. la summon
ing servants that is quite as efficacious 
while it is ever so much less noisy 
than the tlng a-ling a-lln* of an electric 
bell.

“No; you know the only 
H H way to get in touch with them is to

coming a hobo end a bum through get thig *100,000 for me that I need 
careless habits; and I believe he would to keep myself from disgrace. And 
have done that before he would go to that’s to be got through Handsykes- 
the length of blackmail. the old brute. Well, you'll get it for

me, don't fear; my boy. I know old 
Handsykes; he’ll give it to you.”

“But he wouldn't give If to you, Tv,„ „
would hé?’’ asked Mandevllle. “He'd rsHvplv r^Lf8 ' xC 6 a

S; v*' SKY&'Srs.'d 
sut 5S,;5S" nr* “rtr.,,,ir ,i **■b'»

T* “you'll get me The baroncy of Sinclair was not fin
that xnoney or you'^ never see your ed ^ 1723 to m2, The gt0^. goe3

.Y „ that the claimant, who had 'not the
That was the story That I got from, means to make a contest, had himself Martian r.nai Dm,hi. , -,

Clutter that evening. By piecing it elected to the house of nnmmnn= _> Martian Canal Doubles In Size,
out with what I learned from Mande ®ut ”la political onLnPntY ’̂9,h * ^Ojvations show that the Martian 

vine’s friends I found that the young pense of proving th« he Tu T»an» few
fellow had married -a poor girl while and not entitled to sit as a commoner' ,c”nn rV“* neBr|y straight No Difficulty. ’*
he was at college, rfikt. she had left which they did to his and their ...iJ ! nortb trom'the gulf of the Titan George W. Wilson was r« 
him because of his habits, that he Bad faction ' ; !n»hS the e'!"ai,0r and far Into the with Edwin Booth at the Boston
been decent for five years, frying to . .. .. northern hemisphere of the planet. A seum. Wilson, in one scene ask»d
find the wife and boy. and then had ' .a, Parallcl ,lne has now ap- the star where he should stsnd
got careless through losing hope. Daw- Half a Million Animale. : Y® T„9, „ 6 distance "XVhero do you usually stand?" ask-I
son’s hold on him was the strongest There are 5U6.0UO known aperies of mnr« s°|Ilewhat Booth. "Mr. Barrett h*d me nvc-
If thé" world; It was the only thing animals, according tp a paaeMnad y un™ This *>'" “•*«>." Wilson,

taw made him do what the session of the American "rx;•
•ltd *ds doing;i- rfiWab-hto ionly.BOJdViif Naturalists, held at Princeton. N J to sunno,, he iTeofï , ' rw éditâtTnft the SThtw ÎT’»" " y ■»- <• *"»■ — «mmm. Y : ILIM-’SaSL™- «y-îg

He, has appointed an advisory 
committee, 65 strong, and its mem
bers include senators, deputies, offl- 
•elals of all ranks down to a woman 
postal employe and a letter sorter, 
representatives of shipping and com
mercial houses and journalists. This 
committee, which M. Chaumet calls 
"a little parliament,” will deal with 
the enormous mass of complaints and 
suggestions sent in dally to the postal 
administration by the public, and sub
mit such as seem suitable 
posais to the administration.

I
I began to’lpok for .another party to 

the ,job; This- mSde the task all the 
more delicate,.because the more peo
ple to know Clarence Handsykes" se
cret connection with the Battery Trust 
the more danger was there that the 
secret would become public property.

I went down to Handsykes’ Office 
at the end of ten days’ association 
with Mandevllle.

"Mr. tiandsykes,"' I said, “will you 
give me a list of the names of the 
men wile knew of Clarence's little af
fair with the Battèry Trust?”

•‘Certainly," said he.

“Hotels need such devices, 
have heard, perhaps, of that typically

a man

YouI
noisy hotel whereof 
asked: ^

“'Is It an up-to-date place?'
“ 'Up-to-date? Rather!’ was « 

friend’s reply. 'They brio* jrou*eTsrT 
night a sleeping powder with yotir les 
water.*'* fr

once

ss pro-

-

He likes
“Here they

are: DaY*pn’ the president; James, 
the* first vice-president, and old Davis, 
the cashier. Davis served a year in 
jail; he’s an old retainer of the family, 
as you might put it. The other two 
have had their mouths stopped with 
a wad of bills large enough to keep 
even Wall street financiers silent."

''Is ttoèfis—afny—one else who might 
b any

Y

munie for
x

un-

• 1
am con- chance know 

Thon one of these gentlemen isHo you happen toomis your son.

t 3 't t*:

-------- ----
-... '. ■>

He is Stripped i 
Known in I 
tails of Grei
(Canadian Press 1>«

ALBANY, N. Y„ Oc 
thin man sat in the 
to-day awaiting impatiei 
the high court of impea 
would strip from him th 
office of governor and n 
Ham Suiter, private citi 

It wag tiommon know 
fore nightfall this fate I 
hé announced. That he 
moved from office was 
informal vote in the hig 
peach ment yesterday, 
that would remove bin 
not taken then and the 
vened this morning to 
solemn action. A vote i 
should be disqualified ft 
>ng office again in the i 
to be cast. It was infc 
yesterday.'howevcr. that 
ally should be meted >i 
thl I vote too was largelx

nrticlqg under wn
--i impeached als: swsrs
“jf mattered littl

exe

.

, Mm
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Terrible
on
Craft
Trafi
Men

[Canadian Prem
BERLIN, Oct. 17 

Zeppelin airship L. j 
the air near Johanni 
was completely wrc< 
crew were killed. A 
sons were aboard.

The party include! 
mi rally trial board I 
mander Benisch, cor 
trials prior to the ai 
new craft as part of f 
aerial navy.

Later D 
BERLIN, Oct. 

ploded at 10.15 o’cloj 
while it was over t 
Johannisthal. sailing 
about 900 feet.

The craft fell on tl; 
leading into Johannii 
ened wreck of twi 
frame work blocking 

The crew was undi 
Lieut. Freyer of the 
tain Glath, one of C 
veteran dirigible pilot 

The exact cause of' 
unknown. The dirigibi 
its shed and had trav

17.

THE CO0
gain m

La'
Councilor Layton a 

the County ' Council 
afternoon, asked to h 
trial Farm matter re 
he# misunderstood th 
tion and in order to I 
ed for the amendmer 
carried; and which kH 
trial Farm setiemc fc 
as far as Brant Cour 
cerned. Councillor ] 
that he had Undérsto 
-tion to bind the conn 

, the scheme and althc 
no pleased with the a 

jg, voted for it. He 
th€ government bcin 
in order to learn wha 
for the County sell! 
would vote for a res< 
nature. Councillor Cc 
ed the resolution, had 
iug and therefore 
be left over until .t
meeting.

Councillor Simpson j 
Council had killfcd the;

gffving the goverm 
He was in favor of ai

w a s

ma

out
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